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ABSTRACT

The workensr

on the

history

riots of

December, J-970 had

and development

a significant

impact

of the Potish People's Republic. These

protests reaffirmed the importance of the workers in Pa:rty politics,

a strength first demonstrated in 1956, and showed the ability of the
wonkers

to force the Party to

December

change

íts policíes and leadership.

protests marked the end of the

The

Gomulka ena and undenlined the

fail-ure of Gomulka to satisfy the average PoÌe rs expectations with his

policy of a "Po1ish road to socialism".
Gierek to the

PZPR

First Secnetary also

The ascension
was

of

Edwand

to signify the beginning

of a new era. After the bleak Gomulka years, the new::egime offened
new hope

a

for the Pol-ish people. Gierek promised that his nule would

be characterized by a new concern fon the average PoLets material-

conditions and by a new spirit of openness and communication within

society.
in

These pr"omises seemed

to signaÌ an impnovement in ::elations

the road to communism. Of special
significance for Gierek was the imp::ovement of wor.ker relations. l
PoLand and an advance along

Worker nelatÍonships

are impontant because, according to Manxist-

Leninist theory, the worker is the basis for socialíst society
thnough

his party, the

Communíst

1By worker

and

Party, he leads society. Thus, if

relations is meant the association that the workens
have with the PZPR (the potish Communist Pa:rty), the state, within
industry,

and.

as

consumens.

the

PZPR

is unable to satisfy the workers, it is not fulfiJ_ling

a

basic function of nepnesenting the r¡orkers. An equal-J-y irnportant reason

for imnroving worken relations within
workers were a key force

dissatisfaction v¡ith

his position,

to gain the

After six years of rul-e,
secure

the fact that the

in securing Gier:ek's position.

Gonul-ka had Led

Gienek had

Poland was

to his

dor^mfal-l- and

Horker

to rnaintain

r+orkens' acceptance.

Edward Gierek has had ample time to

his position as PZPR Finst secretary

and

to initiate his

of reforms. Thus, by studying workersr rel-ations within

program

Poland fon

this peniod and by comparing

them

with relations

Gomulka' one can determine whethen Gierek has sought

under

to fulfill

his

promises and how successful any reforms may have been.
such a study

is of importance for it will determine whether

::elations unde¡ Gierek represent a significant development over those
during his predecessor's regime or whethen there seems to be certain
probJ-ems

which appear to be inherent in sociarist poland. one

a1so discover

the extent to which worker: inputs have infl-uenced party

and governrnental

in other East
changes

can

decisions. Finally, by considering

Eunop€an

wonker

countnies, one can determine whether

relations
any

in the Pol-ish situation are part of a general East European

trend and what significance such a trend may have.
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FOREI.IORD

lihen studying the state of the wo¡'ker in a socialist society,'
sever.al introductory obsenvations must be made. Acconding

Leninist theory, the worker is to

torical

development

pJ-ay an important

to Marxist-

rol-e in the his-

of man. It is the proletaniat, as a class,

which

revolts against the bourgeoisie and capitalism. Only the proletaniat
can lead mankind

to higher stages of development, for, as the Manifesto

of the

Party stated, "Of al.L the classes that stand face to

Communist

face with the bourgeoisie today, the p::oLetariat alone is a really
nevolutionary class. The other c.Iasses decay and finally disappean in

the face of modern Industry..."1 After the victory oven the fonces of

capitalism, the working class must

assume

the role of "...the builder

of socialist society.r'2
Guided by ì'larxism-Leninism,

socialist society. This

dominance

the Communist Par"ty is dominant in

is

based on

the Partyrs claim to

represent the victorious all-iance of workers and peasants through the

dictatorship of the proletariat.

The

ultimate goal- of the

Communist

Party and the workersr state is to neach the highest stage of mankind t s
development, communism. This goaì- wil-I be achieved by the development

lKarl- Marx and Fniednich EngeJ-s, I'lanifesto of the Communist Party,
Robert C. Tucker, Edito:r, The Marx-Engels Reader, ll .!l . Norton 6 Co.,
New York, I972r pp. 343-34+

2Vt"di*io Lenin, "The Histonical Fate of the Doctnine of Karl
t'lanx", Collected Viorks, VoJ-. 1B (April 1912-March 1913), Foreign Languages
Publishing House, Moscow, 1963, Þ. 582

of society politically,

economically, and social-Ìy. Po1itically,

the

Party through the state apparatus, must seek to consolidate its position
and e.l-iminate all potential enemies to socialism.

A further task of the

Party is to encourage and promote the development of mass panticipation
in the decision-making process. EconomicalJ-y, socialist states are
marked by the social ovrnership of the means of production.

This

means

that , trl'lost natural resources and capital are socialized, including land,
manufacturing industries, banking, finance, and domestic and foreign
tnade. "3 During the Stalin years, socialist

a

command

states wene characterized

economv. Under the direction of a centr:a.l- p]-anning body,

economic pJ-an, covering all aspects of life

"...supposed to provide sufficient

was drafted.

This plan

by

an
was

investment fon the desired nate of

gnowth, guarantee balance among aÌI the industrial- needs and outputs

and

choose the tbesttassortment of goods."4 As the economies of some socia-

list

states have developed, the centr"al plan has been supplemented by

features of a market economy and greaten freedom fon indívidual enterprises.

A further characteristic of the sociafist economy is the dis-

tribution of national- income. To achieve a more socially equitable
distribution

of income,

Property incomes (r.ent, interest, profits) are virtually e1iminated whilst earned incomes ar.e based on the quantity and quality
of wonk. Private consumption is supplemented with a very welldeveloped
system
of collective goods and services provided free by
t
Ér
the state.J
3_

Lloseph WiJ-czynsk i,

Chicago, l-970,

P.

4Howard.

Boston, 1969, p.

The Economics

of Socialism, Aldine Publishing,

22

J.

Sherman, The

Soviet Economy, Little,

18

5op. cit , Joseph WiJ-czynski,

pp

.

22-23

Bnov.'n,

t Co.,

TheoreticalJ-y the
be the
and

worker.

Through

principal beneficiary under socialisn

his Party, the worker

with the devel-opment of

mass

woul-d controì-

was to

the state'

participation, his voice in

the

decision-making process. Economically, the worker would no longer

be

the sl-ave of the capitalist, and was to have a say in the operatíon of

his

wo::k

place.

would ¡eceive

The worken would al-so benef it

a just

be made available

wage

to

financialJ-y, fon

he

fon his labours and more consumer goods

would

him.

Despite the key roÌe that the workers wene supposed to play in

building socialist society, scholars have paid litt.l-e attention to the
state of the worker in existing social-ist states. This neglect of the
workersr situation has been particularly evident in the East European

states.

The events

L968, and Poland

in

in

Hungary and Po1and

1970 would seem

in 1956, Czechoslovakia in

to indicate that, at various times,

the workers of Eastern Eunope have been dissatisfied with conditions
under

socialism.

Even

the dnamatic events of those years generally did

not inspire any serious work in this field.

As a means

of advancing the

study of the wonker in socialist society, this thesis wil-l- consider the

state of the Pol-ish worker since the 1970 change of l-eadership.

In order to ascertain any changes in the conditions of the Polish
worker, this papen wiIJ- compare the status of the workers during two

periods: the Gomulka years and Gierek's regime. To facilitate the companison between these periods and to deterrnine better the state of the
Polish workers, this papel: will considen four aspects of their lives.
The

first

anea

the Polish
paper

of considenation will centen on worker relations v¡ith

Communist

Party, the Polish United 'l'lorkers' Party (PZPR).

will tny to determine if there

have been any Party reforms which

The

x]
would

alloll the worker a greater voice in the decision-making process,

and whether the Party

Ís representing the workers' interests.

linked to worker-Party relations

a:re wor:ker-governrnent

studying this aspect of worker 1ife, the principal

ar

reLations. In

eas

be the

distribution of

amount

of control- and input that the working class has in

affairs.

power between the PZPR and

CIoseJ-y

of

concern

the state, and the
governmental

fn addition to considering the worker in the national-

one must

will

scene,

also study him in his work place. This rneans that attention

must be paid

to

seLf-managernent,

worker-managenent

relations, the vanious forms of

wonken

the noÌe of tnade unions in Polish society, work laws,

and, in a general perspective, the relationship between centnal- planning
and

the individual entenprise. This paper also will be concerned with

the v¡orker as consumer, companing such points as the level of consumption,
avail-abil-ity and qual-ity of

goods

,

income and

housing.

To prevent con-

fusion, this thesis wiIl be divided chronologically. The first

tr.ro

chapters will- deal with the Gomulka yeans and the latter chapters will
consider the status of the Po1ish wonking class under" Gierek.
To determine
common

if

developrnents

to Eastern Europe, this

wo::k

situations in Czechoslovakía, East

in Polish society neflect a t::end

will- include brief

comparisons to

Germany, and Hungary. These thnee

countries were chosen as a source of cornparison of geographic símilan-

ities:

these nations, with Poland, comÞose the nor.thern tier states as

opposed

to the

southe:rn states

of Bu1garia,

Romania, Yugoslavia and

Albania.

More impontantly, these states ane

cally

politicalJ-y. AI1 foun states can be considered as

and

similar to Poland economi-

industria.l- states with a po.ì-itical system dominated by the
Party and closely tied to the Soviet Union.

urbanized

Communist

xl1
The companison

of the two Polish

enas

will be achieved primarily

through the use of Polish periodical-s and newspapens such as Contemporary
Poland, Kul-tura, Nowe Drogi, pol-ish perspectives, politl¡ka, Trybuna Ludu,

áycie Gospodancze, åycie llarszawy, and other-s. However, the comparison
between socia-l-ist states, 'basicalLy wiJ-l
because

rely on secondary materials

of a rack of English-language rnaterial-s

ficient reading knowledge of Czech, German

and

and r¡y l-ack

of a suf-

llagyar. Although there is

a sufficient quantity of PoIish source materials available, the strict
governmental controls

of the pness lirnits thein value. Cr"iticisms of the

Panty, its leadership and policies ane virtuallv nonexistent and coverage

of the negative asoects of Potísh life is kept at a rninimum.
such circumstances,

it is stilI possible to determine accurately the true

situation by making use of innuendoes, oblique neferences
sources.

Even under

and h,estern

CHAPTER

The Worker

1954

-

in

]
Poland

1968

In the aftermath of Honld War fI,
r¡ere dead

or

homeless and the pnospects

Poland was

for the

in ruins,

thousands

i¡nmediate futr¡:re were

bleak. Like the co¡nrnunist Panties of East Germany and Hungary, the
Polish workersr Party, aided by the pr€sence of the Red Army,

assumed,

the dominant position of the post-war society. This position

was

I Panty and
opposition, the polish peasant

Iegitimized by the el-ectoral victory of the PoLish
the Democratic Bloc1 over their majon

Workens

Party of Mikofajczyk.2 This victony ensured the establishment of

a

"republic of the working people"3 which, in accord with the Leninist-

stal-inist teachings on the state, "... is the way to sociarism; it is
a new forrn of controlLing polren by the working masses, J-ed by the
wonking

crass...

The system

of

PeopJ-ers Democracy can and shoul-d..

effectively rearize the basic function of the dictatorship of the
1In Ig+8, the mergen between the PPR and the PPS resulted in
the present Po1ish United llor.kers' party (PZPR). The Der¡ocratic BIoc
¡ras composed of the PPR, the PPS, the SD and the ZSL.

2otficial- 1947 eLection resul-ts : Democnatic BIoc 80.19o, Polish
Peasant Party 10.3%.
M.K. Dziewanowski, The Comnunist panty of poland, Harvard,
Cambridge, 1959, p. 204
3Constitution of th" Polj"h p.oplu'" R"prbÌfu, Triska, J.p.,
oover Institute,
Stanford, 1968, pp. 333-348 at p. 333

edito::, C

proletariat.rr4

The ]eading fonce

of this dictatorship was the

pzpR.

Thus, a new social system t'iD accord with the interests and aspirations

of the great majority of the people"s
Peoplers Republic and the

became

the goat of the polish

PZPR.

As the deveropment towands a new porand has pnogressed, the

reLationship between the acknor¡ledged leading force of society, the
working c1ass, and

their repnesentatives has also developed. At

this nelationship has been strengthened by rnutual
methods and

times

agreement over goa1s,

needs. During other periods, however, it has been weakened

by disagreement and occasionaj.ly by violent conflict.

The

initial

yeans

of post-war Poland h¡ene especially difficult for worker-Party nelations.
A signifÍcant portion of the population did not necognize the PZpR as
the legítir¡ate ¡rul-er of the nation6 and the policies of the Party served
to

handen

public distrust of the regime.

The

policies of the ne¡s Polish

leadershiPr as wel-l as of the other East Eu:ropean countries, could have
been described as

a slavish imitation of Soviet policies.

policy which charactenized the new regimes was the repression
of all potential opposition. The potish secnet police (UB), unden the
A

direction of the Soviet security police, amested
members

of the PSt,

AK and

people, including

the hierarchy of the Catholic Chunch.

anrested often were sentenced
canps

many

Those

to long jail terms or Hene sent to labour

in the soviet union. Others avoided anrest by freeíng to the
4"D"klanacja ideowa PZpR i statut pZpR", as cited in, op. cit.,

Dziewanowski,

p.

5op. cit.,

2l-9

Constitution of the Polish peoplers Repub1ic, p.

333

6Immediately following the war and untÍl 1947, sporadic fighting
the UB and the nemnants of the AK (supporters of the London
goverrìment ) occurred.
between

3

West. Following the example of the Soviet
sought

Cornmunist

Party, the

PZPR

to maintain its ideologieal purity by purging nationalist

and other deviants from
wene subject

to public

its ranks.

The

elements

victins of these'prrrges often

e¡nbarnassment, economic harassment, and inpnison-

ment.
The

and

priority of the

to establish a strong

development,

economic

to rebuild war^-torn PoJ.and

base. Using the Stalinist

model

of

the economic independence of the country llas stressed. This

model emphasized

light industry
became

new leadenship lras

the elçansion of heavy industry often at the expense of

and othen areas

of the

consumer

sector. This philosophy

the bibl-e of Polish economists and leaders ¡¡eI1 into the period

under consideration and effected

all nefationships during this era.

The ernphasis on indust:ry changed

society. Prion to llorld lfar II

the basic structure of

Po1and had been

society, in which "the ru:ral population

PoLish

basically an agrarian

outnumbered

the u¡ban population

by seven to three."7 The leadens of pre-lrar Po1and had sought to

impnove

the economy by emphasizing the development of industry, particularly in
the field of netallurgy. Because of the r¡onld-wide economic crisis of

that peniod, the Polish leaders had to seek foreign assistance and, as
nesult, foreign capital controlled

rnany

a

industries. Despite the efforts

to increase industrial production, "as .Iate as l-938, agriculture accounted
for nearLy 45 percent of the national incorne whereas industny pnoduced
only 30 percent."S Under the
THans Roos, A
London, 1966, p. 274

PZPR,

the industrialization of the nation

Histo¡y of Modern Poland, Eyne 6 Spottiswoode,

SAndrzej Kanpinski, Tr¡enty Yeans of Polandrs Economic DeveloPment
1944-1964, Polonia Publishing House, Ha-nsaw' J-964' p. I

contributed to the growth of the urban population, which

deveJ.oped and

accounted

for 41.9 percent of the total-

popuJ-ation by 1954.9 As

peopJ-e

migrated to the citÍes, ties with older social- institutions were
and new demands

weakened

anose. As Brzezinski stated:

effect of industrialization was to create a revol-utionar.y
social situation in which the only source of cohesion would be the
party, the only source of dinection the Leadershipts will.10
The

To many people

in an unstable

the

PZPR

appeared

worl-d and the Party expenienced

member.ship. This increase was the

union of the PPS with the
PZPR

PPR

a significant gnowth in

nesult of two factors. Firstl-y, the

added some anti-Bolshevik

socialists to

the

to the

new

residents of urban aneas.

These

attnactions which no other social group, except perhaps the Cathol-ic

Church, could
1948

to be a stabÌe force

nanks.11 More impontantly, howeven, the Party offered secunity,

companionship and benefits
wene

initially

total

class.

offer to the thousands of

PZPR membership

However,

new urban

residents. Thus, of

of 1,503r000,60 percent were from the

the

working

the eanly l-950rs witnessed an e::osion of the refation-

ship between the wor:ke::s and the Party. By 1954, the

PZpR had dnopped

to 7,297,000 members and only 48 percent of the total_ membership were
r¡orkers.12 Ïlhi-l-e the clecrease in membership pantially was due to purges

of nationalistic elements and the anti-Bol-shevik social-ists, the dnastic
getórny Unzqd
Statystyczny, Rocznik Statystyczny 1956, (tg5O
StatistÍcal Yearbook), llarsaw, J-956, p. 31

lozbigniew K. Bnzezinski, The Soviet BIoc: Unity
Harvand University Pness, Cambridg
11Fo" an account of
Communist Party of Poland.

72v.t.
p.

342

BánéÉ

and.

Conflict,

this merger see M.K. Dziewanowski,

6 N.J.G. Pounds, Poland, Praeger,

New

The

York, 1970,

reduction of worker rnembenshíp could be tnaced to othen factors.
reason

for

waning working suppont was

leadenship.

Once Gomul-ka and

the composition of the

his associates

One

PZPR.

Hene purged from

the Party,

the politicaL leadershÍp fo¡r the nost part was composed of Russiantrained Poles. The populace viewed'these

¡nen

not only as stooges of the

Soviet Union but, more impontantly, because they had failed to act du:ring

ilar II, they wene considened as tnaitors to Poland. During the
early 1950 rs, the leading role of the PZPR became more compLex and
WonLd

demanding as

Polish society developed. To meet these new demands, the

Party began to recruit mone and more white colla¡'wo¡rkers and membens

of the intelligentsialS

and becarne a party

of bureaucrats rather thaD a

party of workers. The main conflict between the Party and the norkens
consumed

the development of the economy. As the pnincipal arcbitect of

the economic policy, the PZPR st¡:essed heavy industlsy over other

aspects

of the economy. tlhen this policy nesulted in inoreasing hardship for
the workers, the Party-was viewed as the sounce of the wonkersr diff-

iculties.
Seeing almost no

distinction

the r¡orkens aLso distnusted the nert

between

the PZPR and the

government,

' In accord with the
of the PZPR' Boleslaw Bierutr

government

Soviet government model-, the Chainman

the Polish Pnemien and othen'high rank'ing Panty officials

llas

assumed

Ministerial positions in the government. The Polisb Panl-íament' the
Sejm, doninated by the PZPR, approved aJ-I Party decisions and directions

without debate or dissent. Thus, governmental decisions were viewed by
nany as Party directives.

PZPR,

13ln tg+g, white colJ.ar wonkers comprised 17.6 percent of the
by 1954 their pontion had risen to 36.4 percent.

op. cit.,

Dziewanowski,

p.
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As

nith the Pa:rty, the pnimary source of

wonker-governmental

tensions concerned the Six-year Pl.an (1950-1955). As Table 1.1

indicates for 1950-1953, investrrents in the light a¡rd food industries
and

for building matenials

were much

less than the investments in

heavy

industry. Rather than increasing the share of the investmeut fund fon
the consumer industries, the leadership fr:rthen reduced their portion

for 1954-1955. ThÍs policy inhibited the

development

industries and nesulted in widespread shortages of

of the

many

consume::

essential

goods

and housing.
TABLE 1.1
STRUCTURE

OF INVEST}TENTS

1950-1958
Type

of

IndustrTr

(in

1950 1953

3

1954-19s5

0

10.4

Fuel

16 7

!7.5

Metallurgy

19
19 6
5 B

23.2
14.6
15.1
4.7

11 6

9.6

Euengy

t

Machinery
Chemical E Rubben

t2

Building Materials
tight 6 Food

6

Source: Andrzej Jezienski, !i.s¡sr:þ
1944-1968, (Econornic History of Peop
Wvdawnictwo Naukowe, Harsaw, 1971, p. 148
The shortages

of

consumen goods

1956-19 58

.9
79.7

11

13. 3
14. 3
13. 1

8.7
13.3
tqqspodarcza

Polski tudowej
twowe

affected the wage scales esta-

blished by the government. Since high wages could nesult in a gneaten
demand

by the nasses for more and better consumen goods, wage scales

bonuses wene

kept Iow. This policy effectivel-y depnived the

and

government

of utÍlizing matenial incentives as a means of stinulating gneater
productivity. To maintain acceptable pnoduction IeveIs, the government
'

was forced

to rely

One

on moral incentl-ves and on high work norms.

final blow to

Free Europe bnoadcasts

worken-goverr¡mental nelations was the Radio

of Colonel

Joseph Swiatlo

of the UB. These

br"oadcasts, which deart

with the activities of the uB and exposed the

private lives of Party leaders, furthen discredited the Party

and the

goverr¡ment.

Hith respect to

Ievel, in

each industry

of the plant.

Such

worken-management

relations at the

entenpnise

the worken had no say regarding the activities

institutions as wonkenst councils

were described by

the Panty as unnecessary since the enterprises already belonged to the

people. Also the concept of wonkersr councils nas considered a Titoist
deviation and thenefone was anathema to the PZPR. The t¡:ade union in
each factony

theoretically Ìtas responsible fon safeguarding the

interests and rÍghts. under the

combined pnessures

government, howeverr-the unions soon became another
meeting the production goals
most wonkers,
concer:ned

of the

wonkers'

of the Party
tool

and

aimed at

of the p1an. By 1956, ,,in the eyes of

the unions had become anothen governmental authonity

with fulfiJ-ling the plan nathen than defending the interests

wonkens. t'14

As pneviously stated, the Six-year Plan hu::t consumption levels
during the period 1950-1955. Table 1.2 shows
peaked

for

many goods

that consunption levels

in 1950-1951, then dropped Ín

1952 and only

slowly began to recoven to previous levels.
There are no adequate figures

but

by

for the

consumption

of othen goods,

considering the pnices fon centain goods and the average monthly

*ag. r15 one can see

that the

avenage

family could not afford simple

144¿otf Sturnthal-, þ4keqsf Counci1s, Harvard UnÍvensity hess,
Canrbnidge, 1964, p. 125
15fhe average income in 1954 was 960 zloty and in 1955 had risen

to 991 zloty.
op. cit., Rocznik Statystyczny 1956, p.

279
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consumer goods,

while the few luxuny iterns avail-able were priced

beyond

their expectations.
TABLE 1.2
PER CAPTTA CONSUMPTION OF SELECTED CONSUMER

Article
Cereal-s

l.leat t fats

Dairy
Butter

Unit

1950

1951

1952

kg
kg

165. B
38.2
292.5

160.4
37 .9
318.8
3.4

160

.l-iter

3.3

kg

Fabrics

cotton
woolFootwear

.6
2.1
0.6

14

m
m

pairs

.5

ó¿ o

313 .4
4

.0

15 o

!6.2
2.2
0.8

2
0

.3
.B

GOODS

l_9s3.

1954

163.

166

J

1<
JJ.
5

310. I

4. 0
.rq
IJ.

.0
37.0
322.6
4.6

3

2. 3
0. B

195 5
77 0

.7

39.0
331.9
4.8

16.1
2.2
0.9

Source: Cælwny Urz4C Statystyczny, Roczn i k Statvsf vr:znv
(fgS0 Statistical- Yearbook), Warsaw. 1956
, 229

16.6
2.5
0.9
I 95 6

TABLE 1.3

RETAIL PRICES OF SELECTED
(PRICES IN ZLOTY)
Ar"t

icle

Bread
Meat:
I'lents
Menrs

kg
kg
kg

pork
beef

coat

suit

I
l

709o wool
100eo wool-

Shirt cotton
Shoes:

l_

1Pn

men
women

lPr

Bicycle

l-

Radio

.l-

3.00
27.00

3. 00
27.OO

22.O0

22.00

1160 .00

826 .00

-0-

55. B0

330.00
255.00
1628 .00
900.00

2250.00
46 .00
282.00
2t8.OO
1465 .00
810.00

Sounce: etlvmy Ur"zqd Statystyczny, Rocznik Statystyczny 1956,
(fSS0 StatísticaL Yeanbook), Warsaw, I956r pp. 230-237
Duning
good.s,

this

per"iod

of sho::tages, high prices and poor qual-ity

the wonkens were fur"ther angened by the existence of I'ye1low cu¡tain"

shops. These shops,

marked by a

yellow curtain in the doorway, wel:e re-

stricted to high nanking governmental and Party personnel and offened
many goods unavailabl-e

to the public. To the average Pole, this

appeared

as straight hypocnisy since those who preached equarity pnacticed

inequallty.
Anothen asPect ofsatisfyingwonker needs was the housing shontage.

Since many dwelting

units

had been destroyed

or

damaged

drning the war,

housing construction should have been a pnionity of the Six-yeal p1an.
From 1950-1955, howeve::, housing construction was delegated

to a minor.

position, receiving only 12.5 per:cent of the totar investment outlay
with a constnuctÍon nate of only 2.6 units pen 1000 Ínhabitants.16
Ilith this rate of housing development the goveniment was unable to keep
pace with urban gnowth. By 1956 the housing situation could be at best
described as equal to the situation as it existed in 1950 and more likely,
it had worsened.
By 195017 the national poJ-itical and economic situation had
become

the panamount issue in PoLand. t{hile the

PZPR

recognized that

certain socíar ills were afflicting the countny, the debates on the
solutions for these pnoblerns had sprlt the panty. The stalinist

faction, the Natolin group,

opposed any changes

in

economic

poÌicy

maintained that all dissenter:s shoul-d be deaLt with harshly.

and

The

coal-ition of moderates and revisionists favored a restrueturing of the
economy

to develop and impnove the

consumen

industnies and r.rged that

the Panty seek a neconciliation with those social
16Ad"t Andrzejewski, rrHousing SÍtuation'r,
June, 1965, pp. 11-20 at p. t2

I, No. 6,

17H.rry accounts

including:

of the 1956 revolts in

Konrad Sy¡rop, Spning
1957

gnoups who had

-becory¡e

polish penspectives,

poLand and Hungany

ln Oetober, Heidenfeld 6 Nicholson,

Paul E. Zinnen, National Communisrn and, Populan Revolt
Europe, Colunbia Unive:rsity Press, New Yonk, 1956

in

exist

London,

Eastero

10

alienated.

The

had been

PZPR

first soclal class to

the lntelligentsia.

expness

its dl.scontent vrith the

Similar to the Hunganian intelÌi-

gentsia, Polish intellectuaLs historically have been a leading force in
Po1and and have been

particularly symbolic of patriotic

and

nationalistic

sentiments. Like their Hungarian counterpartts r the Polish intelligentsia
decried the repression of freedom and demanded an end to Stalinist

pnactices. Leading intellectuals, such as, the
Crooked

Circle, the editons of

menbens

of the Club of the

Po Prostu and Ku1tura, eminent edueators,

Iike Kolakor¿ski, and thein students questioned the structure and legitimacy of the

PZPR

and

the government. I{hile the intelligentsia

anti-StaLinist coal-ition of the

PZPR

of change, it

spoke

was

and

the working

class who moved the countny. In June 1956, the workers fnon the

Poznan

Cegielski plant marched in pnotest against the goverrrmental proposals

to incnease wonk norms and taxes. This demonstration grew into
armed

The

an

nevol-t, which was quelled onl-y aften the Polish army intenvened.

Stalinist faction of the Panty tried to

ialist agents and provocateurs,
elements

who

blame

the niots on imper-

agitated the hootigans and criminal

in Poznan. In neality, the riots

wene

the faul-t of the

PZPR;

as Gomulka later stated:

to present the painful tnagedy of Poznan as the wonk
of impenialist agents and provocateurs was a gneat naivete.
Agents and provocateurs can exist and be active everywhene and
all the time, but never and nowhene can they determine the attitude
of the working cl-ass. Conrades, the causes of the Poznan tragedy
and of the deep dissatisfaction of the entine wonking class l"ie
within us, in ihe farty leadership and the govern*.ri.18
The attempt

The Poznan niots pnoved

that the Panty had lost touch r¡ith the
masses and il.Lustrated the people ts d.issatisfaction with the government
18iuia.,

Konnad.

Syrop,

p.

to2
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and the PZPR. Penhaps the nost
was

slgnificant zresult of the

that it signalled the decline in

powen

Poznan

niots

of the Stalinist faction.

After the Poznan riots, the PZPR realized that to maintain its
position in society, it had to

dominant

change

not only íts policies

but also its leadenship. The ideal- candidate fon Finst Party Secretary
was llladyslaw Gomulka. A

nepresented

victim of the Stalinist purges,

Gomulka

the type of leadership that the people might accept.

Poles thought

of

Gomulka as

a Polish patniot; a

undergnound; who was subjected

¡nan who

to the Stalinist tenro::;

Many

fought in the
who stood against

the Soviet efforts to choose the new Polish leader; and who favou¡'ed

to socialism."

"Po1ish road

An equally irnpontant

fact

was

that

a

Gonulka

did not bean any responsibility fon those policies which had caused the
severe handship

in

Poland.

The ultimate ascension

of

Go¡nulka

to

power and

his

pnomises

to

the peopi-e helped to stilL the unrest throughout Poland. The Soviet
Ínvasion of Hunga::y also contnibuted in càlning the people. The Poles

nealized that thein countny was as vulnerable to Soviet fonce as Hungary
and therefore avoided any confrontations
Once

a

change

of

l-eadenship

within the PZPR had been affected,

the people genenally accepted the Panty as the ruling fonce. The Panty
was faced

rsith an i¡:onic situation where, while the

previously descredited in the eyes of the
was acclaimed by

peopJ"e

PZPR

r the

had been

new leadenshíp

the people as henoic. Hith the acceptable nelt leaden-

ship, the Panty could gain strength by neforming and by once again
becoming a

party of the working class. In an October 1956 address to

the Central Committee,
when he

said:

Gomulka seemed

I'The working

to be stating such a pnoposition

class is ou:r cl-ass, our lnvisible might...

72

Without it, without the confÍdence of the working class, each of us
¡.¡ould

represent a nothing but himself ."19
Despite the promise to neform and the opportunity to gain

worken support, by 1959,

the

wonker membership declining
¡nembership

PZPR rnembership

dropped

by

2751000 with

to 42 percent of the total r¡hiLe

the

of white-col-lar workers and intelligentsia increased to

42 pencent.2o Thus, by 1957 the

PZPR

had less

right to call itself the

repnesentative of the working class than it did in l-954.
Once

underwent

the oId regirne was replaced, the government of

a change. The denand that the Sejm truly

decision-rnaking body arose and individual
on governmental

bitls

najoríty of seats,
and

elected.

seats.

and pnoposals. Hhile

began to

the finst Sejn the

the

PZPR

raise questions

The second Sejm (1957-1"961) witnessed

a

to be nominated

held 64.2 percent of the

parties of the National Unity Front (fJN)

27.1 pæcent of the seats while non-party

supreme

the PZPR maintained

more non-par:ty mernbers were allowed

Duning

The other

me¡nbens

become

Poland

member:s

possessed

held only 8.7 pencent.

a drop in the

PZPR

deputies to

52.1 pencent. The other FJN deputies increased to 34.2 pencent and
non-party membens beld 13.7 per:cent of the total seats.21

Local government began to assume gneater irnpontance during this

period.

The Peoplets Councils wer:e

economic, sociaJ. and
The

elective bodies responsible fo:r the

cultural activities within thei:r jurisdiction,

Constitutional role of the Peoplets Councils was expanded by the

19:¡ia., p.

102

2oop. cit.,

v.t. Bíné(, p.

g42

21Central Statistical Office, Rocznik Statystyczny 1959,
Yea:rbook 1959), Harsaw, I

(Statistlcal
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Peoplers Council Act

of

all matters within the

1958 so

scope

that, "to the Peoplefs Councíls belong

of State authority

and administration,

which have not been expressly nesenved fon other organs.tr22
The
agency

principat role of the Peop1e rs Cormcils

was

not as a legislating

but as the Constitution states:

The Peoplefs Councils strengthen the links between the state
authorities and wonking people of town and country, drawing
increasing numbers of ttrg working people into panticipation
in governing the State.23

I{hile the Constitution pointed out the opportunity of allowing
the working cÌass to participate in government through

this sirnply did not
wonkens composed

occu:r because workers were

only

11.7%

not elected. In

of all People's Councils

largest cities, they held no mone than

309o

rs Councils

People

and even

in the

of the total seats.24

In industrial relations, the

workens

for a time reÍgned

Prior to 1956, the trade unions were

suppose

to

safeguand the

the wonkers but had faiLed in this task.

When

unden question during 1956, wonkers began

to establish thein

assumed

the more tiberal faction of the

supreme.

rights of

the entine system

of governnent within the factory; the worker councils.
encouraged by

J.958,

PZPR

own system

These councils were

so that when

GomuLka

polrer, he had no choice but to accept them temporariJ-y.

Sejm passed

the

came

The

1956 Law on Workersr Councils, which necognÍzed

the right of wonkers to establish counciLs in the areas of manufactuning,
construction, and state agniculture. The general function of the

wonkensr

22stanislaw Ehrlich, editor, Social and Politicaf lransforrnations
in Poland, Polish Scientific Publ-ishens, Wa:nsaw, 1964, p. 165
23op. cit., Constitution of the Polish Peoplers Republic,

Article 36, p.

340

24Alexander Groth, Peoplers Poland: Government and
Chand1en, San Fnancisco, 1972, p. 38

Politics,

1¡{

councils
were

!.Jas

to

addness economic

mattens. Hore specifically these council-s

to: 1) detemine the organization of the enterpnise; 2) advise

improvements
wages,

on

Ín pnoduction and efficiency; 3) determine productioD notrns,

distnibution of the entenprise fund; and 4) expness opinions

about

enterprise activitÍes and to approve the enterpnisers balance sheet.
llany Polish econonists and sociologists favouned the concept

of r¡onkerst councils,

They believed

that an increase in

worken

participation in the decision-making process would result in
morale

Ímproved

in the work place.

of a factony is extrernely impontant. It is vital
to secure the ínterest and co-operation of employees when thene
are comnon pnoblens to be sol-ved..This ::eflects directly on efficiency and on results.. At the same tirne the Lndívidual wiLl come
to :realize that the inpnovements in his own living standards in
the economic and cultu::aI nelations that sunround him are indissolubly tied to the pnogress of society as a who1e.25
The atmosphere

Despite such hopes, conflicts immedÍately arose over workensl
council-s, reganding thein methods, powers and goals. One conflict
concerned

the rol-e of the delegates to the councils. In his study

of a Lodz textiLe factory26, Jini Kolaja discovered two opposing vier+s.
l,lost r¡onkers sall the delegates as representatives

of those who elected

them, voicing thein opinions and defending their intenests, Enterpnise
managers and Party

officials

saw wonkersf

councils as transmission belts,

heJ-ping management, by accepting managementts

point of vÍew and in-

pressing Lt upon the wonkers. This conflict was exacerbated furthen
because, unlike the YugosLav system
manager was independent

of workerst councils, the Polish

of the council

and he could veto any council

25Jozet Kof¡an, r'llorken Self-govenrmentt', Polish Perspectives,
No.3-4, July-August, l-958, pp. t2-77 at pp.72-13

26.¡Í"i Kolaja, A Polish Factory, Univensity of Kentucþ
texíngton, 1960

Pness,
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proposals. Even though the councll

couLd appeal any vetoes

appropniate rninistny, the me¡le possession
mone power

distinction

to be

I councils

cl-ean enough; while the unions would defend the wonkersl

of tbe plant.

competed

¡¡ouLd

represent the workers in the

Howeven, workersr councils originalJ-y sprang

up because of the failu:nes

often

manager3

between the trade unions and the workers

ínterests as ernployees, the counciLs
managenent

gave the

than the councils.

The
see¡ned

of a veto

to the

of the tnade unions and so the two bodies

fon worker support.

,{nother source of confl-ict was the goal of workersr councÍIs.
The inteJ-Iigentsia and technicians saw wonkens t councils as a foundation

for a new democnatic society.
concerr¡ed

with

J-ong

They betieved

that the councils should

tenn inter:ests and goals, even if it neant short

term hardships. On the othen hand, wonke:rs saw the councils as a

of gainÍng

be

immediate benefits by inc:reasing Hages and

means

dividing the enten-

prise fund.
Despf.te these

conflicts,

wonkens saw

the councils as a popular

aLternative. In 1957, there we¡e 71322 wonkersr councils and by the end
of 1958, the total

to 8,0g8.27
The PZPR nay have been the growing popularity of the
had cLimbed

wonkersr

councils as a threat to its power. The Party rnay have believed that

the councils could either gaÍn control of the
independent

of Panty

economy and become

controJ" on they could offen an al-terr¡ative source

of worker nepresentation

and become a Delr

politieal force.

Neithen

of these atternatives were acceptable to the Party, and as a nesult,
27edam Bnonke,

lolandrs Politics: Idealisn vs Rea.l-isn, Harvard

Llnivensity P:ress, Canbnidge, 1967, p.

143
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the wonkersr councLls were

weakened

by new legislation in 1958. I{ith

this legislation, llorker Self-government

Confenences vrere established

as the supreme wo:rker organizations in each plant. These Conferences
r¡ere

to be composed of nepresentatives of the

trade union, the

PZPR,

wonkers

t council, the

the managerts counciJ-, technical and scientific

associations and Party youth onganizations. The Conference was respon-

sible for most economic matter.s
of implementing

and

the workerst council

became

a

means

Conference decisions.

The porer

of the wonkers was furthen restricted by the Partyrs

stand on strikes.

Duning

the 11th

that stnikes were unnecessany

Pl-enun

and any

of the

PZPR, GomuLka stated

instigators nouÌd be dealt with

harshJ-y.

In a socialist state the wonking class can always defend its right,
thnough its own organization, if someone encr.oaches on them,
r¡fthout nesonting to a strike...Therefone any strike which is not
approved by the tnade unions is contna:ny to our idea of onder and
socialíst legality. Stnikes of the kind which ari.Èe from tirne to
ti¡ne are signs of anarchy unden the conditÍons of socialist,'.
fneedom. In Poland they are manifestations of the activity of the
cLass urr"ry.28

Despite the theony of nanagement-worker cooperation in industryt

conflicts still- existed. While the

wonkers sought inrnediate material

gains, the managers were more interested Ín efficiency and output.

attitude of the

management was

'rThe people must be

afraid of

management.r'29 Rathen than

neflected by a Lodz section

some

The

managen,

authonity; they must fea¡ the

instilling a spirit of coopenation,

these

views only aroused wonker hostility.
2SFrank Gibney, The Frozen Revolution, Faman, Straus
New York, 1959: pp. 244-245

29op.

cit., Jini Kolaja, p.

98

t

Cudahy,

77

Since economic dlfficuLties had been a princÍpal source of the
1956

c:risis,

one

of the first tasks of the

Gomulka negime was

to review

the economy. During the previous era the economy had been
highly centnalized. Such a system stifl-ed any rocal initiative, set
un:realistic goaJ-s aird norms without negard fon the local- situation and
and nefonn

this

hampened

developnent. Gonulka countened this probrem, to

extent' by the
managers mone

of the workensr council-s

Powers

authority.

The prùnary

some

and by granting enterprise

criticism of the pne-1956 economy

centered on the investment policy favoring heavy industny. After 1956,

a more balanced

Pnog:lËtln

of investment ]ras undertaken with

mone funds

available for the consumer goods industnies.30 As TabLe 1.4 il-lustuates,
the peniod 1956-1958 saw an increase in the production of some consumer
goods and

the introduction of

PRODUCTION

Product

OF SELECTED GOoDS 1954-1958

Unit

Auto--passengen
t
Motorcycles
,0OO
Adult bicycles
,O0O
Radios
,OO0
TeLevis'íons
,000
Refrigerators
,OO0
llashing machines
,0OO
Shoes
ni]. pr
Clothing pnoduction nil m
.cotton 6 cotton-like
wool 6 wool-like
Source:

new pnoducts.

1954

1,678
19.

1955

I

4,015
30.1

139
308

167
461

-0-

-0-

2.2
4.5
51 .6

165

15.1

3.4

28.7
55.0
158

22.0

1956
5

1957

19 58

,765 7,953 Lt r5O7
45.5
62.2
84.9
185
228
310
499
646
790
2.2
16.0
57,1
6.1
I ,2
23.4
68.2 145
225
67.2
68. I
74.9
774

24.2

op.cit., Rocznik Statystyczny 1959, pp.

213

25.7

239
27

g7-94

Besides buying rnone durabl-e consumen goods31, the consurnption

30S." Table 1.1
31"'Expenditr¡res

rrchanges

fon durable goods was up by 50 percent in 1952.
consurnptionrt, porish perspectives, No. 3-4,

in structu:re of
July-August, J-958, p. 55

.5
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Ievel of the goods cited in Table 1.4 r.ose to highen levels by 195g.32
Hages fon employees withÍn the socialized sector of the economy
aÌso increased forrowing l-956. rn 1955, 53.2 pencent of the population
earned less than 1000
mone

than 2000

1000

zloty

zloty per month and only 6.4 pencent were earning
zlotY, bÏ 1957, the pencentage of those earning 1ess than

had dropped

more than 2000

to 28.2 pencent and 17.3 pencent werè now eanning

zloty.33 Since prices r¡ere maintained

levels, the avenage Polish

wonker had mone money

to

nean

the

l_956

spend on goods.

The honeymoon between the workens and the nelr govemment
Gomulka

did not J-ast long.

The neforms

which not only proved unabLe
economy

but also created

new

afte::

of

1956 wene half-neasunes

to solve the problems facing the poLish
difficulties.

While entenpnise managers

had been gnanted more autonomy, ther.e Ìras no provision

the entenprise activities in a genenal plan,

fon coordinating

and rnanagers were

not given

the proper amount of central guidance. Fnoduction nonns had been reduced

to satisfy the r+onkens but the new level-s were so l_ow that in some
industries, the r+onkens Ì¡ene exceeding their norms by 50-60 percent.S4
This meant that the amount workens received as bonuses significantl-y

nesult, a langer portion of the workensr income
came fnom the bonus funds. The lower norms created senLous difflcul-ties
incneased and as a

fon the economy. Vintually rewa:nding the r¡onkers fon low pnoductivity,

the increased bonuses soon became an integral portion of the workers I
32op.

cit., Rocznik Statystyczny 1959r pp.

33t'Changing Structu:re

355-356

of Emplo¡rment" , Po1ish Perspectives,
No. 3-4, July-August 1958, p. 61
34.¡.tt. Hontias, I'The polish Economic Model",
Problems of Communism,
Vol. 9, No. 2, Manch-Aprii. 1960, pp. 76-24 at p. 77
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income and any
nages lras met

effort to neadjust the relationship

with worker resistance. The larger

raises allowed the worker to spend

to

meet

the gnowing

demands

between bonuses and

bonuses and

mone money oD consumen

the

goods.

pay
UnabLe

fon basic goods and unwil,ling to adjust the

pnice system,3s th. Polish leadership once again was faced r¡ith shontages

of centain goods. Âs shortages
their incentive to
shortages

wonk

became more and

efficientry

nore

common, workens

and as they pnoduced

nesulted. Thus, by 1960 Poland

was trapped

some

more

in the vicious

circre of growing demands and incneasing shortages. rt
only

less,

lost

appeared that

radical- change r¡ould avoid futune confnontation between the

workers and the

PZPR.

Although the econonic situation in 1960 exhibited problems sinilan

to those that existed in 1956, a key difference
was

between 1956 and 1960

the 6tate of the PZPR. llhile in 1956 the Party had been split into

factions struggling for power, by

J.960

, the

PZPR was f

irmly

controJ-ì-ed by

Gou¡ulka. Once he defeated both the nevisionists and the Stalinists,
GomuLka

did not faee any threats to his

power base and was able

his views on society. Thus, in tnying to sorve probrems of
Gomulka

could push fon a recentralized

economy

to

impose

1960,

without fea:n of being

ousted,

By the nid-1960rs, the PZpR had evorved

into a party of Íntel--

lectuaLs, technieians and bureauc¡'ats. In 1964, wonkers compnised only
35Fol-Lowing the soviet systen, prices in poland and most East
European countnies wene cent::ally dictated rather than based on supply
and denand. This system did not always allow sufficient flexibility to
nefl-ect accunately narket demands, since the prices of consuner goods
wene established according to centnally detenmined principles. Often
this meant that netail pnices were lowen than pnoduòtion costs and the
govennment was forced to subsidize any differences. Extensive subsidization
would result in a drain on the economy, especially funds avaitable for
ínvestment.

20

40 pencent
accounted

of the total

¡ilernbenshlp

while the non-rnanual laboun ranks

fon 44 percent of the Pantyrs memhership. Ttris trend,

encounaged

by the Partyts and governmentts need fo¡: technicians and bureaucrats,
continued throughout
PzPRts membens

this period so that by 1968, 49 percent of the

lÍere non-manual rorkens.36 The decnease in r¡onker

membenship created

r¡onkers nould be

the possibility that the views and goals of the

at variance with those of the Party.

First Secretary

Gomulka rnarked an end

to the era of

economic

experimentation and a return to pne-1956 practices when, at the III
PZPR

'

Plenum, hé stated:
Cornrades, the process óf decentnalization of economic ¡:ule rnust
be reinfor:ced by centr.al contnols, especially financial controls
and al-so deeper and quicken dinections of economic analysis. This
requires the pnopen organization with the central economic link and
in justifying thei:r activities, they (the central organs) could
efficiently intenvene in cases that are eithen in conflict ¡¡ith
the fundamentals of the plan o:: are incompatible with the interests

of attaining socialisn.37
Shontages, a decrease
pnoblems

to the

that

Gomulka had

former_members

in pnoductivity and loose work norrns Here

to solve,

sea:rching

for assistance, he turDed

of the'rNatoLinr faction

and entrusted then with

high governmental positions. With the return of the Stalinist faction,

the Party and the government began to assune a more conservative outlook.
The

tivity.

finst task facing the Po1ish leadership

was

to raise

produc-

In the past, pnoductívity often had been raised eithen by

investing mone funds in machinery or: by increasing the work fonce.
36op. cit.,

Benes,

p.

The

342

3T"Pnr"rlrienie Iego seknetarza KC PZpR tow.
tlåädyså.awa Gomuåkiej" (Address of the Fizrst Secretary of the CC PZPR,
com:rade HladysJ.aw Gonulka--Ill Plenum CC PZPR), Nowe Drogi , t2 (126),
November, 1959, pp. 3-32 at p, 28
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aim

of the

1960 refonns, however, Ìras

to naise the rrork norms.

As

áycie tJarszawv stated: I'Next year:ts (1960) pnoductioD must nesult

exclusively fnom incneased Iabor productivity. rr38
As a direct r:esult of the revised wonk norms, worke:rs faced

a

loss of a considerable portion of their wages. Under the pnevlous
system, workers had been exceeding

their quotaa and ear.ned

generous

bonuses. Hith the hÍgher norms, bonuses hrere not as great, in faet,

the workers lost as
wonkers

I

much

as 17 percent of their lrrcore.39 Although

income soon returned

to a level close to the pre-reforrn pe::iod,

the wo¡:kers stil-I felt that the refonrns had restlricted thein income and
were

dissatisfied wÍth the situation.

A sign

of thÍs dissatisfaction

ltas a strike in Poznan. Reflecting the consenvative outlook of the

leadership, the

management

for a returr¡ to the old

of the plant nejected the wonkers' demands

norms and

fined the stnike leaders.

In 1964, a new wave of reforms
nefor:ms wene intended

PZPR

was

initiated by the PZPR.

The

to be a senies of pantial acts that would eventually

el,iminate the negative featu:res of the economic systen. To insure
greaten efficiency while taking l-ocal- conditions into consideration, the

to extend a degnee of autonomy to the associations4o
and individual entenprises r¡hile still maintaining strong central cont¡.ol

refo¡rns wene intended

38ttCrr"""nt Developments--Po1andtf
Januany, 1960r pp. 36-40 at p. 38

p.

, East Eunope, Vol. 9, No. 1,

39H. Stehle, The l.ndependent Satel-lite, Pnaeger, New Yonk, 1964,
156

40An u""ociation
"groups togethen all enterpnises Ín the province
which pnoduce the same cornrbdityr...It coondinates and dinects the acttivities of its enterprises in accordance with the national and provincial plan and represents the common interests of its member enterprises,tt
Janosl-ar¡ Piekalklewicz, Comnunist Local Government, Ohio únivensity
hess, Athens, 1975.' p. 2!7
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over the general- plan.

within the
por.rer

economy so

The very nature

of the plans led to confusion

that fol-Iowing the student riot of

L96B and the

struggle of that year, . a nelr system of econornic refonms

gras

intro-

duced

Relationships within the enterpnise deteriorated duning the peniod.

po.*it" of the onganizational- structure of the Polish enterprises
was the pninciple of one-man nanagement. I{ithin an enterprise, it v¡as the
A basic

manager and

his deputies who nere nesponsible for the administnation of

the entenprise and for production and efficiency. The directon of the
enterprise was viewed as: "the plenipotentiary of the state. He is
nesponsibfe fon the state pnopenty entnusted
implementation

to him and for

onganizing

of the plan."41

Hith the pnimary nesponsibiJ-ity for the enterpnise entnusted to
the dinector' any concept of wonker councf.l- panticipation in the decisÍonnaking pnocess had to be very lirnited. Hhen the workers r councils were
merged

into the largen

encesr42

and mone docil-e woikers

their primany tasks

directives and "promoting
imprementation, naking

became

I

self-management confer-

the implementation of

campaigns anong

confe::ence

the staff alned at ensuring plan

fullen use of pnoduction capacity,

the efficiency of the entenpriss."43 rn its

new

and raising

r:ore, the wonkersl

council became mainLy a tool for incr"easing pnoductivity. The
began

to view the councils as an instnument of
4lEdward Marek,
"liorkersr

42see page 16
Edward l.fa::ek,

rather than

as

ParticÍpation in Planning and Manage¡eview, 101, No. 3, Manch, 1970,

ment in Poland", fntennational l,¡Þg!r
pp. 27t-29O at p.

43op. cit.,

management

wonkers

p.

27s
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repnesentatÍves of the workers.44

thLs occu:rned, the r¡orker parti-

As

cipate less and Less in the c,ouncils and as worker: partieipation decreased,
the

number

of actlve

thene had been

to

wonker councils declined drasticaJ.J-y:

11 1408

in

J.958,

active norkens' councils but by J-966 they

decreased,

8r751.45

Du:ring

this period the stated role of the tnade unions nemained

the sane as duning pnevious periods. unions grere suppose:to inpnove
conditions, and to seek just wages and an equitable distnibution of
social benefits. However, the basic aim of these goals was r;setting up
wonk

conditions in which

rnan can and wants

enphasis on the trade unions
mo:te concerned

t

to work efficientry.1146

economic

role

caused the unions

The

to

becorne

with meeting econonic goals, often at the expense of the

workers.

Since the r¡onkens

of

management, an

t councils

and the trade unions had become tools

unofficial group of

These groups, known

wonkers evolved

to fill

the void.

as 'ractiyistst':

... did not identify with the onganization which had sponsoned them,
the t¡rade union or the party, but rathen identified with the
factony department on section in which they r¡onked. This neant that
Ín cases of conflict at the CHSII* they rnepresented the finishing
shop' on the weaving shopr. Funthenmore, the activists identified
themselves as a group vís'a-vis the rnass of the enproyees. They_
belonged to the 'akt¡rw| nather than to the panty or tte unions.47
such as

444 tgOt survey found that q1 percent of the workers
in the
electronics industny and 47 percent in the manufactu:ring industry felt
that the counciLs represented the intenests of the executives.
Alexanden Hatejko, Soeial Change and StnatificatÍon in Eastern
Eunope, Pnaeger, New Yo::k, 1974, p. 130

45op. cit.,

ALexander. Gnoth,

p.

40

46"To"d," Llnions--An Onganization of Eight MilLion", Contempo::any
Poland, 1, No. 7-8, July-August, 1967, pp. 29-32 at p. 30
47.1.

x,rtpinska, 'rHorkersf social Activíty in rndustniar Businesstt,
as cited in David Lane t G. Kolankier¡icz, social Groups in potlsh society,
CoLunbia Univensity Fness, Ner Yonk, 1973, p. 149
*Conrnittee of Honkens, Self-Management.
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These

activists, whlle not

become impontant

possessl.ng much power

by 1970,

Throughout the 1960ts the growth

that by

1967 oven 50 percent

of urbanization continued so

of the Polish poputation lived Ín

areås.48 This development resulted in greater
and

for

mone and

at this tlme, would

demands

urban

fon consumer

better housing. Table 1.5 shows an e:ratic gnorth

Pattern fon some consumer goods. The avail-ability of many goods
on the year;

in

goods

sor¡e years thene r¡ould be an abundance

and the next year thene would be a sho:tage

of these

depended

of centain

goods

goods.

sarne

One

important exception r¡as food products, throughout this period they expenienced a continual increase.
TABLE 1.5
PRODUCTION OF SELECTED GOODS 1960

Pnoduct

Unit

1960

Auto--passengen

,000
,000
,000
,000
,000
,000
,000

]-2.9
122
496
627

llotoreycles
Adu1t bicycles
Radios

Televisions
Refrigeratons
Hashing machines

cotton 6 cotton-like
wool € wool-Like

of

37

nil pr

Shoes

Clothing

t7t

miL

nÍl

1965

26.4
144

622
624

.7

531

82.4
25.8

1967
1966

1967

29.2
144
683
623

27.7
119

700

412
334
396

7t2

7tt

613
495
341
433
115

3l+1

348

315

l+52

277

m

m

1965.1966

289
¡+29

33.4

38.6

41.8

Source: Centnal Statistical Office, Concise Statistical Yeanbook

Po1and, l{arsaw,

Ì968, p.

242

Hhlle the pnoductÍon of nany goods incneased du:ring this peniod,
many goods lrene

rejected as unsaleable. As ¡¡ith othen East Eunopean

4SCentnaL Statistical
Po1and, Wansaw, 1968, p. 10

Office, Concise Statistical

Yeanbook

of

25

statesr the Pnessures and rewands to neach output goals Here greater
than those for pnoducing quality goods. As a resurt, polish managers
pushed output

at the

expense of

quality. For

exarnpre,

in 1960r

25rooo

overcoats worth 19 nillion zloty wene rejected as unsaleable because of
poon

quality; nathen than cutting production in

the manager continued
Fon

in

1960

to

21727

onder"

to

irnpnove

quality,

to produce worthless .o"t".49

the peniod L960-1967,

wages enjoyed

a steady gnowth. While

the average monthly wage was 1,671 zloty by 1962 it had nisen

zl-oty.50 since food pnices had not ::isen dramaticalry, the

average Pole was able

Hhile the

to

spend more money on dunable consumen goods.

consumerf

s manket had generally improved dr:::ing this

peniod, the housing situation remained a sore point between the

PZPR and

the people. At 1965 Panty neetings with Wa:rsawians, the pnincÍple topÍc

of discussion was the sevene housing shontage.5l
As the Finst Secretary of the PZPR, I{làdyslaw
vintually all aspects of the wonkersr IÍfe.
tnolled the income that the
could buy with it.

Gonulka influenced

His economic policies con-

wonkens neceived and

the

goods

that they

His censonship polieies negulated the publ-ications

that the peopJ-e read and the
complete control oven the

penformances

PZPR

and

that they saw.

Gomulka's

the gove:rnment effectively limited the

nole of the workens in the decision-making process at al-l LeveLs.
1968, wradyslaw Gornurka doninated Polish

By

society. Despite alL his

strengths and precautions however, Gomulka was unable to prevent the
49op. cit, H. stehle, p.

154

50op. cit, Concise Statisticat Year.book 1968, p. 242
S1rr¡.rr¡i i rrnioski z doswiad"r"l kampanii wyborczej" ( Lessons
and pnoposals from the experiences of the electoral campaign) , Nowe
DrogÍ, 7 (94), July 1965, pp. 44-62 at p. 58
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1968 East Eunopean movement towands reforrn from spreading

a cancer this

movement

infected

and

to Po1and. Like

ultirnately destroyed the

Gomulka regime.

CHAPTER

II

The Coll-apse of 'l{orker Confidence
1968
The l-ate J-960ts stand

for

Poland and

the East

developnent

Gornulka:

1970

out as one of the nost impontant periods

all of socialist

Eu:ropean

-

in

Easter:n Eunope. Following l{on1d War

states had adopted the Stalinist model of

with little

I1,

econornic

or no adaptation to the locaL situation.

This

nodel stressed extensive growth, that is,
...economic growth achieved due to increases in the amount of the
factons of production empJ-oyed (elinination of unemployment, glrowth of
the labor¡r force and an incnease in capital investment)1

Hhile extensive gnowth heJ-ped most SociaÌist states to rebuild after

the devastation of the wan, by the nid-1960ts it had outlived its

usefulness.

Such pnoblems as low level-s

of

goods, underutilized industnial capacity,

consunrptÍon, poor qua).ity

lnefficient pnoduction,

and

foneign trade difficul-ties plagued Eastern Eunope and, nesulted in economic stagnation and mass discontent. Faced with these pnoblens, the East
Eunopean

leaders began to modify their economic policies towards

a

greater emphasis on intensive developnent. Unlike the Stalinist nodel

of extensive gnowth, intensive developnent would achieve continued
economic gnowth

by the incneased labou:r pnoductivity resulting

fnom

greater specia]-ization, the impnoved application of technology and

1J. wilcrynski,

1970,

p.

5

The Economics

a

of Socialism, Aldine, Chicago,

2B

more

effective incentive

system.

Although there existed genenal agreement as
economic pnoblems,

the solution

was wideLy

to the cause of the

disputed.2 In the late 1960ts,

initiated a series of economic r^efonms based
that t'...the transition fnom extensive to intensive

CzechosLovakia and Hungary

on the assumption

development required
economic

viously

a Less centnalized and generally more flexible

structure...tt3

compulsony

To achieve

this, both neforms changed the pre-

central plan to a guide for the individual enterprises.

This meant that the entenpnises had more power to determine theÍr

own

goals and nethods. Rathen than nelying on direct commands, the central
planning authonity turned to the use of indirect negurators such as the
enterpnise tax' which would penalize an entenprise for inefficiency and
poon
was

quality goods.

Anothen method

of stimulating efficiency and quality

by judging the entenprise and basing its incentive fund on the profit

achieved. Both count¡ries
economy by

began

a slow

movement tonards

restructuring the pnice system. Under this

r¡ere divided

a manket-based

new system, goods

into thnee basic categonies: those with fixed

pnJ.ees, those

within a maximum and mininum price range, and those pnices determined by
supply and demand. The ulti¡nate goal of both countnies was to eventually

2fhi" dispute was significant because it nevealed a deep ideological split within the Soviet Bloc. Those nations, which favoured minimal
changes in economic policies, believed in maintaining the d,orninance of the
USSR. By irnplementing previously forbidden capitalistic policies, Czechoslovakia and Hunga:ry indicated an independent spirit which was dangerous
for BIoc unity. An economic independence could ultimately lead to wider
differences in othen domestic policies and an independent foneign policy.
If these new policies would pr¡ove to be successful, it r¡ould weaken the
Soviet Unionrs claÍm to ídeological infall-ibility and would stnengthen
the concept of different roads to sociaÌisrn (polycentnism).
No. 3,

3chanles Gati,
"tfre Xlal Mystique,t, pnobÌems
Þfay-June, 1974, pp. 23-35 at p. 28

of

Conrnunisur

23,

29

open

all prLces to

manket control".

Hhile the economic reforns of Czechoslovakia and Hungary
very sinila¡ in their direction, the Czechoslovaks saw economic

were

r:eforqn

as only a part of a general reforrn. By 1968, the issue of economic refor¡n
had been superseded by discussions

structure.

These discussions,

of the democratization of the political

often encouraged and led by Party

members,

resulted in pnoposals, which, if adopted, wou)-d have brought about a

new

type of cormnunist society with freedorn of speech, the Iegal institutÍon-

of free intenest-group

alization of

dernocnatLc pnocedures, guarantees

activlty

the development of competing polÍtical parties. Although

and

felt that the "]eading nole of the Pantyrr could be
maintained in the neformed society and pledged thein continued aJ"legiance
the

Dubcek negime

to the

Ha:rsaw

Pact, the Soviet Union looked on the refonms with great

distrust, for
inportant than the actualities of Dubcekrs refonn
were tbe potentialities of future development, as assessed by Soviet
analysis, in panticula:r the possible expansion of democnacy and the
el-inination of communist poïter in Pnague and, short of that, the
gnowing independence of action of CzechoslovakÍa in forei8n and
defense policy and in relations with the Communist bloc.r
Much more

Faced

with the potential

independence

of

Czechoslovakia and the

threat that such developnents could spread throughout Eastern
the Soviet leadenship

saw no al-ternative

Europet

but to invade the country in

August, ]968.
Since the Hungarian econornic reforrns had been inplemented in
Januany, 1968, the invasLon
ganian leadership feared

of

Czechosfovakia concerned

them. The Hun-

that the USSR night decide to stop their refo:rns

4condon Skilling,
"Czechoslovakiars Interrupted Revolutionrr,
Canadian SLavonic Papers, 10, No. 4, tlinten, 1968r pp. 409-429 at p' 429
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before they took noot Ín the social system. Howeven, while the Czechoslovakian economic refonns had spread to a general democratization of

society, the Hungarians al-lowed only a minimat

change

system. As Barnabas Buky notes, "They (the Hungarian
HSWP)

in the political
Communist

Party,

intended to introduce a nesr 'mechanism' which would make better use

of the economic

political superstructure. ,,5
position of the party, the HSHP, in its

base without dístr¡rbing the

To ¡naintain

the do¡ninant

nonthly theoreticaÌ journal, Pantelet, pubJ-ished recommendations fon Party

reform.

Changes, such

in specific

aneas

fonmation by
between
ment

the

in

as: 1. an incnease in general

knowledge and expertise

for Party membens;2. an increase in

economic

policy

Iocal Panty ongans; 3. the deveropment of a partnership

the local- Party and othen local onganizations_; and 4. an improvecommunication

within the Partyr6 sought to strengthen

and impnove

HSilP.

Although Kadar had been a stnong supponten of Dubcek and. neport-

edly opposed the soviet Íntenvention up to the last minute, Hungary did

participate in the invasion of Czechosl-ovakia. In a nepont in the

Magyan

Hirlap, Kadar, discussing the Czechoslovakian issue, Stated that the
pninciples of
rr...Marxism-Leninism, the spinit of proletanian internatÍonalism
and sentiments of fi:iendship guided Hungary's conduct thnough all
stages of the cnisis. The invasion was unavoldable and necessary
because the danger of counten-nevol-ution grew more menacing day by
day imperiling the heant of Europe as a new field open to the

impenialists.

SBannabas Büky, I'Hungaryts NEl,l
on a treadmillt', pnoblems of
Co¡mnunism, 21, No. 5, September-Octoben, 19?2¡ pp. 31-39-ãT-Þ.-Tt

6see

Hilliam F. Robinson, The Pattern of Reforrn in Hungary, Pnaeger,
York, 1973, pp. 264-265
Ttlagya:r,Hinlíp (Budapest), october, 1968, as cited in, ,X{aln
Returns to Vienrr, East Europer lT, No. 12, Decemben,1968¡ pp. 52-53 at p. 53
New
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$Ihile Hungany and Czechoslovakia were undengoing economic

political

r eforms

ehal-J-enge

to

through most of 1968, Poland neturned to stricter

controls as Wladyslaw

governmental

power since 1956 and

Gomulka faced

,

Adam

was performed

his first serious

the October revol-ution. As par.t of

the Pol-ish celeb::ation of the fiftieth
Revol-ution

anniversary of the Great Octoben

Mickiewiczrs play Forefather's Eve III (lziacly cz.çíí rf f )

at the National Theatre in

Warsaw

in

December,

this play had been previously perfonmed thnoughout socialist

1968.

soon became evident

expness

that

some

of the

Since

Poland v¡ith-

out incident, the Polish government did not expect any troubl-e.

it

and

Howeven,

audience was using the play to

their anti-Soviet feelings. Following some of the mone inflam-

matory passages rB

th" audience would give the

per.formers

a standing

ovation to erpress thein agneement with the 18th Centu::y poet.

The

Polish feadership, determined to pnevent these inciclents fnorn spneading,
ordened the pl-ay cl-osed on Januany 31.
The closing

of Fonefathenrs

Eve was immediately seen by the

students and members of the íntelligentsia as another sign of governmental

censorship. 0n the
llarsaw

to pnotest the

broken up and

of

same

Februany

night as the closing, students

governmentrs

demonstrated in

actions. This protest

fifty of the demonstratons

Vrere

was quiekly

arrested. During the

month

there were no furthen demonstrations but on l4arch B, the

students once again tu¡ned to demonstrations to protest against the
ô

'ttTheyrll make me fnee--Yes! I do not know v¡here the news
But I know what freedom is if from the favoun of Moscow!
Scoundne.l-s they

came fnom,

wil.l- remove only the fetters off of my hands

and

feet
But will shackle the souL. . .rt
Mickiewicz, Dziady III
Ksiazka, Warsaw, 1947, p. 119
Adam

(Eo::efathents Eve part TTT), Pnologue,
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Previous ¿rruests and to demand mone fneedom. It was at this tÍne that
Gomulka¡s

As

chief rivar, Mieczysraw üoczar,

l{inÍster of the Intenior,

HoczËr¡r

}ras

began

his drive for

powen.

in charge of secunity and it is

that he sent in the police to break up the demonstration as a
means of forcing Gomulka out of power.9 Wittr the intenvention of the
neponted

security fonces, the demonstrations and eventually riots spread to othen
majon

university cities.

As the demonstratÍons spnead, Gomurka was

faced with the dilenuna of either admitting that the Party had been too

stnict on finding a scapegoat

upon which

to

blame

the incidents.

scapegoat r+as pnovided by Moczarrs supporters, who warned

conspinacy

in Poland. rn a speech of

tant èvents
A

have taken place

Manch

19,

Gomulka began, r'rmpon-

l{ansaw and

other

centnes has been deceived and rnisled by forces contrary
These fonces rrere found

to be Zionists, nevisionists,

Hith Þloczar's forces

of a Zionist

in oun country during the past ten

significant pant of the student youth of

The

days.

academic

to socialism".10

and reactionanies.

the elimination of these enernies
of the state, Gornulka began a purlge of the panty, especiarly of the highen

levels.

demanding

Men such as Bobnowski,

dismissed from

revisioni"t".

sehaff, Bnus,

Bauman and

Kutin

wene

thein posts and purged fnon the PZPR as Zíonists or

11

9see

t{illiam Woods, Poland: Phoenix in the East, Pe1ican,
Hanmondswonth, 1972, and Jan Nowak, 'iThe Struggle for Party Contnol

in

Polandr', East Eunope, 17, No. 5, May, 1968r pp. 2-6 fo:: a more detaiLed
account of l.loczanrs nole in the March niots.
1ot'Speech by Hladyslaw Gorrulka, Ha:rsaw,

Penspectives, ll,

19,

Manch 1968", PoJ-ish

No.4, April,1968r pp. I-XXI at p. I

11Th. New York Times estimated

that by Apni1, 1968, B,3OO members
ofthePzP@AScitedin''Chnonic1e-ofEvents'',
PoIish
Review, 14, No. 1, Hinter, 1969, p. 69
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In an attempt to maintain his position of power, Gomulka
stnengthened

his ties hrith the Soviet Union and sought theln

appnoval

fon his actions. rhis appnoval was not long in coming; in an addness,
the Soviet
son

Ambassadon

to Poland, Anistov, pnaised Gomutka as the "Favourite

of the Potish nation."12
By the end of Apnil,

Gomulka seemed

to

have regaÍned control- of

the situation. The student riots had been ended by mass anrests,
police action, and an eanly closing of the univensities.
though he stnengthened

his hold on the

Department

Mocza:r,

of Internal Affai::s

and on the vete::anrs onganization, zBolliD, dÍd not have
Moscow and was

harsh

the support of

not yet stnong enough to defeat Gomulka. As soon as the

Ínternal- pnoblems had been solved, Gomulka was faced with the problem of
neighboring Czechoslovakia. If the Soviet Union looked upon the Czechoslovakian r:eforrns with concern, Gomulka vie¡¡ed the¡n with alarrn. Convinced that Czechoslovakia was being J.ed by revisionists identicaÌ to

the ones he had just defeated in Poland,

Gomulka fea¡ed

that if the

reforms in Czechoslovakia wene unchecked, he would soon have ¡none problems

in Poland.
in

Because

of this, he felt that the reforms must be

whateven way necessany and he became one

stopped

of the most fervent

supportens

of the invasion by the Hansaw pact.13
12i¡ia.

r p.

96

1foi," othen pnorninent East European J-eader who denanded Soviet
action was East Gerrnanyrs HaLten Ulb::icht. The reasons for Ulbnichtts
and Gomulkars hard l-ine stand may not only have been thei:: own poJ-itical
conservatism and fear that demands for libenalization would sp:read to
thein countr:ies but also may have been due to thein belief in a stnong
Ha::saw Pact. East Berlin and llansaw both feared that any weakening of
the Harsaw Pact r¡ould jeopandize the secunity of theln nationaL bordens.
Since Brandtrs rapprochenent policies had not yet been implemented,
Gonulka and Ulbricht ¡¡o:rried that the actions of Dubcek would encourage
West German designs on their lands.
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this entire period, the workens as a class had
inactive. GomuLka justified his harsh actions of the claim

Throughout
nemained

that:

All over the country numerous mass meetings and gathenings have
been hel-d, at which thousands of workens, inhabitants of towns
and the countryside, naised their voices, demanding that those
¡esponsible fon the existing state of affairs shourd bç,,unmasked
and that all those guil_ty should be severely punished.,*
lfhile the Party laid cÌaim to
many Panty-sPonsoned,

and

often the issue

blem

widespread support

anti-student demonstrations

changed fnom

wene

for its actions,

poorly attendedl5

the student demonstrations to the pro-

with the Polish economy. The workers

begun

to

demand explanations

for the Novemben' 1967 nises in the price of meat; and for the shontages
of certain consumer goods, especially meat and butter. The workers afso
wanted

to learn what nemedies the Panty

ailing

economy.

13^'In relating the reaction of

and government proposed

.,

/

Hunganyts Janos fá¿ár
oslovakian r.eforms, Nicholas Bethel1 noted:

for

to the

the

Czech-

At this point it is worth recalling how in November, 1956, when
Gomul-ka was hero of the world, the vitlian of the world was the
Hunganian Janos Xíaír, who had just been treachenously installed
by the Russians as rulen amid the cannage of unsuccessful revolution.
Such is the inony of histony that twelve years later. it was Janos
Kadar who unged modenation on the Soviet leaders. The puppet became
the defenden of sovereignty, while Gomurka the hero became the
pnejudíced aggresson. And it seemed Like a fateful coincidence that
their victin in t968 was Czechoslovakia, the country which in 1956
had served as a brutal, uns1rmpathetic wedge between an impressive
Polish-Hunganian soÌidanity.
l.iicholas Bethell, Gomulka: His Po1and and His Communism, Pelican,

Harmondsworth, 1972,

pp.

264-2

1uop. cit. , I'Speech by Wladyslaw Gomulka, 19, March, l-968", p. I
15et u demonstration at the Zeron Factory in l,'ansaw only one
half of the work fonce attended.
op. cit., Jan Nowak, p. 4
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Thus' the situation in 1968 seemed ideal for the ouste:n of
Gomulkars

regime.

The youth and

intelligentsia viewed him as an entinely

discnedited man, who had betrayed the spirit of the 1956 nefonns. Hhil-e
hoping for a "Polish Dubcek" to Lead a reform rnovement, the intetligentsia
continued to Pnessure the Party and the government for more freedom. Disenchanted
and

with

economic

distrustful of

policies that

Gomulkats cl-ose

caused shontages and higher pnices

ties r¡ith the

to be ready for a political change. In

USSR,

the r¡onkers

seemed

genenal,

The lack of confidence of workers, intellectuals and students
in the government was exaccerbated by unfulfitled promises and
heavy-handed application of the administratÍve decisions in the
political, economic and cultural sphenes.16
The

prising

failure of a nevolution to occur

when

it is recalled that

seems

alt the

more sur-

Gomulka's main supporters

the same workens and intel-lectuals

who wene so disenchanted

1968. However, when one compares

Gornulka

it is cl-ear that

preferable to

Gomulka woul,d be

in

1956 were

wÍth him by

with his main nival,

Moczan,

mone Poles than the

uJ.tna-rightest Moczar. Penhaps the student slogan "porska czeka---na swego Dubczeka"lT (Poland waits fo:r its Dubcek) best reveals the
Poles

I desire

and need

for

someone who wourd

offen a more riberar

alternative than Gomulka o" Moczar.18 When no alternative appeared in
the Panty the Poles had no choLce but to support Gomu1ka.

lfhile

Gomurka may have

arienated his originar supportens,

he

16J"o"y Ptakowski, I'Behind the unnest in poland't,
East Eunope,
17, No. e, April, 1968r pp. S-11 at p. 5

t7op. cit., Nicholas Bethell, p.
184

r"r, like

25g

Leszek Kol-akowski pnobably would have been

as the new Polish leader by a wide se¡¡nent of the polish
popuration but he lacked a base within the pzpR and his views on
Manxism were unacceptable to the PZpR and the soviet leadenship.
we.Lcomed
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significantry strengthened his position wÍthin the panty by 1969.
Host liberals had either nesigned or been dismissed as nevisionists
has

and Gomul-ka had been abre

supponters

to firl the Party hieranchy with strong

like Spychalski andKliszko.19 By 1969, Gomulka had success-

fully stnipped

Hoczan

of his base in the Ministry of the Intenion

the veteranrs organization and had placed

men more sympathetic

and

to him in

these sensitive posts. The unhesitating use of fonce to suppness the
student riots in March rnay have funthen deterned the wonkers from revolt
and the Soviet invasion

of Czechoslovakia pnovided an example of

what

could happen if an attempt was made to oust Gomulka.
Following the netunn to normalcy within the country and the
'tsuccessful't sol-ution to the Czechoslovakian problem, the

its attention to the economy.
shoddy

Such

PZPR

turr¡ed

difficulties as 1agging exports,

quality, obsolete machineny, questionable investment poJ-icies

unrealistic prices
and came under
Novemben,

had been necognized as senlous pnoblems before 1968

the scnutiny of the Fifth

1968.

and

When

Congress

of the

in

PZPR

the Congness calLed for t'A comprehensive

and

intennally consistent systen of ptanning and managementtt20 the genenar
debate on economic refonns lras resumed.

llhile most Po1ish economists agneed that the cause of
probl-ems r¡as

views
One

of the

the policy of extensive growth, there
economic base

wene two

most

conflicting

to be used under a systen of intensive

group, led by Pnofessor Brus, had favoured the development of

growth.
a

decentralized economy simiJ-an to the Hunganian and Czechoslovakian models.
19Z.ton Kliszko and Ma::ian Spychalski wene two allies of Gomulka
in post-wan Poland. Having suffered with him duning the Stal-inist purges,
these nen returned to national pnominence in 1956.
2oJanusz

G. Zielinski, Economic Refor,¡ns in Polish Industny,
University
Pness, London, 1973, p. t7
Oxfo:rd
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Thein argument that such an economy would produce ¡none efficient results
r¡as countened by the view that

...decentralization in planning and management under conditions of
incneasing concentration of production does not lead to the
stimulation of socíal initiative but nesults in transferring the
Powers of decision fnom democratically elected centnal authorities
to groups'of managens. In this way sociaL control becomes more
difficuLt and the centres of poJ-iticar powen ane^qnable to influence the economic developmãnt of the country.2l
Aften the devel-opments in Czechoslovakia, Party conservatives
wene able

to point out the dangers that

for the Party

and bnanded supporters

econornic decentnalization held

of the market

economy

as "Revision-

istsrt.

Hith the

vivid in their

Hanch

memoryr

niots and the example of

Czechoslovakia

still

the Potish leaders decided to build a series of

reforms based on the ord economic foundation of centrar planning.

of the most important neforms

was

that concerning the incentive

one

system.

tlnder the previous system, incentÍve had been tied to the fulflllment

of the pl-an. This
the

expense

rnethod nesurted

in a greater

of efficiency, modennization

and

emphasis on output at

quality, forcing the

individuar entenprises to concear neserves of materÍars, production
capacities and manpowen and to seek the easiest plan possibte.
The new system

of incentives would be based on

...a) making the yandsticks used to measur:e performance morle objective, i.e. tying incentives to actual results (instead of the degnee
of inplementation of the targets of the actual plan; b) pegging incentives to achíevement of gneater effectiveness; c) directing
greater attention and interest to technical-economic progress over a
larger period of tirne; d) making increases in nenumeration contingent
on actual economic returns, i.er¡ on the earníngs of the enterpnises,
which means introducing a pnínciple of self-financing in rel-ation to
incentive funds.¿z

21"planningtt, Polish Penspectives,
pp. 59-65 at p. 62

11

, No. 2 , Febnuary,

22Jozef Pajestka, rrStneamlining the Economy't
14, No. 2, Februa:ry, 1971, pp. 7-10 at p. 10

J-968

,

, Polish Perspectives,
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A generaJ- aím

of the

:neform nas

t'to orient the

financial ground nules of the management of

economic and

economic organizations and

the system of economic incentives towands incneasing efficiency

furthering technLcal progre"s. "23
Anothen problem that had p)-agued the porish
the pattern of eonsumption. The

public had led to "an Íncneased

gnor.r-th

demand

and

economy had been.

of the purchasing

powen

of the

for a number of allticles. As a

nesult, rnanket supplies---particulanly of the most sought after goods-have been

often inadequate, and not

range and

quarity of goods.r¡24

the people spent

mone money on

cneated many problems
became more cormon

enough

Because

attention has been paid to the

of shortages in

consumer goods,

foodstuffs.25 This spending pattern

for the PoLish government.

Shontages

of foodstuffs

since the government could not meet the increasing

demands. The demand

for

mone

food also was detrimental to investment

policy since

In orde:r to achieve one percentage point of incnease in the
consumption of manufactuned consumer goods the nationar economy
spends sevenal ti¡nes ress in investment outrays than for açþieving
the same percentage of incnease in foodstuffs consumptÍon¿o
Thus, the government decided that the growing consumption of

foodstuffs nust be stemmed and eventually neduced. ThÍs was to
23íuia.

r p.

be

9

2\azimierz Secornskir'rEconorlry irg67 /68", PoLish Penspectives,
11, No. 2, Febnuary, 1968, pp. 5-9 at p. 8
25rr6irr"n an annual gnor.rth of pen capita consumption, demand for
food is rising by 3.1-3.8 pencent (the natural incnease is 1 pencent)."
'rNew pattenns of Consumptiont', Polish perspectives, 13, No. 2,
Februany, L97Or pp. 51-56 at p. 53

26stanislaw Kuzinski,
',Consumption and the Ma¡kett,, polish
Perspectivesr ll, No. 3, Manch,1968, pp. 26-34 at p. 26
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achieved by two means: an increase Ln the assortment and

of other
was one

consumer goods and

of the

availability

a restructured pnice system. Hhite Kuzinski

rnany advocates

of a new price alignment, he warned that

It should be noted in passing that one of the essential conditions
of activating pnice policy from this point of vl.ew is to overcome
an exceptionalJ.y deep-nooted dislike, prevalent among large sections
of our society, of al.l price movements, and the lack of understanding
for the necessity to use all available media fo¡r explaining the
neasons fo:: decisions taken in this field so that a realistic
appnaisal of the situation prevents unjustified negative reactions
to the obvious nequirements of the national economy.¿t
The Politbureau rnembens ignoned
1970 they decided
consumer

this warning

to initiate a series of p::ice

goods. The new prices, publicly

to

neduce

the

consumption

changes

on Decemben 9,

for

most

announced on December

to take effect on December 13. As shown in
sought

and

TabLe 2.1,

the

12,

were

govennment

of foodstuffs by signifícantly raising

the prices and, in an effor.t to offset the effects of the pnice increases
on the consumer, the prices fon certain other goods were neduced.

best convert its intentions into fact only when its
politicaJ- line fÍnds the active suppont of the wonking class,
becomes the line of the working masses, when its ains become the
aims of the nation, when miLlions of people find its ideas and
slogans to be connect and beneficial to the country--in a word,
when it enjoys the confidence of the masses. 0n1y then can we
fulJ-y activate the vast potential of r¡iIL, industry, dedication, and
social initiative of the people and el-iminatç^aII difficulties and
Oun Panty can

obstacles which may accumürai. on this ro"d.28
These wonds

need

for a close tie
27iuia. r

p.

of

Gomulka, repeated throughout

between

his career, stress

the Party and the wonking class; only

the

when
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2S"Closing Addness by l.tladyslaw GomuLka, The Finst Secretary
of the PZPR, Delivered at the Fifth Congness of the PZPR on Novemben 16'
1968", Contemporary Poland, Supplement, Decemberr 1968, pp.3-11 at pp. 3-4
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TABLE 2.1
SELECTED CONSUMER PRICE CHANGES

A. hice increases on food
Meat and meat products,

by an average of 17.6 percent;
Aninal fats by 11.1 to 33.4 percent;
Flour by 16 percent;
Milk and nilk pnoducts by I to 25 percent;
Fish and fish products by 11.7 pencent;
Jam, marmalade, plum jan by 36.8 percent;
Coffee substitute by 9.2 percent.

B. Price increases on dunable

consumer goods and manufactuned products

Cotton textiles by 14.5 pencent;
lloolen textiles by 19 pencent;
Rayon textLles by 28 pencent;
Other natu¡ral fiber textiles by 37 to 69 percent;
Cotton knitwear by 15 to 19.3 percent;
Leathen footwean by 23.8 pencent;
Tin and cast inon pots and pans by 19.8 percent;
Glasses by 33 pencent;
Some motoncycles by 12.5 percent;
Furnitune by 15.6 pencent;
Some cosrnetics by 15.7 percent.

C. Pnice reductions of dunable

consumer goods and manufactured products

Pharmaceutical- goods by 31 pencent;
Tel-evision sets by 13.1 percent;
Radios by 19.2 percent;
Refrigerators by 15.8 percent;
Washing machines by 77 percent;
Tape neconders by 2t pencent;
Various synthetic fiben textiles by 15 to 30 percent;
Stockings by 29.2 to 40.5 pencent;
Synthetic fiben knitwear by 16.6 to 29.4 percent;
Shints and no-inon blouses by 16.2 percent;
Some papen industry pnoducts by 29.2 percent;
Plastic househoLd utensils by 20.7 percent;
Some food concentrates by 18.9 percent.

Sounce: Radio Free Eunope, ItConsumen Pr"ice Changes", Polish
Situation Report, No. 62, Decemben 18, l-970r pp. 6-?
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this tie exists can the Party hope for success in achievlng its goals.
Appanently' these wonds were forgotten during the period of economic
reforrns for both the new system of incentives and the new pnices were
announced without much advance

publicity

and resulted from 1itt1e

consultation with the public.
The new

íncentive evoked almost universal distrust from all the

workens. under the ord systen, the workens
supplement

their

wages

but in an effort to

depended on overtime

to

neduce overtime expenditures,

the new system was desÍgned to keep oventirne at a rninimum. Hith the

new

incentive system tied to pnoductivity and modernization, the workers
feared tbat thene would be no growth in thei¡ income for a nunber of

ye¿u:s. Certaín gnoups, such as the shipyand norkens, feared that the
new standands would nesuJ.t

in a decrease in their

bonuses.

Indeed, it could be said hrithout exaggenation that the bl_ue
collar wo::kens alike soon came to look upon the new
scheme of incentivçs as a monumental plot to rob the¡n of thein
nightful ."onings.29
and white

The system

of incentives had been bitter medicine fon

workers but the pnice increase came as a complete shock

I{ith the average family alneady spending nearly
budget on food,3o
The

fact that the pnices

the timing

seemed

to

wene being

show

to the

56 percent

th.y simply could not afford the

most

r¡onkers.

of its

incneased outlays.

raised was serious in itself, but

the arnogance of the government and its

total- disregard for the people. Christ¡nas is the single largest
holiday in Poland and Polish tnadition calls fon lavish meals, but

with the

April,

new

pnices, few could afford to celebrate the holidays.

29S, Sta"ono t'The t{inds
1971r pp. 2-11 at p. 6
30op.

of

Changet', East Eunope, 20, No. 4,

cit., Nicholas Bethell, p.

277
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The

price increase

was

the last gtnaw for the

Gdansk shÍpyards and on Monday, Decemben

and took over

wonkens

of the

14, the workers went on strike

the shipyands. The workens then began a march to the

voivodshipts Party headquanter"s in an effont to state their grievances.
llhen the Party

officÍals nefused to discuss the demands, the

became angered ahd

attacked the building. Before the night lras oven, the

building had been burnt to the
Because

same day

gnound.31

of the viorence of the pnevious day, the use of

force was decided upon by
the

workers

GomuJ-ka

and some

the strike spread through out

armed

of the politbureau members. On
Gd.ansk and spnead

to the

neighboring city of Gdynia. An indication of the stand that the panty
was

to take on the events

Secnetany,

was given by

the speech of the

Gdansk

Kociolek. In a teLevised addness, he blamed the

party

demonstrations

on youth, drunks' common thieves and hool-igans. This viewed r¡as repeated

in

each

city

whene distu¡bances occunned,. For Ínstance,

the Kunien

Szczecinski reponted that, trYestenday, our city was the scene of tnagic

events. Hiding behind the backs of shipyard workens who had marched into
the streets' anarchistic and hooligan,-elements and long-haiied youths
set fire to sevenal public buildingsr...rr32
0n Decenber 1-7, with the niots rapidry spreading to other

industriaL cities such as,

of Hinistens

d,ecl-aned

a state of

whatever means necessary
31As

was

in

EJ-bJ-ag, poznan,

and szczecíní, the council_

emengency and authorized

the use of

to quell the niots. That evening

pnemier

Lat. as May, L973, this building was stilr. in ruins
patrolled by armed policemen.

and

32Kunien Szczecirfski, szczeeirf, December 1B-19, rgzo, as cited
Radio f
, No. 2272, January 15, l9?1,

p.

s
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cynankiewicz went on nationar

return to work and

bl-amed

to create new seats of
The wonkens
Gomulkars harsh
PZPR

television to onder the norkers to

the niots on rr. . . .hostile fonces end,eavoríng

anarchr.rr33

t violent reaction to the 1970 pnice increases

attitude towards the pnotestors forced

leadership to Feassess their suppont fon

spread and becarne more viol-ent,

significant

Gomulka.

and

some members

of

the

riots

As the

it must have become apparent to

a

of the Panty that only a change of LeadershÍp would
avoid a revolution with all its tragic consequen."".34 Thus, crÍticism
of

segment

Gomulka and

his policies

mounted

¡¡ithin the Panty. During a heated

discussion at a Politbuneau meeting, Gonulka suffered a minor stnoke.
He was

hospitalized and this opened the way fon an al-liance of Gierekrs

Moczants suppontens to force his resignation. Edwa:rd
"rrd
Gierek was seLected as the new First Secnetary at the VII PLenany Session
mode¡'ates3s

of the

PZPR.

On Sunday, Decemben

20, Gienek, in a national addness,

blamed.

the events of the past week on the failure of the Panty to condider the
33"Exenpts of the Televised Speech of Premier Joseph Clrcankiewiczt',
New York Tines, December 20, 1970, Sec.1. pp. 1 6 14 at p.1

34rr...over and oven again I was assu::ed. quietly--by dissidents
and even by Panty members, that the Polish mood in necãm¡"" lgZO was one
of such angen and determination, such depnession at the deafness of an
arJ--penvading bureaucracy, such sotidanity with the perfectJ-y
justified demands of those who actually da:red to go into the stneets,
that if Gomulka had not been repJ-aced thene would have been insurrection,
and that if, as a nesu.Lt Russians had crossed the frontier, Poles would
actuaJ.ly have taken up arlns in a forlorn three dayrs wan whose outcome
would have been utterly predictable.'r

op. cit., Hillian Hoods, p.

3sEdward Gierek nepnesented

1BO

a new genenation of porish pZpR
leadens. Since he spent the war years in the Hest, Gierek was not tied
to the old Russian-tnained cadre non to the Communist pantisan unit, the
AL. Representing the Silesian district in Katowice, Gienek gained a
national reputation for the pnospenity which he had brought to his district.

lr

ll

views of the people and pnomised that
The iron rul-e of our poJ-itica.l teaders and our poticy in general '
must always neckon with reality, wide consultations with the working
cl-ass and intelligentsia, nespect for the principles of coJ-lqctive
actions and democracy are the prooer concerns of authority.36

I.lith the changes in the PóIitbureau and government and the

speech

by Gierek, strikes and disturbances died dom in most cities but the
shipyard workers of Gdansk and Szczecin, continuing to press for their
e1

d.emands,3/ maintained

their oecupation of the docks and refused to return

to work. Real-izing that the continuation of these strikes could cause the
renewaL

of stnikes in other industnial aneas, Gierek

zewícz tr"ied

to satisfy the strike:rs.

and Szczecin; listened

to their

They

and Premier Jaros-

visited the workers in

Gdansk

compJ-aints; aud made some concessions;

but Gienek and Premier Janoszewicz vetoed any roll*back in p"i"u".38
The reasons they gave were

the

that

such a

rolt-back would seriously

economy, cause even more shortages, and would

harm

only benefit those

who ear:ned mone money.

htrile Gierek did not pnomise any immediate improvements in the
economy, he

tried to p::otray a future

help, things

woul-d be much

Pol-and, where with

the wor"kers

I

better.

I.le want to lead you, comnades, as I have alneady said, to a stage '
where you can stay: go ahead the road is straight and smooth, go
fu::ther young people I And vre need your help in this, comnades.
And wonils r¡ill not help us get thene. You unde:rstand--this or eo

that resolution wil-} not help, but concnete action witl help us."-

36r'p"r.tiçienie Radiowa--teÌewizji tow. Edwarda Gierka" (Radio
and televísion address of Comnade Edward Gierek)r l'lowe Drogi, f (260),
January, 1977: PP. 7-10 at P. 8
37s"" Appendix I

38p"i"."

were rolled-back

to

December 12 level-s on March

1,1971.

398*r Vlacowska, Rewol-ta Szczeci:lska i Jei Zn?czenie,
!Th. Szczecíl
so
.
Revolt and its }leaningi ,
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The promise

of reform and the pleading fon their cooperation,

finally convinced the workers to give the

new l-eadenship

a chance

and

they returned to wonk on Januany 24, Ig7I.
During the meeting with the new poJ-itical readers, Gierek and
Jaroszewícz' a Szczecin worken raised an iirportant issue v¡hen he asked:

fon a frank answer from the First Secnetary of the centralComrnittee of the PZPR. Is it necessary to spiJ-l blood in order to
"l.le ask

the Centnal Conmíttee and the government?t'40 This question still
a satisfactory answer.

aoiuia., p.
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change

waits

CHAPTER

The t{orker and
Once

III
the panty

a nelative calm had been restoned þ Poland, especially in

the coastal cities, Poles and the new Pa::ty leadership sought to determine why the December events had occu¡red and how the party of the
working class could have so alienated its theoretical- source of stnength

-- the workens. rn pant to satisfy worker demands and arso as pnoof
of the Partyrs honest desire to nefonm, the VIII CC plenum of the pZpR
was convened

and

in

to

in

Febnuary

PnoPose neforms

to determine the

that

causes

r+ould be acted upon

of the December riots

at the VI

pZpR Cong:ress

December, 1971.
The

VIII

PLenum decided

that the pnincipaÌ

pnobJ-em

within the

Party had been the neappeanance of the Stalinist enror of the pensonaJ-ity

cult.

As

the yearshavepassed since his ascensÍon to

Gomulkats roLe as

First Secnetary continually

grew so

power:

in rg56,

that by the late

1960's he had assumed a monopolistic contnol of the decision-making
Process

is typical of a pensonarity curt, a change in ernphasis had
occunred in Poland. No J-ongen was the Panty enbodied by the Politbuneau
or the Central Committee, but rather one man nepnesented the party, a man
As

who had assumed

a cloak of infallibility

in his decisions. As Gomulka

gained dominance oven the Party machineny,

his

name became synonlmous

with the nationfs successes. Statements such as r'... the rnost important
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Pages

of Polandrs necent history are

connected

with the

name

of

comnade

Gomulka"l constantly st¡ressed Gomulkars pnimacy while ignoring the
concept

of collegial decision-naking.
To

reinforce his hord oven the Party,

Gomulka had praced

his

aLlies in positÍons of authority. 01d fniends, such as Jaszczuk, Kliszko
and Strzelecki, as members

of the Politbu::eau lrere merely t'rubber sta.mpsrr

fon Gomulkars policies and those men who dared to disagree with him wene

for holding "revisionist, views. Instead of offering a
format fon the debate of policy and issues, the Politbuneau assumed the
soon ousted

characten

of a tape

neconder which "played back" Gomulkars views

at

the

appropriate time. The concept of democnatic centralism became a ho1low

ritual which everyone subscnibed to but no one pnactÍced. As the Politbureau became weaken and weaker, Gomulka chose

and

less. By Decemben 1970, the Politbureau

ineffective body that

Gomulka

to consult with it less

had become such a ho1low and

did not even bother to

the outbneak of the Gdansk riots.

convene

it to

discuss

Instead he nelied on an informaf

neeting with some of his most trusted advisers to formulate the government's brutal and incendiary nesponse to the situation. If GomuLka had

not been hospitalized duning the height of the crisis, it is questionable
whethen

his

opponents wouLd have had enough stnength

t{ith the growth of the

Gomulka cuJ-t,

for the Panty leadenship to ignore social
the view that what

P.

Com::ad,e tlieczysJ-aw2

to

depose hin.

there developed a tendency

needs and moods. Armed with

decídes is good for Poland, is good

1t'Curnent Developments: Poland.tr, East EuroÞe, 18, No.

3, March,

1969,
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2Comrade Hieczyslaw ttas Gomulkars code name du::ing
he often was refenned to by that name.

Horld l{ar fI

and
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for Poland, the Party

became mone

of productivity and in building
the state of the citizens.

intenested in achieving higher .l-evels

more healr5r industry than

The rnateriaÌ

benefits which

in bettering

wene

to

accompany

socialism were to be delayed fon future generations while the present
generation of workens would have to continue to sacnifice and even to
go wÍthout centain

necessities.

The December

price incneases could

be

seen as
. . .one more sJrmptom of the disregard shown for sociar moods, of
the negrect by the Party J-eade::ship in necent years of the fundamentar objective of a sociarist state, which is to stnive for
the better satisfaction of the people's needs.3

I{hile the Politbureau fell into dlsuse unden Gomulka, another
and equally inportant toor of the party became r.usty for l-ack of use.
In accond with the principles of democratic centnalism, the intermediate
levels of the Panty played an impontant ¡:ole in society as transmission
belts linking the cÍtizens with the Party lead.ens. In this r"o1e the
Panty members were

people and see

to explain the Partyts policies

and decisions

that the Partyrs l-ine was propenly carnied out, whíle

simultaneously infonming the higher' levels of the panty of the
and needs

to the

of the peopre.

The

mood

nole as tnansmitten of the populacets

views became incneasíngly irnelevant as time prognessed. Since Gomulka

certain of the correctness of his policies, he did not bothen to
listen to the people. Hhen the niddl.e echeron party activists saw

was

high-nanking Party membens sacked for cniticizing party policy, they

realized that it was safen to avoid reponting any disgnuntlement.
3Mieczys.l-aw F. Rakowski, trTunning

14, No. 5, llay, L97L, pp. 8-13,at p.

10

Point", Polish Perspectives,
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Even though

the middre echelon had farlen into disuser the

pnoposed

price incneases ltene potentially so serious that vanious Party organizations tried to infonm the Leadership of the possible repercussions.
But the intermediate links had become so inrelevant to Gomulka

and

his followers that,
reports attesting to the fact that the poritbureaurs
December 72 had met with a cold reception by the
Party organizations had not been tneated seniously as a warning
that a sharp sociopoJ.iticaL conflict might break out. The mood
pervading Party meetings was largely di.sneganded, ùrhile the
anxiety among the Panty membens, the aktif apd the field panty
organizations was ignored and made light of,a
Numerous

letten of

The complete disregard
caused

of the neports of intermediate

leveLs

the Party Leadership to lose touch with neatity. By ignoning the

wannings and the wonries

convinced themseLves

of the middle echelon,

that aLl

was

Gomulka and

well within the country

Party had firm controL oven eveny aspect of life.

his followers

and

that the

llith this self-

delusion, the leadership first initiated the controvensiar pnice
increases and then failed to nearize their disastnous results.

role of the Partyts intermediate lever as educaton and
explainen of Party policy al-so fell into disuse. Rather than allowing
The

the interrnediate Levels tine to lay the foundation fon an acceptance

of the pnice increases, the Party leadenship disnegarded most advices
and spnang the increases upon a completeJ_y unprepared nation.
As a nesuÌt

of the pensonatity

cuJ_t,

a situation where tlthe

intennediate links, the evenyday channels of communication, linking the

citizens and the representatives of public authority

and

vice versa,

4Radio Free Eunope,
"Documentary MateriaL on the Eighth pZpR
cc Prenum", Nowe Drogi, Speciar rssue, undated, t'Porish pness sunveyr',
No. 2313, July 14, 1971, p. 5
sSee page 39
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not functioningt'6 developed.

nene

since the key nole of the Party rs intennediate level was to
provide a link between the workens and the party leadership, any weakening of this level- means a simultar¡eous weakening of the bond between

the wonker and the Party. By ignoning the advice of the intermediate

links,

in effect bypassing any worken partícipation in the
decision-making Process. As the workens t level of input into the pnocess
Gomulka was

dropped,

their

sense

of frustration

and

alienation with the panty

increased. This frustration had increased, to such a great level
December 1970

by

that

One clear thing, anti-social fonces did not start the events.
The discontent of the workens and their anger orer the reason

for
the ill-conceived decisions actual-Iy provided the basis for the
utiLization by enemy fo::ces. Discontent was deepened for the
decision can:ried the essential ¡neaning fo:: the working class that
decÍsions were taken noçe and more frequently without discussions
with the working class. '
While the PZPR claÍmed

that

impnoper

policies

and

the lack of

consurtations had arienated the popuJ.ace fnom the Party, a survey by
Radio Free Eunope showed as fow a leve1

of support for the Communist

Panties of Hungany and czechoslovakia. Radio Fnee Eunope, thnough an
independent publie research
among

institute,

conducted surveys pnimaniry

traveLlens to Hestern Europe from Poland, Hungary and Czechoslo-

vakia, who planned to return to their

homeland.S

6Tyg"dnik P"ws=echry, January 1 , l-g71, as cited in Radio
Europe, Polish Press Sunvey, No. 2264, January 13, 1971, pp. 1-4

Fnee

at p.

2

TEditonialr "Bnzemienny Czas--doniosle decyzje" (Heavy tirnes-gnave decisions), Nowe Ðnogir l (260), Januany, Ig71: pp. 22-27 at p. 22
SM"thodologicaJ- resenvations

for this type of survey exist.
of the composÍtion of the survey was nãi specified and since the
costs of tr"avel to the West are prohÍbitive, a disproportionate sha::e of
the respondents were probably white-col-l-ar wor.kers. Al-though the sample
did not constitute an accunate nepresentation of each countryrs population
The type
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In this survey,

conducted between May 1968 and Decemben 1970, the

interviewee was asked to "Imagine that free elections would be held in

his countny involving five political panties--a
totalitanian) Socialist Party, a Christian

Party, a (non-

Communist

Democrat

Party, a Peasant

Party and a llationaL Conservative Party."9 The respondent was then

asked

which Party he would vote for'.
TABLE 3.1
PARTY PREFERENCES IN HYPOTHETICAL FREE ELECTIONS
IN POLAND, äUNGARY AND CZECHOSLOVAKIA (in %)
POLAND

r68 f69

t70

CZECHOSLOVAKIA:I

HUI'IGARY

f6g r69 t70

48

Communist Party

r

68r r 6grr r 69

5

72

t70

633

Democratic Socialist
party

20

J-t

35

2t

34

40

44

31

43

41

Chr^istian Democnat
Party

34

29

36

29

-)õ

27

16

20

22

26

Peasant Party

7t

72 10

13

6

J

46

Natíonalist Conservative

10

7242

6

10

87

Other/No answer

27

Party

Number

of

cases

23

20 !2

15

r.169 1371 1316

13

1174 1106 1525

16 30
668

20

77

1129 7774 1423

were sunveys conducted pnion to the Soviet invasion while 1968II
"s .l-968I
followed the invasion.

Source: Radio Free Eunope, "Panty Pneference Trends in Hypotheticalin East Europe", July 1971, pp. 3, 6, 10

Free Elections

Sdi"toibntion, the results were weighted in or.der. to correct any
disproportions and to offer a rough neasure of the society as a whole.
Other reservations incl-ude the fact that the organization which conducted
the survey was not specified and that the conditions duning the interviews
wene not given. Despite these reservations, the response pattenns seem
to be intuitively r"easonabl-e and can be used with a high degree of ce:rtainty
in thÍs study.
9Rudio Free Eunope,
"Pa::ty Prefenence Trends

Elections in East Europe", JuIy 1971, p.

1

in i{ypothetical

Free
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Table 3.1 suggests that duning this period the support for the
communist Panty

in

Poland was never very

great.

Futhermore

the study

dêtermined that

minority was much better educated and better
positioned than the avenage; the staunchest supporters of the
' system seem to be found in the ÌIew class, aJ-though even here
onJ-y 7 percent of the university educated interviewees and 5
Dercent of the technocrats said that they would suppont the Communist
Þ."ty.10
The pro-Communist

rt would seem safe to
PoLand was

partialÌy

assume

caused by

that the row l-evel of support in

the worsening econornic and politicat

situation under Gomulka. Iiowever,

when comparing

the low lever of

Polish support for the communist Panty with the levels of Hungary and
Czechoslovakia, it appeans that the Coinmunist Party had l-ittle support

in any East European country.
Hungany

The onlv exceptions

to this

in l-969, the yean NEM was introduced, and in

prior to the Soviet invasion. Thus it
in these countries
economic and

can gain

poJ-itical

appeans

in popularity

onJ-y

occr¡rned

in

czechoslovakia

that the

Communist Parties

by initiating drastic

r"efonms.

Between June and Decemben 7g7O, RadÍo Fnee Eunope conducted

anothen survey using similar. methods. The pupose

of this survey

was

to determine the expectations of the people for inter"nal change in
thein countries.
and was asked
The

to

The interviewee was given a card
choose which one was most

five statements

listing five

statements

likely to occur in the

were:

A) In response to the demands of the seventies the system
will grant more fi:eedom.
B) Under pnessure from the people the entine system will
fundamentalÌy change.

1oi¡ia.: p.

S

l-970ts.
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C) The negirne witl counten demands fon more freedom by returning
to a harden polítical l-ine.
D) Pnessure for more fneedom wilL decrease as more and more
people pursue only their own interests
E) òommunism will be incneasingry accepted by the population.11
TABLE 3.2

POLÏTICAL EXPECTATTONS

TN

POLAND, HUNGARY AND CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Statement

Hungany

Poland:';
309"
!09o

339o

B

c

269o

279o

D

209o

309o

E

79o

A

59o

nO

Other./No answer
Number of cases

l'o

1316

Czechoslovakia
749o
39o

359o
429o

99o

39o

¿'o
^O
1s2 5

^O') 'o

7423

fs Befone Gomu]kats FaLl-

Source: Radio Free Eunope, "Czechoslovak, Hungarian and Polish
Expectations about Domestic Political Trends in the 1970rst', l,larch 7972,
pÞ. 3, B, 13
Acting under the assumption that expectations about the futune

the perception of the rpesent, "the sampres were also
asked to compare the political- situation in their countny with that of
ane color"ed by

rabout one year agor and

to state

whethen

it has become better on wonse

on has remained unchanged. "12

Considering the poJ-itical situation in Poland prior to
1970

'

the

amount

of

Pol-es expressing

Decemben

the belief that the system

would

Iiberal-ize was surprising. It was a figune considerably greater that the
czechosl-ovakian and neanry equal

to the

Hunga::ian expectatio.,".13

11R"dio Free Eunoþe, "Czechoslovak, Hunganian and polish Expectations about Domestic Pol-iticar rrends in the l-gTorsr', March !972, p.2

12i¡ia. , p.

2

130n" wouLd expect genenal-Ly optimistic Hunganian responses
because of the refonms that were going on in that country.
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TABLE 3.3
ASSESSMEI'ITS OF THE POLITICAL SITUATIONS
POLAND. HUNGARY A}ID CZECHOSLOVAKTA

Hungary

TN

Assessment

Polandt',

Better than it
was a year ago
The same as it
v¡as a year ago
Ílonse than it
was a year ago

!79o

259o

nO,

5 59o

679o

399o

349o

79o

5 3e¿

79o

.O.
!'o

Other/No ansvter

Czechoslovakia
l'o

Before Gomulka's Fall

Source: Radio Fnee Europer "Czechoslovak, Hungarian and Pol-ish
Expectations about Domestic Political Trends in the 1970 fs", March 7972,

pp. 6, !2,

76

The

fear of a clamp down by the

PZPR, exDnessed

by over a quarter

of those interviewed, represents a significant portion of the sample,
when compared

with the'tmore liberal-" Hungany, it

seems nemankabl-e

but

that

the percentage was so Iow.
Per.haps

the greatest difference in conpar"íng Poland with

and Czechoslovakia

is the pontion of the

Hungary

nespondents who chose statement

D. t{hile a J-ange minority of the Hunganian and CzechosLovakians
their compatriots pu::suing selfish goals, the

number

sav¡

of Poles expressing

this view was rel-atively smaller
As fan as the perception

the

mone

positive

of the pnesent situation

Hungar"ian view pr^obably refl-ected

the

was concerned,

Ì.lEM

refonms

and

the new emphasis on consumer goods, while the continued presence of
Soviet troops and the ongoing purges likely gave rise to the Czechosl-ovakian disgnuntJ,ement. While a majonity

of Poles sav¡ no

change in
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the politícaI situation, a large minority (34 percent) cl-aimed that
conditions llene worsening. With the December price increases, one can
assume

that this minority increased and that this section of Polish

society Led the

Decemben

protests.

In considering the Decémber riots, the VIII

CC Pl-enum

of

the

Central Committee tried to determine the cause for the discontent in

Poland. In its final report, the Central

Committee stated:

roots of the latest crisis l-ay not in that Panty l-ine (the
basic premises), nor in the Pantyrs Manxist-Leninist pri.nciples,
but in the fail-une to nespect these principles in running the
Party and the state. The Party will- not abandon the basic
pnemises of its poJ-icy, but it will eliminate errors which
duning the years past, crept in and marred that po1icy.14
The

The cause

of the December riots

was

not due to the structure

nor to the basic Party line but was caused by a cancer growing on
heaJ-thy body and once

this cancer would be removed the

a

body woutd become

strong and healthy again. Further pnoof of the basic connectness of the
Party l-ine was that

...despite all objective and subjective difficul-ties, the general
l-ine of the Panty's policies has proved itself within the life of
the Nation, becoming the source of its undeniable successes. The
Party has always found sufficient stnength within he::sel-f to make,
with the suppo:rt of the working class and the help of all wonking
people, âny essential cornections in methods or directions of her
activity. She also knew how to back away fnom mistaken decisions,
to seek and find solutíons that better matched social needs and
possibiJ-ities. This proves the neal- strength of the Party, her
pol-iticaJ- and moral retiability and nole subservient to the needs
of tn. Nation.15

14-'Radio Free Eunope, rrDocumentary Materials on
CC Pl-enum; Politica1 Conclusions", Nowe Dnogi, Special

the Eighth PZPR
Issue, undated,

"Pol-ish Press Surveytt, No. 2315, July 28, 1971, p. 2
15'Fo" further Socialist development of the Polish PeopÌe's
Republic: Dinectives of the PZPR CC for the VI Party Congness Adopted at
the Plenany Meeting held on September, 1971rr, Polish Intenpress Agency'
1971, p. tI
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the Centnal- Conrnittee deterrnined what errors had developed
under GomuLka, it set forth a series of proposals to correct the partyrs
Once

faults.

One

J-eading nol-e

obligations.

of the first tasks
in society.
Now,

was

to comect

Under Gomulka

and reassert

the partyts

the Party had l-ost sight of its

the Central Committee stressed the need of the party

...to recognize cornectly the basic intenests of the working class
of the nation and to determine--unden specific conditions-the cor:nect pnoportion between cLlnnent and long-range interests as
well as among the interests of specific groups of the wonking p"opL..16
and

To insure that the Party would rnaintain and strengthen its J-eading

role,

changes

within the Panty wene necessary. In order to guarantee that

the Panty's leadenship maintained its close ties with the working class,
the nole of democnatic centralism within the PZPR needed to be strength-

ened.

The new

Party leadership was encounaged to create favounable

conditions for" a fnee exchange of opinion within the panty. with
fl-ow

of inforrnation and ideas from the highen to

versa, the leadership would be able to

.l-ower

corrununicate

a

levels and vice

betten with the

wonking

cIass, indeed, t'Discussions and consultations should

proceed

the taking of any decision and should

embrace

the

always

concepts

invoLved, not merely the mannen of impÌementing the solutions suggested."17
Besides discussions, the Party should make extensive use of the mass ùedia

in order to

communícate

with the lower

cad.r"e

leve1s and with the public.

while the central- committee had been desígned as the party's
highest nanking political body, ít fel-r into disuse und.er Gomulka.
To contror the Politbureau and the secreta:niat, the

p.

vrrr

pl_enum

16op. cit., Radio Free Europe, I'polish pness Su¡vey,,, No. 2315,
7

rt.-LÞr-cl
.
., p.

3
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recommended

society.

that the central

committee play a mone active

role in

The Poritbureau and the cc secnetar.iat were urged

to

keep

the Central Conmittee constantly informed of the political situation
and current

activities so that it could better furfitl- its rol-e

as

..the only body which is lawful_Iy empowened to outline the
directions of policy making and to maintain control over_lhe
activities of the Pol-itbureau and of the CC Secnetariat.ls
With the emphasis on maintaining cl-ose eommunícations between

the workers and the Panty leadership, the role of the activist
new impontance.

assumed

It is thnough the Pantyrs membership at the cadre l-evels

that most of the people come into daily contact with the Panty.
this contact, the Party is

abl-e

to determine the

mood

Thnough

of the peopre and

to discuss policies with them. Thus, it is important that the Party
activist be wel-I informed and able to discuss the Panty Line inteltigentl-y. Equally important is the fact that, "The working people fnom
theír view judge Panty policy not onry on the basis of decrarations
but al-so on the basis of the monal- aspect and
conduct of the membens. "19 Thus the Centnal Committee decided that
the key to Party member.ship should be "quality not quantitytt.
and pÌenany sessions

As previously stated, a key reason

for the

December

riots

that the Panty leadenship had lost touch with the wonking class.
Edwand Babiuch

was
As

stated:

Stnengthening the workers I ceII of the Party and increasing the
active role of the wor.ken as weLl as worker infl-uence in Panty

18i¡i¿., p. I
partii'l
Panty)

¡

l9Edward Babiuch, i'o niektárych problemach rozwoju i umacniania
(Several problems on the development and str"engthening of the
ìIowe Drogi, 9 (268), Septemben, 1971r pp. 3-12 at p. 6

5B

organization has a key meaning fon the activities of the entire
Party. Fnom eveny point of view this is the most important of
all activities in the development of the pa:rty, vi¡al for the fulr
nevival- of the Leninist base of panty activities.ru
To achieve the goal
Plenum suggested

of greater

wonker

that the percentage of

par"ticipation, the vrrr

wor"ken.

activists appointed to

Party boards and cornmittees should be increased. Since quality was the
key criterion for advancement within the Pa:rty, Party schools should

established fon worker activists.

These school-s would help

any advantage held by white-collar wonkens and would

to

be

negate

facilitate

worker.

advancement.

The enti::e anea

of neform by the

pZpR centered anound the

conviction that widen consultations with the

peopJ-e woul-d strengthen

the bond between the Panty and the working cr-ass. Through these
consultations the

rearity

PZPR

would be betten abl-e

and could establ-ish p¡oper party

to stay in touch with

poJ-icy. As the vrII

pl-enum

stated:
I'lhen poricy conresponds to the aspirations, intenests, and sense
of proportíon of the pnevaiJ-ing majority of the nation, and above
all of the wonking class, when the community begins to feel_ that
effective pnogress is being made, then the sociarist and. constnuctive tendencies exer"t a dominant influence on its attitude.'a

Only unden such conditions can the journey towands

Following the ousten of

GomuLka

in

Communism

continue.

December, Radio Free Eunope

continued its polJ- to deter.mine if thene had been any significant
change

in the Polest political expectations and assessments.

a small sample (25+ cases), Tables 3.4 and 3.5
manked change

in the outlook of the

seern

Despite

to índicate

a

people.

2oi¡ia. , p. I
27op,

p.

13

cit.,

Radio Free Europe, "Polish Press Survey", No. 2373,
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TABLE 3.4

POL]TICAL EXPECTATIONS

IN

POLAND

After
Staternent

Before
t
s Fall-

GomuLkaIs FalL

Gomul-ka

A

ss%

3O9o

B

259o

!09o

c

73%

262

D

6%

209o

09o

ao-

I9o

79o

E

Other/No

answen

tþ

:t For a list of the statements see pages 52 and 53
Sou:rce: Radio Free Europer "Czechoslovak, Hungarian and Polish
Expectations about Domestic PoliticaL Tr.ends in the 1970rsrr, Ì4arch I972.

Þ.
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TABt E 3.
ASSESSI'IENT OF THE POLITTCAL SITUATION

Assessment
Better than it was
a year ago
The same as it was
a year ago
I'lorse than it was

After
rs FalL

Gomulka

IN

POLAND

Before
Gomul-ka

249o

7!9o

399o

5 59o

37ea

34%

Source: Radio Free Eunoper ttCzechoslovak,

Expectations about Domestic Po1itical Tnends in the

D.

ts

Fal-L

Hunganian and Polish
1970 t sr', I'lanch 7972 ,

18

I'ihire the Polish responses to the first survey had

been

sunprisingly optÍmistic, the post-December sur"vey nevealed an even
gneater feeling of optimism. In the first series of interviews nearJ-y

one-third of the nespondents had believed that the ::egime would grant
mone

fneedom. By the time of the second intenview, the pencentage of

those chosing statement A had grown to 55 percent. v¡ith the change in
leaders the portion of the Poles with a favou::abl-e perîception of the

state of the poJ-itical situation had increased.
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The incneased

belíef that the government would 1iberalize under

Gierek placed him in a difficult

position. Although most people

wiJ-ling to cooperate with the new leadenship, their coopenation

were

was

the condition that the pnoblems which had arisen under Gomulka
woul-d be eliminated. As he tried to satisfy the people's demands,
based on

Gierek had

to keep thein

within those l-imits which Moscow would
appnove of; he also had to r:eassent a degnee of party leadership over
demands

the neform process on else risk the total alienation of the party fnom
the people and its compl-ete collapse, as had happened in l1ungany in 1956.

to his problems, duning the period that Gierek bal-anced the demands
of the workers with the concern of Moscow, he also had to be awane of the
To add

threat presented by either" the arl-ies of

lf the

pol-e

Gomurka

ls optimism for internal

Gierek, it was a.l-so a source of

power^ and

or of

Moczan.

change caused probrems fon

regitímacy fon him. By his

dinect appeals to the people, Gienek and not the panty gained the
conditional suppor"t of the people. A measune of their suppont was the
many pledges made

economic goals

by factory cnews to wonk harder. to herp rneet the

that

Gienek had establ-ished. With the

tentative

support

of the populace and especiarly of the workers, Gienek was abre to
solidify his position of power and could neplace Gomulka!s supportens
with his

or+n.

the leadership of Gierek, wide consultation on issues
became a key concept for the pzpR. one of the first acts of the new
unden

l-eade¡'ship was

a trip to

Gdansk

to discuss the situation ¡rith

the

stniking shipya¡d wonkers. soon aften this tnip, Finst secnetary
Gierek and Pnime Minister Jaroszewicz travell-ed to Szczecin to try to
convince the strikers thene to neturn to work. The Gfos Szczecinski's
repont (Januany 26, 1977) of the meeting stated:
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There were not speeches at this meeting, nor resolutions, thene
was honest, hand and straight forward discussion. The discussion
of the repnesentatives of the highest party and governmental
levels with the workers was a conversation withort
"."o"ts, open
and without dipJ_omatic dodg"".22

the Gierek regime, consultation wíth the popurace has
become a symboJ- of the pZpR and as such it had neceived wide pness
Thnough

covenage. As a repry to the central commítteers request for pubJ-ic
discussions on the pnoposaJ-s fon the VI Congness, the press, in anticles
such as those

in

Ku1tunar23 descnibed

the debates occunning in vanious

locations thnoughout the countny.24 To furthen contacts

between

official-s and the public, a terevised forun $¡ith of f icial-s was begun.
Called Citizen's Tnibune, the prognam consisted of answens to questions
(v¡nitten on phoned in b'y the pubJ.ic) by Party and governmentaL officials
and soon became one

of the most popura:r pnograms.

The emphasis on

discussions with the people was penhaps best exemprified by a necent

article in Polityka. To show how gneatly the level of discussion

had

22Er^ I,lacowska, editon, Dokumenty--poznaí
rsso--enudzief lgTo

(Documents--Poznan l-956--Decembe
Litenacki, Paris, 1971, p. 54

23Danuta Frey-Majewska,
''W Ëlblagu",
September 12 , L}TI: pp. 6-7

9 (431),

;Cstytut
(In Elblag), Kultuna,

24Althorrgh the guideJ-ines (of the septenben
r-971 prenum) seem
have been read and discussed fan more extensively ancl criticalJ-ir
than past theses, it ís clean fnom a poIJ- conducted by the Potish state
nadio and TV opinion polling centen (witil results announced Novemben 14)
that the neading and discussion wene by no means unive::sa1 during the
two rnonths after the guidelines wene mad.e public. of those porled 64
percent had not yet nead the guidelines and an additíonal 14 percent only
glanced at them. A ful-l 47 pencent of the sample had not p.oli"ipated in
the pre-Congress discussion. Only 13 percent had actualJ-y taken part in
diseussions at meeting, the othen 40 percent having only informally
tal-ked about the guidel_ines with rel_atives o:: fniends.

to

Richard F. Staan, editor, Yearbook on InternationaL Communist
Hooven Tnstitution Pness, Stanfond, 1973, p. 53

Affaírs 1972,
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increased since Gienek assumed power, the article totaled the

of meetings that he has
to

had

with varíous groups.

December 1975, Gienek has met

with

numben

From Decemben 1971

192 groups from industrial- plants,

62 fron agnicultural cincles and 152 other goorrp".25

While there was a noticeable incnease in the emphasis on consul-

tations, it

to be more on quantity than on quality. Reports of
consultations seemed to be inter.ested mone in the fact that discussions
appeaned

occunred r:ather than
A pontíon

in the nature of these discussions or their nesults.

of Rewolta Szczecinska i Jei

Znaczenia was

a

transcript of

a

recording of the meeting between the Szczecin shipyand workens and Gienek
and Ja¡oszewiez. Judging by

the transcript, the purpose of the meeting

to be not so much a forum fon discussion as simpl-y an announcement
to the wonkers of the decisions aJ-ready made. When the question of the
seemed

pnice increases came up, Jaroszewicz and Gierek r.efused to consider

price nollback

ancl would

not explain thein reasons beyond giving a

a

few

generaliti.".26
For wide consultations to be effective, a fnee exchange
spread

of information

was a

necessity.

The

vr

congness

of the

and

pZpR

in

its final nesolutions stated:
It is the obJ-igation of Party and state authorities and of a1l unÍts
in the economic and sociaJ- apparatus to swiftly and accurately inforrn
public opinion about !þein activities and ptans through the press,

nadio arrã t"l-".'ision.27

2st{ieczysraw F. Rakowski,
"Nietylko birans" (Not onry a bafance),
Polityka, 50 (980), Decemben 13, 1975, pp. I-2 at p. 2
26^,
-"The

price nolrback came on Ma¡ch t, rg7r, but the readers'
refusaL to explain their" oniginal decision indicated that open debate
had

definite l_inits.

27"R.=ol-,rtion

of the vï con¡pess of the poLish united Horkensr
Panty. For further socialist Development of the pol-ish people rs
Republic", Polish Interpness Agency, Wansaw, 1971, p. 37
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rmmediately following the leadenship change, the party and the

press had furfilLed this obrigation. The reports of the meetings in
Szczecin and Gdansk, whiJ-e not

entirely

accu.nate, were a marked improve-

ment fnom the press coverage under Gomul-ka. However, by

the time that

the VI Congress had passed this resolution, the flow of information to
the public had already dininished.

When

stnikes occunr:ed at the todz

textile plants in February 1971, Radio warsaw spoke of a "meeting of
Panty and worker"s' akitf with fou¡ high Party official". rr28 OnÌy by
combinÍng
and

this report with the

with the

wene

numors which were

innuendoes

in sevenal

ci::culating could

speeches

at the

someone guess

that

the

Sejn

ther"e

dífficulties ín +,ódí. A funther indication of the tightening of

the

ftow of inforrnation has been the cancellation of the program, Citizensf
Forum.

As

part of the

the striking workens of Szczecin,

the publication of material-s concerning the Decemben

Gie::ek had promised

riots.

agreement with

This promise was reiterated by the VIII

that the

I'matenial-s

promised

to publish the results of the VIII

P1enum

v¡hich stated

of the meeting wil-I be published in the theonetical
monthJ-y of the central- committee, Nowe Dnogi."29 Although the party had
the special issue of

Nowe Dnogi was

Plenum as soon as possible,

not published untit llay 22 and even

then only certain Party organizations received issues. Despite promises

to

make

the issue availabl-e to the public at a laten date, the Party felt

that this limited edition

was

sufficient and the matter was soon dropped.

Another unkept pnomise was the pledge

No. 4,

28R-dio Free Europe ,
'ryódí
Februany 15, 1971, p. 2

29op. cit.,

to dÍsclose furly

Textile workers

Reponted on

alJ-

strike,r,

Radio Free Europe, "poÌish press Sunveyrr, No. 2313, p.
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discussions which had occunred at the VIII Plenum. Whi1e the special
issue of Nowe Drogi díd contain most of the infonnation, it failed to

include a key

s l-etter^ to the session--as weII as
offering only censor:ed versions of sevenal speeches.
document--Gornul-kaf

A pnincipa]- goal
been

of the Party

foJ-J-owing

to win the suPport of the wonkers.

to appear to the

wonkers as

thein

own

To achieve

panty.

the ::elationship between the wonkers and the

press.

The fnont page covenage

the

Decemben

events had

this the party

one means

of

had

improving

pZpR had been thnough the

of the First Secretaryts ¡neetings with

the wonkers was used as an examole of the Partyrs continuous consultations with the wonking cl_ass.
Another means

of allying the

incneasing the wonker membership
became more

with the pZpR was by
in the panty. However, as pol_and
workens

industnÍalized, it was faced with a situation similar to

that described by Pinages.
Tunning to other political concornitants of industrialization. The
Panty is shaped by its environment, and whene thene ane gneaten
numbens of highly educated white-co1J-an personnel, this is neflected
Ín declining Party pnoJ.etarianism. The ìndustnial panty..is not the
Party of the PnoLetaniat, but nather increasingry is tþ! panty of
the specialists, undoubtedry seeking seJ-f-adrancãr.nt.30

This tendency in the PZPR is il-lustrated. by the composition of the panty,
as shown in Table 3.6
Dennis
1972,

p.

189

clark Pinages, Modernization

pol-itical

and
n="""p."tEæ

Tension
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TÂBLE 3.6
COI{POSITION OF PZPR

1948 1954 1959 1964 1968

1975

(in millions) 1503 1297 1023 1568 2296

2453

Year

I'lembership

Workers (%)
Peasants ( ?)
llon-manual wonkens (%)
Other stnata (e¿)

60
18

48
13

42

40

t2

17

t7

37

42

44

5

2

4

5

40.2
11.6
42 .5
5.7

40 .6

oo

42.9
6.6

Source: V.L. Benes 6 N.J.G. Pounds, Poland, Praeger, New York,
p. 342;' "MonthJ-y Chronicle", ConternporaÐFoÌand, 4, No. 12,
December, l-970, pp. 25-28 at p. 25; Stanisl-aw Mirc;-'T'he pol_ish united
Horke::s I Partyrt , Pol-Ísh Perspectives, 28, No. 11, Novembe::, 1975,
1970,

pp. 3-B at p.

5

As Tabl-e 3.6 indicates, the percentage

of

worke::s

in the

PZpR

has dnopped by 20 pencent sínce 1948, and since 1964 has remained. nea¡
40 percent, whil-e the pontion
17

of white-col]ar

members has grown fnom

to 42 percent.
Perhaps even more important

is that:

...in many industnial- plants the degree of worker panticipation
in rel-ation to the whol-e is insufficient. such Panty organizatíons lose their chanacter as a poritical organization of the
v,ronking class. On the gnounds of a completed surVey in indust::ial
plants it occunned that among the plant ts Party activists the
disproportíon is still gneater: thene are plants in r+hicþ-panty
activists consists of 60-80 percent white-col-lan wonkeo=."t
Even if the Panty wanted to increase the propontión of worken
representation, so that the working class could gain more infLuence, the
Panty would

stil-L

role in Par:ty life.

need

to

encourage many none workers

studíes such as Bauman's32 seem to indicate that

the wonkers do not want to
31op. cit.,

to take an active

assume such

Edward Babiuch, p.

a role, and even those few who do,
g

32S". Alexanden Matejko, Social Chanee and Stratification

Eastern Eunope, Pnaeger, New Yonk, 197+.

ín
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find themselves no match for the betten
At the VIII

that

had beset

solution.

the Party

However

pr"oblems was

Plenum

the Central

Committee addressed problems

unden Gomulka and pnoposed nemedies

not thorough and so today the

To combat the threat

pZpR

nay be threatened by

1970.

of a pensonality cult, the Centnal Committee

for wide consul-tations

under" Gierek such

for their

the depth with which the panty looked into its

the same troubles as it was in
had called

educated white-coLlar worker.

and a

free flow of information,

and

consultatÍons have occunned. htrile these rrconsultations"

have become a trademark

of

Gier"ekrs regime,

discussion they actually afford.

it is questionable

If the Panty leadership

to discuss certain issues with the striker.s

r¡hen

was

how much

unwilling

it finst gained power,

it be willing to do so now? In ordgn to make any discussion
effective a fnee fl-ow of information is necessary but this flow does

why would

not exist in Poland. For the publÍc to have discussed the

probrems

effectiveJ-y after December, they needed to have nead the special issue

of

Nowe

Drogi, but since the cinculation was restrÍcted to Panty organ-

izations, onry Party activists
Poles simply

did not

saw

the documents. Thus a majority of

have enough infonmation

to discuss the

:reforms

ration-

ally.
if effective discussion with the masses and a fnee flow of
inforrnation existed in Poland, thene are still- othe¡ factons rvhich helped
Even

GomuLka

to establish a personality cult

failed to conside:r.
was

One reason

that

and v¡hich the Centnal Committee

Gomulka had

lost touch with the

that he surrounded hinseÌf with trusted followers

mone

than yes-men. The initial

potential thneats to his

reason fon

this

who became nothing

move !ùas

power whil-e strengthening

masses

his

to eliminate

owrr powen base.
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Once Gienek became

of

First Secnetany, he too

Gomulka and Moczar and he neplaced them

began

to el-iminate the supporters

with his men. Poland could

thus be facing a situation where the l-eader of the country, by being
insulated by trusted advisors, is again losing touch with popuration.
The

failune of the Central-

"to maintain contnol
CC

ove:r

Committee

to fulfill

its obtigation

the activities of the Politbureau and of the

Secret-t'i-¡rr33 was cited as a reason for Gomulkats complete control-

of power.

Howeven,

the Centnal

the vrrr

Committee must

Plenum merely

stated that in the future

ful-fil-I this task

and

did not conside:: it

a

basic problem facing the Central Committee. llhile the Central Committee

acts as a contnolling body, the information that it receives is supplied
by the Poritbureau and the Secnetaniat. Thus these two bodies

can

control the CentnaL Committee by control-Iing the information that they
pass on

to it.
In dealing with the wonkers, the Party is still faced with the

of cleciding what nole the worker is to play in the decisionmaking process. In a society with an incneasingly complex division of
problem

labour, new interest groups have anisen and are demanding a voice in

decisions.34 The Party is
33op.

p.

cit., Radio

now faced

with a variety of

dernands from

Fnee Eunope, rtpol-ish press Surveyr',

No. 23L5,

8

34th" existence of intenest gnoups in the USSR and Eastern
Europe is recognized by most observers of socialist systems. The
military, wonkens, tnade unions, peasants, the inteJ-Iigentsia, management,
and other groups all articul-ate demands on the poJ-iticaJ- system. Fon
mone infonmation on interest gnoups in sociaÌist systems see:
H.G. Skilling 6 F. Gniffiths, fnterest Groups
Pninceton Univensity Press, Princeton, 1971

Ghita
Ionescu, The Politics of the European
T

Praeger, New Yonk, 1967

in Soviet Politics,

Communist States,
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these groups and occasionally their demands confl-ict. The
decide how

to satisfy most of these

the decisíon-making process.

gnoups and how

PZPR

to invoLve

The growing complexity

must

now

them in

of society has also

created probrems for the Party. As society has become more comprex,

-

rl€l'I problerns have

average wonker

arisen, which

demand

decisions too iomplex for" the

to understand. Often these decisions lead. to policies,

which the worker believes ane contnary

to his interests.35

Another probJ-em facing the Party

role of the

PZPR

is the confusion between the

and the governmental bodies and agencies. Under Gomulka

the

govennment

and

it has been a task of the

at all- levels

had become a too.lGienek negime

for enforcing his decisions

to nestore the

govennmentts

credibil-ity in the eyes of the workers.
35th" December pnice incneases is one case of wonken nesistance
to a solution for a compÌex pnoblen. While the pnice increase coul-d be
justified economicalJ-y, the wonkens nefused to accept these explanations
and pnotested the pnoposals.

CHAPTER

IV

The llorker and Govennment

In the course of their existence, socialist states often
been confronted by

similar difficulties.

Among

have

these problems, the

relationship between the communist Party and the state has pnoduced
a senious dilemna for

some

East

a long and rich history of parliamentany

Ge::many

have had

East Eunopean states. Czechoslovakia

and

democracy

and, while the Hungarian and Polish experience may not be as extensive

as some countnies, the people of these two nations have felt a fience

nationalistic pnide in thein parliamentary bodies. With the ascension
to

powen

by the

Communist

government bearing

Panties, these nations

assumed

a system of

a closer resemblance to the Soviet model, unden

which
. . .the Communist Party is an authonitative sou:rce of values, the
state, or government, has the legaJ- powen of enfoncement: it has
the right to apply physical fonce and sanctions. The panty mobilizes the popul-ation towards the achievement of particulan goals,
wheneas the state fonmalJ-y annanges the administration and enforce¡nent of policy. t

Thus, the Communist Panty assumed the dominant position

in the social"ist

states: setting the tone and direction fon society which

was then exe-

cuted by the appropniate state agencies. In an add:ress at the XVI Plenum

of the

CC PZPR, Edward

Gienek explained the

relationship between the

lDavid Lane, Politics and Society in the
London, 1972, p. 742

USSR, Weidenfeld,
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Party and govennment by the srogan, "...the Party dinects, the governa
ment goverr¡s. tt'

This situation has resulted in
Eunopean

countries. The 'rRed vs

composition and the

split

Comrnunist

some

basic conflicts for East

Expe:rtrr debatesr concerning governmental

role of ideology.in the running of the state,

Panties into factions. One faction bel-ieved that

sound ideoJ-ogical base was a prenequisite

for the entire

has
a

governmental-

'ris more concenned with political qualities than with
performance capabil-ítÍes."3 The Partyts opposing faction stressed
efficiency in the nunning of the state. i{hile this g::oup agreed that
appanatus and

a comect ideological background was important, they claimed that

a

personrs qualifications and abilities for a position should be the
dominant facton

in filling apparatus positions.

The dominance

of the Panty

oven government a.l-so has affected

the nelationship between the government and the people. Rathe:: than

initiating policy

and debating Panty

dinectives, socialist

gove::nments

pnimarily have been concerned with executing the Panty line.

Since

the Panty has been pnoclaimed as the initiaton and directing force of

all policy, the only
istrator.
supreme

roJ-e

The claims

feft for

govennment has been

that of

admin-

of the vanious state panliaments to be the

legisJ-ative bodies and representatives of all the countryrs

citizens pnobably have been viewed by the masses as half-truths; fon,
when compared

to the

powers

of the Communist Party, the

powens

of

2t'P¡r" órienie I sekretarza KC PZPR tow, Edwarda Gierka-XVf Plenum KC PZPR!' (The address of First Secnetany, of the CC PZPR,
comrade Edward Gierek--XVf Pel-num CC PZPR) Nowe Dnogi,2 (309),
Febnuary, l-975r pp. B-19 at p. 15
3op. cit.,

David Lane, p. 22g
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govennment have been

restnicted.

Apart from executive and administnative duties, government
played anothen important role.

has

As Ghila Ionescu stated:

Like most modenn non-socialist states, the socialist states base
thein J-egitimacy on the nepresentatives of their institutions.
The political pninciple of their sovereignty is that ít embodies
the rr¡ill- of the peopler on of the 'wonking people'. The poli=
tícal expression of the wil-l of the people is ensuned by the
representation of the el-ectorate in the representative bodies at
al--l- Ievels, fnon the local soviets, national committees, peoplers
council-s, etc. to the supneme soviets, national assemblies or
federat chambers."s
However,

the use.of

weakened

by the dominance of the Party over the state.

govennment

as a source of legitimacy has been

\ To function properly, socialist government,.like the Communist
L
Panty, must be based on and must follow Marxist-Leninist p::inciples.
The importance

VIII

of correctly rul-ing the state

was acknowledged by the

Plenum CC PZPR, which stated:
The methods of ruling and management have a dinect influence on
the contents of the decisions and the accepted political concepts,
and can, in a vital manner, decisiveJ-y determine thein degnee of
cornectness. llnong methods of nuling and management must, unfailingJ-y, J-ead to serious political errons . )

Foremost among the guiding nules

for the conrect

management

of

government has been

the principle of democratic centralism. The Panty

and government were

to create the conditions necessary for social

Ínitiative by the
between

of

masses and

allow fon effective, open communication

the l-eaders of the state and the peopJ-e. Only when this type

communication has been established can

the leadenship maintain touch

with the people they represent and therefóre with the nealities of the
aerrig" ronescu, Companative Communist Politics, Macmillan,
London, 1972, p. 41
SR"dio Free Europe, trDocumentary Matenial on the VIII PZPR CC
Plenumr', Nowe Drogi, Special Issue, '?Po1ish Press Survey'r, No. 23!3,
Jul-y 14, 1971, p. 15
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nation.

with Party affains, the ability of government to propenJ-y
function was hampened in Gomul-kats poland. As the pensonality cult
As

of

Gomul-ka

grew

in scope'

governmentrs

role in society became increas-

ingly irnelevant. considened by the l-eadership onry as a means of
implementing decisions, governmentar bodies,

at al-r levers,

influence in the decision-making process. Since
ignoned and discouraged

to the

minated input

had no

Gomulka and

his followers

input by the government, this vintually eli-

system by non-panty

citizens.

As a nesutt of this, a gnowing numben of economic and poritical
decisions were being taken on the basis of partiar and casuar
information in an intuitive and whimsícal ràtrr"o, in many cases
onry on the basis of personal guesswork or on the strength of
expenience dating back many yeans. conceited seLf-assunance
led to a gnadual- weakening of the contact with reality, and to
a dnop in skil-l in electing pnoblems according to their importance

--a fact which led to the dissipation of enormous quantities of
time and energy on matters of less impontance.
A characteristic featune of this style of nunning the party
and state was the l-ack of a bnoad view on reality, incompleteness
of sol-utions, the segmental tneatment of each panticurap pnoblem,
and inadmissable ovenfussiness of individuaL dãcisions.þ As Gomulka came

to

depend

only upon his "tnusted" advisors

allies in the decision-rnaking pnocess, panty
fell into disuse.

The

distinction

between

and

and governmentar cadnes

the Party and state

l-ess cl-äan duning the Gomul-ka yeans, panticulanly

in

became

economic areas.

The Party leadenship extended

its authority over the management of
va:rious enterprises, blpassing locaJ- party and govennment agencies,
creating dÍstontion which "l-ed to decisions which wene imperfect, misguided on

totally

w?ong

'

even when they concenned generally well-onient-

ated tasks. "7 The yeans of misguided on errloneous d.ecisions cutminatea
..
6..
]-D]-C.

p.

16

7.-._
t-DLcl . , p.

16

,
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in the economic crisis of
In

commenting on

GomuÌka, Gierek

l-970.

the distontíons of the political system

under

stated that: r'The fact that the panty leadership

actuaJ-ly usurped many functions rightfulJ-y belonging

to the Government

its nole of poJ-itical leadership."S These
distortions in leadenship, combined with inadequate poricies, so
weakened and defonmed

weakened

the claim of

his ousten

became

Gomulka

as the legitimate ruler of Poland, that

inevitable,

In its considerations of the

December

riots, theír

causes and

possible remedies, the VIII Pl-enumrs most impontant recommendation

was

the reinstatement of the pnactice of consultation and mass participation.
Duning Gomulkats neign

this pnactice

had

farlen into disuse, causing

the leadership to lose touch with the people leading to the

riots.

To nernedy

December

this situation the Party urged a neopening of the

diatogue between the people and Panty and governmental authonitÍes.

This dialogue wourd mean, as Tygodnik Powszechny stated: "...above all
an exchange of information and exchange of vÍews."9 Throughout society,

the leadenship shoul-d info¡m the peopre of proposals and policies
should

actively

encourage

and

the suggestions and criticisms of the people.

This pnoposed dialogue would serve two aims: not onry would the party
and govennment maintain contact

with the public, but decísions would be

caruied out
S"Edwand

Gierekts Speech at the vrrr pl-enum of the centnal
of the Porish united flonkensr Panty", contemporary poland,
5, Special Edition, Febnualy, 1971, p. !1

commíttee

9t'In thu Potish Press--Tygodnik Powszechnytr, Contemporary
Polandr 5, No.2, Febnuary, l-971, pp.2-5 at p.4
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. . . not only on the principJ-e of discipline and obedience, but
above a1f on the principle of conviction, recognition of coryectness on the principle of a conscious, voruntary and responsible
'
participation,
especiaJ-ly on the part of the working peopl-e, by
joint
a
effort aimed at creating òu" coÍìmon good.10-

To incnease the degnee
system, the Panty sought

cipation.
means

The punpose

rrA steady

mass

participation in the

to strengthen the

of this

of incneasing citizen

system. The vrrr

of

ongans

development was

awareness and

poJ-iticaJ-

of people's parti-

not

onJ-y

to serve as a

activity in the political-

directed activity in this direction for

Prenum

growth in the awaneness of the work-peopIe, their political-

and occupational- activeness,

is a condition of the deveLopment of

socialist state and social system."11

The pnimany focus

the

in strengthening

the ongans of participation centered on the Sejm (Polish Parliament)

and

the peoplers councils for
The basic principle of the political system is government
by the working people, executed through repnesentatives elected
to Par-l-iament (cal-Led the Sejm) and to the peopl-ers councils
whÍch act in each of these units of tenritooi-i division.12
Reforms

of

government

at the locaL, district (powiat),

and

provincial or voívodship (rvojewodztwo) leve1 ptayed an impontant role

in the reforms of the VI
governmental-

of the PZPR. The importance of local
ongans as the prinary source of contact between the people
Congness

and government had been underlined dnamatically by the
Fai-l-ure

riots of

1970.

by the authonities to reestabl-ish their role as a channel of

1oi¡i¿. r p. 5
ll"Reso1ution of the VI Congress of the Potish United l.lonker.s?
Panty--For further Social-ist Development of the Polish Peoplets Repub]-ic",
Polish fnterpress Agency, Warsaw, Decemben, 1971, p. 27
l2stanislaw Gebert,,,streamlining the Administnationr,, Polish
þ{:æg!i""=_, 17, No. 3, Manch, l-974r pp. t3-22 at p. 13
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communication

in society

would have indicated

that the pZpR had no

desire to neform and had not learned fnom GomuLkats errors. However,

at the VI

Congness, the Panty recognized

government, and

the important rol-e of

in their. nesol-utions, ind.icated a desire to

loca.l-

buil-d

loca1 government into a meaningfuJ- segment of Pol-ish political 1ife.

rn impnoving the functioning of the state it is necess¿rry
the role and authonity of, and cneate the right conditions
fon the proper functioning of the peopJ-ers councirs, the Ìocarorgans of state authority. To this end it is essential to make a
cl-ear demarcation of the powers of the peoplers councils and their
commÍssions. It is necessary to incnease the coordinating rule of
voivodship and district council-s vis-a-vis key industry and the
inf.Luence exented by rural counçiJ-s on the economic and social
developrnent of the countnyside.ró
The PZPR also directed its attention towards stnengthening the
to

Sejm so

enhance

that it

coul-d betten

fulfil]

its Constitutional function

as

t'the highest organ.of state powen."14 A motivating facton in the desine

to

irnprove

the

Se

jrn was the

realization that

quarity and style of the wor"k of the

ttThe working methods, the

Govennment, the

ministers

and

central instítutions exert an essential influence on the development of
economy and

sociaL l-ife."15 The benefits gained by the

PZPR fnom

stnengthening the sejm would outweigh any possibre detniments.

active Sejm would provide the Panty rvith an impor"tant

means

of

An

communica-

*"op.
13

cit., I'Resol-ution of the VI Congress of the Polish United
l.lonkersr Panty...", p. 26
l4Constitution of the p"fi"f, p.opf"'" n.p
, Chapter 3, Article
15, as cit
utions of the Communist
Panty-States. The Hoover lnstitution on
fora
University, Stanford, 1968, p. 336
1s"óirectíves of the PZPR cc for the vr party congress Adopted
at the Plenary Meeting hefd on September 4, 1971--For Further Socialist
Development of the Porish Peoplers Republ-Íct, porish rnterpress Agency,

l{ansal¡, September

,

1971

, o.

73
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tion with the

masses and would

offen further proof of the Partyrs

with the emors and abuses of the Gonulka era. An invigorated
would also pnovide a means for the

PZPR

to

wonk

break

Sejm

with other groups

such

as the FJI{, Catholic organizations and other social onganizations,
would provide

a check against a neoccurence of the abuses of

and

Gomulka.

Public Pressune also played a great nole in the party's decision

to

improve

the situation of the Sejm. As Edward Gierek noted,

The numerous voices heard aften the
Committee incl-uded nightful demands

VII Pl-enurn of the Central
that the role of nepresentative
organs on all levers, but especialJ-y the sejm, be strengthened.l6
These demands were simil-ar to the demands of Poland in 1956 and 1968, of
Hunga:ry

in

l-956 and Czechoslovakia

in l-968. 0n a1l these occasions,

to restone the national- legislative bodies to thein
legitimate position in soci.ty.17 These demand.s neflected the genenal
demands were made

disenchantment

in East Eunope with the diminished rol-e that the legís-

lative bodies were ptaying and al-so ill-ustnated that the historical ties
to these bodies

had not been weakened duning the years

of

Communist

domination.
._

16op. cÍt.,
CC PZPRTT , p. 31

I'Edwand

Gierekrs Speech at the VIII Plenum of the

t'Action Program
"*-*ple of this demand was included in the
of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia, Apnil 5, 1968,,:
17An

I'The Panty regands the National Assembly as a socialist pa:rliament
with al-l the scope for activities the partiament of a democr.atic
republic must have. The Communist deputies must see to it that the
National Assembly dnaws up a number of concrete measures befone the
ner+ electonaJ- peniod, measures that wÍll put into actual practice the
constitutionat status of the National Assembly as the supreme organ
of state polren in the Czechoslovak Socialist Republ-ic. It is
necessary to ovencome formalism in negotiatíons and the unconvincing
unanimity conceàling factual diffenences in opinions and attitudes
of the deputies. From this point of view it is necessary to settle,
as soon as possible, the nelations between the National Assembly
and Party bodies and a numben of pnoblems regarding internal activities
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As a

socialist

result of public pressure

democnacy

ín

PoLand,

the

and the desire

pZpR

to

stnengthen

directed that

The Party wil-l- make funther effonts for a better functioning
of the institution of Socialist democracy, for an increase in the
nole and pnestige of the Sejm and the activity of Sejm committees,
consolidation of the principles on which the Govennment subrnits
the general directions of work and activity of vanious sectons of
state administration before the sejn...Question and desiderata
put forward by deputies and the exhaustive answening by the
appnopriate bodies, wilJ- stnengthen the contnol-ling functíons of
the Sejm.r0
However, duning
were never any cuestions

the discussions on the

proposed reforms, there

raised concenning the positíon and nole of the

17of the l{ational- Assembly, panticularly those of organization
and competence. The :result must be a National_ Assembly which
actually decided on l-aws and impontant political- issues, and not
only approves pnoposals submitted. The Party supponts a stnengthening of the contnolling function of the National- Assembly in our
entine public J-ife,and, more concretel-y, with nespect to the govennment. The contnolling machineny must be in the hands of the National
Assembly, which wilr establish it as its own body. Togethen with
closen bonds between the National AssembJ-y and our public opinion,
al-l of this may, in a shont time, incnease the role and the prestige
of the National Assembly in our society.t'
Robin Alison Remington,
Cambridge, l-968, pp. 109 S 110

editor, Winter in

pnague, The MIT pness,

The Hunganian demand of 1956 were more dnastic, as iLl-ustnated
by the I'Appeal by the l{onkens I Council- and Student Panliament of Borsod

County, October 28,

19561

1--We demand the formation of a new provisional- Government
fighting fon a tnuly democnatic free and socialíst Hungary, excluding
all ministers who have ser.ved under. the R.akosi system.

2--This Government can only be cneated by general and fnee
elections.. .
7--Genera.l- el-ection within two months with the oarticipation of
sevenal- parties.

in

Paul E. Zinner, editon, National- Communism and Popular Revolt
Eastenn Eunope, Columbia Univensity Þress, ltew Vonç 1956, pp. 433-444
18op.

pp.

B0-81

cit. , t'Directives of the

pZpR CC

fon the VI Party

Congness. . .rl
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PZPR. The Party, working through various social organizations and in
union with the other parties in the FJN, would maintain its dominant

position in Potish society. This meant that:
The leading roJ-e of the Party in relation to representative
bodies at al.l- levels and the executive organs of the State is
expressed in the charting of the basic directions'of action, in
stimulating their activeness, and Ín control of the consistenct .ro
of thein activity with the resolutions and guidelines of the Party.^'

While considening the causes of the Decembe¡ riots, the Party

also determined that centain laws and institutions had not kept pace ltith

the Pol-ish evolution

tor+ands

socialism.

The need

to

modernize these

organizations and laws was stressed by the VIII Plenum. A principle

of that

concenn

Plenum was

the need to

in 1952, to neflect the social

amend

the Constitution, wnitten

changes which had occurred.

other things, it (the Constitution) should include the
p:rinciple concerning the J-eading r"o1e of the Party r the nelations
between the supreme bodies of powen, administration, justice, the
system of supervision and contnol, the rol-e of the peoplets councils
at each level, the or"ganizations of the work-people and pa::ticularJ-y lvorkers' seJ-f-govennment...I{iden consideration must be given
to the principle of the massesr par:ticipation in government,
democratic centralism and the planned characten of the nationaleconomv. There must be a fuller statement of the nange of citizenStn.,
rights and obligations and a stressing of their socialist character.'"
Among

The govennment,

ín seeking to bning about closer ties with

the

people, employed tactics similar to those used by the Party. Governmentaf
meetings

with workers and othen various

grloups were wídely pubticized by

the media as examples of the new openness of the leadership. The Polish
Prime

Minister, Piotr Jaroszewicz,

accompanied Edward Gierek on his

19op. cit.,

"Resolution of the VI Congness of the PZPR...", p.

2oiui¿.: p.

26

24
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famous

tríps to

Gdansk and

between the Party and

Szczecin.2l

the state

The natur^e

of the relationship

was disclosed by

the tnanscript of the
Szczecin discussion".22 WhiLe Gíerekrs tone generally was conciliatory,

Janoszewicz took a harshen stand, refusing

to nolÌ back prices

and

stnessing that ín onder to improve conditions, harder work was necessary.
The neason

for the diffenent tones may have

been psychologicaJ-; Gienek,

nepresenting the Panty, offened the people a vision
which would be a di::ect

of a better futu¡e

result of cooperation with the

govennment, represented by Jaroszr+wicz, pnesented

pZpR, whil-e the

the suffenings

and

sacnifÍces that would have to be enduned before r"eaching the Party goa1s.
By presenting

the Party and the gover.nment respectively as the future

and present conditions,

the Panty would then be able to blame any futune

difficulties on the inability of the govennment to adjust quickly
to meet Panty dinectives.23
Government communication

with the people

enough

was arso impnoved

through the television show, "civic Tnibune.',24 Like panty officials,
governmental

but

when

this

authorities
show was

answened questions fnom

the public on television,

cancelled, ít was not neplaced by a similar

Criticisms of the

govennmental-

pnogram.

effonts to stnengthen and create

ties with the people are identical to the criticisms of the

PZPRts

efforts.

While the pness emphasized the anount of contact that the government had
21S"" pages 44 and

60

22En^ lfacowska, Rewolta szczecin'ska

i Jei Znaczenie. (The
, tSZt
23thi" possibility wi1l be considened in Chapten VI

Szczecin Revolt and

24S"e page

its

63

BO

with the Public, there was no mention of the content of those meetings.
Many of these appean to have been designed more for publicity than for
substantive discussions. Fon

example r.

during the discussions at

Szczecín, Jaroszewicz refused to discuss centain worken d.emands.

More

,

recently' . ?y"11_WT"r."y- article on a meeting between Janoszewicz and
a glrouP of wonkers devoted more spåce to naming the panticipants than to
reporting on the contents of the meeting.25
Reforms

with a

change

were extended

of

of

LocaL and

government

to all-

l-evel-s

regional government were initiated in I973

at the rural leve1. In
of l-ocal

results of these reforms, the Panty

1974

the

nefor¡ns

govennment and, encouraged by the

and govennment determined

that

by

L97 5

...The accelerated dynamics of socio-economic deveJ-opment has
the condition fon its (refonms of government) impÌementation and simuLtaneousJ-y has emphasized the extremely ungent need^lo
impnove the functioning of regional government and a¿miniitnation.26
pnoduced

Prio:r to the 1975 r"efonms, Poland was divided into three levels

of administnative people's counciJ-s; the voivodships (tz 6 5 cities),
the dístnicts (314 6 75 towns) and the communes (2365) and townships
(zzs) .27 The primary function of the peopJ-e ts councils was simiÌar at
all governmental levels.
25"D.1-"g-cja pracownikíw przemyslu chemicznego, papierniczego i
szklarskiego u premiera Piotra Jarogewicza" (A delegation of chemical,
paper and glass workers meet with Premier piotr Jaroszewiez), zycie
I,lanszawy, 126 (9924 ) , June 2, 1975, p. 2

I'Dla Sprawnego Dziaãania" (For Efficient Wonk),
,
'6Editorial, (7236),
Zycie Gospodarcze,2T
May 25, 1975, pp. 1-2 at p.1
2Tstanislar+ Gebent, rrstreamJ-ining the Administration--stage
Thnee"o Polish Perspectives,18, No. 9 (Septemben,1975), pp.76-29

at p.

20
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They direct the economic, socÍa1 and cultural activities of thein
territory and ane competent in alr matters of state power and
administration not specifically reserved for other
organs. . .
"iateof cáring
It (People's councils) has thenefore the dual- function
for the needs of the rocar popuration and development of the
locality as wel-I as of impJ-ementing a realization of the national^^
goals and enforcement of the directives of the centnal govennment.lo
Based on Article 3 of the Act of l-958, this brief description of the basic

functions of peoplets councils gives

so¡ne

idea of the conflict and over-

lap of authority between the levels of government.
and 1974 had elirninated many
and the highen'levels,

of the conflicts

but studies

r eveal_ed

of

The nefonms

lg73

between l-ocal government

that

The situation was gnadualJ-y changed by the wide-ranging
development-of the country. New pnoblems arose, which pnoved
biggen in size than the avenage-sized district courd handre...
The roLe of the distnict was thus neduced to supenvision, neviewing appealsr...and rel-aying information upwards and downwards.29

OriginaÌly the district was intended to be the basic unit in
Pol-ish government with the powen to decide most adminístnative matters
and

to effect the direct

affai:rs.

Ilowever as

management

of

most economic,

social and cultu:ral

the size of pnoblems increased, the district

was

generally too smaLl- to handte these matters and tur^ned to coopenation

with othe:r districts or to the voivodship ì-evet for sorutions.

Thus

the distnict council, as an independent body, had no neal power

and

through its bureaucracy it had hampered the efficiency of the pol-ish
governmental system, and had

stifÌed the participation of the

The Panty and ¡¡overnment determined

councils

shou-l-d

l-eveL

of peoolers

be eliminated and that the voivodships would

2SJanosl-aw

'"op. cit.,

become

Piekalkiewicz, Communist.Loeal Govennment: A

Study

StanisLaw Gebert, pol_ish perspectives, 1g,

27

of Poland, Ohio University
ao

that the district

masses.

Pness,

p.

B2

I'the sole intenmediate link between the centnal
and the primary 1evel

(i.e., towns, townships, and communes¡.rr30 In
voivodshiPs were cl-oser

to the primary l-evel units

be mone efficient and would take a greater
number

of voivodships

politan

ond.er

was incneased

to

ensune

that

thenefore

and.

interest in

the

woul-d

Local- needs, the

to fonty-six, plus three

metno-

aneas.

of this neform was to improve the efficÍency of
management "by neducing its social costs, eJ-iminating obsolete structures,
A punpose

shontening decision-making processes and ensuring thein

direct effec-

tiveness. "31 The new system satísfied the demands placed on administnative
bodies betten than the old system did, and was betten suited to meet the
needs

of a developing society. As Fnemier

system rtnot only secures

for us but

Janoszewicz

stated, the

new

for ou¡ heirs better conditions
to manifest the pnoductive forces and the citizens I conscious commitment
al-so

...we are shaping the successful- future of the country."32
Anothen declared purpose

of the reform

was

to

irnprove

the

degnee

of citizen participation in the poJ-itical system. t{ith the refo¡ms, the
nelationship between the voivodships and -l-ocal- goveïnmental bodies
become more

wouLd

of a pantnership. This would mean that

a) People outside. the sphere of the highest command participate
(on vanious footings) in the process of sieening the deveÌopment

of the countny;
b) the decision-making process is basically overt, the available
facts, the al-tennative views and the gnounds fon the final choice
being known outside the circl-e of immediate participants;
3oi¡ia. , p.

26

31i¡ia., p.

17

32"pt'r"^{rienie pnemiera Piotna Jaros zewicza--plenarne pos iedzenie
Sejmu PRL'' (Speech of Premier Piotr Janoszewicz--Plenary Session of the
PRL Sejm), Zycie War"szawy, I23 (sSZt), May 29, Lg75, p. 3
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c) its participants in the highest sphenes take the view that
of a wide stneam of information and letting othens
share in its handling does not mean an enosion but a replenishment
of authority;
d) they look upon the public not only as the add:resseç^and
executant of a decision but also a critical contributoo.33
Since the voivodship woul-d be tied closer to the locat un.its,
making use

this would allow for gneater Local initiative

and would stimulate grass-

root participation.

In commentanies on the theme of the new regional division of the
countny as wel-I as the concept of a two-tiened onganÍzation of
government and negionaÌ administnation one often meets with the
quaJ-ifier that authonity will be closer to the citizen. That means
that at the same time, the citizen will- be closer to power. The
new model, incneasing the peoplers inf.l-uence in the decision-making
pnocess and functioning as a public controJ-, produces the conditions
fon the development of socialist democracy and fon naising the
political culture of society.34
The incnease

only further the

of citizen panticipation in

deveJ-opment

of socialist

government

democnacy

will- not

but aLso will-

stimulate the peopJ-e to work harder and mone efficiently towards the

funther development of
The neforms

Pol-and.

of local

government had invoLved long and careful

study by the Party and govennment. An impontant area of this study had
been

the consideration of reforms in other socialist states.

The

Polish leadership took advantage of the Hunganian and German expeniences
v¡ith structunal nefonms and determined that the two-tiened system
I'essential praxological and poJ-itical- valu.".

had

rr35

33J-n Strzelecki, I'Pantnership and Dialogüê", Polish Perspectives,
15, No. 3, Manch, 1972, pp. 10-13 at pp. 10-11

tuop. cit., Editoníal, "Dla
3sHenryk

Sprawnego Dzia2:iania",

p.

2

Rot, I'lfladza widoczna--czy sprawna" (Authority, Visibì-e
Efficient), Polityþ, 20 (950), May 17, 1975, p. 5

One

of the principal functions of the

pnoposed refonms had been

to incnease citizen participation in Loca] government. A study of the
r:eforms and

thein imprementation

nevea.l-s, however,

that any increase in

participation would be cancelled by an increase in the
oven loca1 govennment. The elimination

PZPR's contnol

of the intermediate district

over local government has nesulted., in all likel-ihood, in a neduction of

cítizen appeals to higher

governmental

more numenous districts represented

bodies.

Unden

a smallen a::ea with fewen people and,

therefone, were more attuned to the l-oca1 needs and
system

of langer,

more populated

the old system, the

demands

than the pnesent

voivodships. Also, the ordinary citizen

probably woul-d pnefen to take his pnoblems to a local body nather than

a

langer unit.
The Partyrs gnowing dominance over

has been

local

and regional govennment

illustrated by two developments of the neform.

The main force

nesponsible fo:r explaining and gaining acceptance fon the reform

$¡as

not the govennmental agencies on authorities but ¡'athen the PZPR. This
point

was borne

neform

is a task of the entine Party. All- oun organizatíons

members

ít

out by Gier"ekrs speech to the XVIf PÌenumn'rThe proposed
and

all

ou:r

ought to understand its signíficance, to expJ-ain and popularize

amongst

socíety.t'36 An even mone significant

deveJ-opment

of the

refonm

the Pnesidium chainmanship of the peoplets councils. Formerly,
this position, a.Iong with the othen positions of the presidium, l¡ere
concerned

elected by the appropriate peoplers council-. Unden the refonms, the

Fir"st Secretary of the local

PZPR ongan

was elected as chairman and the

36"P"r"*6*ienie I sekreta::za KC PZPR tow. Edwarda Gierka--XVII
Plenum KC PZPR" (Speech of Finst Secretary of the CC PZPR, comrade Edward
Gienek--XVII Plenum CC PZPR), Nowe Dnogi, 6 (313), June, 1975, pp. 8-12 at

p. t7
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leadens of

the allied panties were erected as the vice-chairrnen.

rhe

of this neform was to enhance the power of the peoplers council-

PurPose

for
By this means a new plane of po]-itical- consultation was created in
the council presidium and the imptementation of the leading role
of the Party with negand'to the state apparatus in the riera given
an institutional- form, thus basicalry enhancing the stature of
the council- itsel-f vis-a-vis its executive and the other admini-

strative and economic units in its
llhile this neforn

"".".3i

supposedly was designed

to strengthen the

powen

of the counci.l-s, in real-ity, ít ensured the dornination of the pZpR over
local and negional- administnation. rn his study of the pne-neformed
politícal system, Piekalkiewicz determined that the chairman
dominant force on the national .ouncil.38 With the refonms,

was the

Finst secretary has a key political influence in his area
at present he dinectly influences the proper operation of
the sub-systen of representative organs, *r,irã in Lis capacity
as chairman of the councÍI he can exent political control- oven
the executive officer and thus the whoLe l-oca1 administratíon.39
The
and

Already constitutionatly recognized as "the híghest legisJ-ative

body", the Sejm did not require legislated neforrns; all that was needed
was the pnoper

recognition of the Sejm by the Panty. To be effective the

to be more active in cleciding the policies of the nation and
had to have some powen vis-a-vis the PZPR. Fotlowing his ascension to
Sejm had

power, Gierek stnessed a greater nole

for the Sejm. In his first

speech

to that body, Gienek seemed to indicate that the sejm would pJ_ay a
significant nole in improving the situation in poland.
37oP.

cit. ,
38op. cit. ,
39op.

cit.

,

Stanisl-aw Gebent, Polish Perspectives, 18,
Janoslav¡ Piekalkiew ícz,

p.

19

p.

19

pp. 56 6 60

StanisLaw Gebert, Poì.ish Perspectives, 17,

Before the government, befone us aIl, stands the task of
rebuirding and strengthening this indispensibre tie of mutual
confidence, which ought always to unite us with the wonking
class, with all working people, ties withou¡owhich it wour-d not
be possible to govenn in a socialist state.
Although the Polish lead.ership had indicated the development of

a greater rol-e in society for the Sejrn, they constantly neiterated that

the PZPR was to remain dominant.

The primary

still !¡as to give formal appnoval to
and

and

function of the

sejm

to carny out the guidelines

di¡ectives of the Panty. Debate over Panty dinectives

was

to

be

extremely limited and Sejm approval was not only expected but nequired.
under such a system not only was the Par:tyts dominance over the sejm

reinforced but al-so the Panty was cnedited with any success which

resulted.

Fon

had

this reason, hemier Janoszewicz, in a speech to the

Sejm,

stated that the successes accomplished since 1970 were due not to the
wonk

of the
The

was

but to "the conrect policy of the Party.r'41
uLtimate control of the PZPR oven the Sejm and its deputies
Sejm

dramatically bnought to light in the 1975 debates over the Consti-

tutionar

amendments. The amendments were passed by

one abstention by Dn. Stanislaw Stonma. One of
independent Roman Catholic gtâoup, Znak,
Deputy

of the

Sejm

Dr.

the Sejm with only

the founders of the

Stomma had been

a nespected

for tÌ{enty years. Following his abstention on the

pnoposed amendments, Dn. Stomma was infonmed

that his candidacy fon the

40'rp"r.*¿f"ienie I Seknetarza KC PZPR tow. Edwanda Gierka-Pl-enar"ne Posiedzenie Sejmu PRtt' (Speech of First Secretany CC PZPR
comnade Edwand Gierek--Plenany session of the PRL Sejm), Nowe Drogi,

1 (260), Januany, L977: pp. 77-74 at p. 13
4lPiotr Janoszewicz, t'Budujemy Polske noweczesna i zamozna"
(We are building a modern and affluent Po1and), Noq._!tgei,1 (308),
January, 1975, pp. 5-26 at p. 22
42"Poli"h Parliamenta¡ians on point of disappearingrr, Winnipeg
Free Press, February 25, 1976, p. 46
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Sejn elections (March

Front.

No

2!,

1976) naa

not been accepted by the llational Unity

official explanation for the

timing indicated that Dr.

Stomma was

FJN

decision was given, but its

being punished for his abstention.42

further aspect to be considened in connection with the Sejm is
the national electior,".43 Rathen than immediately calling for elections
A

following the

December

riots, the Ieadership waited until- they had consol--

idated their position befone calling for a new sejrn in 1g72.
The 1972 elections appeaned

pnevious

eLections. As Table 4.1

Sejm was proportioned

in the

not to have been too different

shows,

same mannen

fnom

the divísion of seats for the
as the IV and V Sejms under

VI

Gomul-ka.

TABLE 4.1
PROPORTTON OF SEATS

TN THE

SEJM

SESSION

273 64.2
90 2!.2

PZPR

zsL
SD

ì'lon-Panty

PZPR

ZSL
SD

Non-Panty

tq

Ã o

37

8.7

239
118
39
63

255
7!7
39
49

55.4
25.4
8.5
70.7

255
tt7
39
49

52.7
25.7
8.5
73.7

256
777
39
4B

5s .4
25.4
8.5
tO.7

267
113
37

s5.7
25.4
8.5
10. 4

255
777
39
49

55.4
25.4
8.5
70.7

56.7
.6
8.0

24

l.ro 1^ 'f

Sounces: !. Gf6wny Urzqd Statyczny, \oczn!\ Statyczny 't 974 , (t]l
Statistical Yearbook) , llarsaw, 1974, p. 56; 2. Zygnunt Szeligt, \owy Sejm
i Rzad" (The New Sejm and Government), Polityka, 14 (996), ApriJ_ 3, 1926, p.4
U

431
has been no
council-s.

uritl only considen the elections for the Sejm because thene
publication of the recent electíon to the voivodship people's

with szalchcicrs recent threat to Gienek's position of po""or44
the election of 1976 took on a new significance. The pre-election
pubJ-icity stressed..that the election was more than choosing deputies.
This election was to be a vote of confidence in the policies of Gierekrs

reign which have been

impJ-emented thnough

the Sejm.

The eLection, giving voice fon the program of the FJN, is not
merely a fonmal act. It is a manifestation of the monal-political
union of Poles, a confírmation that the chance of working in peace
is guananteed through socialism, thnough the union and f¡ienasnip
with the whoLe family of socialist states with the Soviet Union,
of which we ane fulì-y availing ourselves. It is a confir.mation of
this the greatest achievements in oun activities and which, thnough
perserverineugise and effective work, we hope to inc::ease in
perfonmance.'-

Politvka stated the basic election issue in even clea::en terms
thnough a

notice in its election

week issue.

MARCH 21

ELECTIONS TO THE SEJH
AND VOIVODSHIP NATIONAL COUNCTLS

He ane voting on a plebiscite, which is an endonsement of the
funther modernization of the country and of the improved living
standards, it is a declanation of trust in the Deputies and counci.l-men, who are committed to dinect society in this process as
competentÌy, wisely and acconding to the witl of the electo"ate.46
The election resurts, even fon a sociarist system, l¡ere so

favounable

that they

were pnoclaimed as an ovenwhel-ming vote

fon Gierek and the Party policy since Ì970.

Membens

of the

of approval

FJN

list

(which included non-Panty candidates) received 99,43 percent of the
44Fo*

further information see page

45Ediao"ial
Manch 27, 1976, p.

r
I

r55.
a

"Wybony" (EJ-ections), Zycze Gospodancze,

!2 (ÌSZS¡,

4$rrl1 Manca ltybory do Sejmu i l{ojewlåzskich Rad Narodowych,,
(Ma:rch 21 Elections to the sejm and voivodship Nationar council),
Polityka, 12 (994), Manch 20, 1976, p. 2

valid votes cast47 and as Table 4.1 shows, the

pZpR

gained six seats

at the expense of the zsl

and

he received 99.99 pencent

of the valid votes cast, which is the highest

pencentage

that any

After
1952

J-ong and

constitution

(Decemben

PZPR

lg75).

the sD. More impontantty for Gierek,

First Secretany has even neceived.4S

canefur study, the proposed amendments to the

wene published

As

fortowing the vrr plpR congress

with the previous administrative neforms, the

Po1ish authorities had considened Constitutional- nefonms
Eunopean

Pol-es

and

states before finalizing their amendments. This aLlowed the

to benefit

to

of other East

fnom

keep PoJ-and

the expeniences of the other socialÍst states

in step with its aIlies.

For exampl_e, Hunganian

constitutional- nefonms decla::ed that Hungary had

state and defined the role of the

HSWp

become

a socialist

in society,4g t*o key amend.ments

dealt with in the Pol-ish neforms.
The neasoning behind

the Polish Constitutional changes was that

the primany task of the constitution was to refrect the stage of development

of Polish society.

changes since l-945 and had
47rr¡¡

p.

The lg52 ConstÍtution negistened

the social

laid the foundations for building a new

¡""iur' (In the countny), polityka, 13 (g95),

March

27,

1976,

2

48"Anound

the World", Hashingto¡ post, March 24, 1976, p. A t2
Thesee1ectionnesu1@netedintwoways_.Either
the high total of votes cast fon the FJN lists and especial-ly for Edward
Gienek neflect approval of Panty policy on Gienek, feeJ-ing pressures
within the Panty doctoned the total-s to reinfonce his position. rt
seemed that the neponts of disenchantment of segments of society with
Gierek would have been reflected in a lower amount of votes. Therefone
it appeans that the totals were doctored and that this eleition can
only be considened in such a light.
Peop.Le rs

4gtlih"ty Korom, 'rAmending the Constitution of the Hunganian
Republic'r, New Hunga:rian Quartenly, 13, No. 48, Hinter, J-9'72,

pp. t5-22
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social system. Since 1952 significant

but, on the whol-e, the constitution

changes have occunred

Constitutional

pol-and

not kept pace with these dev-

had

elopments. Through the proposed amendments, the
Sejm Conmission on

in

pZpR and

the Special

Amend.ments

...placed as a goal the legal sanctioning of the socio-economic
are rearizing from 1921. rt wou.l_d be at
least ineompnehensible if the proposed changes in the ConstitutÍon
do not take into account those occurnences and facts which in the
pnesent ten yean.period designate the social and potiticat countedeveJ-opment whích we

of

nance

poland.5u

The pnoposed amendments covened

a wide vaniety of topics and,

although some of the pnoposals were menery a change in wording, certain
key pnoposed amendments wene designed to alten drasticaLly basic relations

in Poland.

The Polish Peoplets Republic was

to

become

officially

known

as a socialist state ::ather than a people's Democracy.5l This meant

that

Poland had deveJ-oped beyond the ¡:estnictions which characterized

a Peoplers

Democnacyr52 and was moving

onto a highen prane of deveL-

opment. with the devel-opment of a social-ist system in Pol-and, the nole

of the

PZPR

as trthe leading poritical force of society in building

socialismr'S3 or"" formally recognized and the FJN was empovrered as the

I'joint

of activity of the social onganization of
and the patniotic union of a1l- citizens.,,54
anea

wonking peopre

sOEditonial-, rrZmiany w Konstitucji" (Changes in the Constitution),
Polityka, 6 (988), Febnuary 7r 1976, p. 2
slKonstytucja Pols\lej Rzeczypospolitej Ludowej, (fne Constitution of
iaäka i Hied.za",
Warsaw, 1976, Chapter 1, ArticJ-e 1, p. I
52S". page 1 (Chapten I)
53op. cit., Konstytucja pRt, Chapten 1, Anticle
3, p.

5ai¡i4.,

Chapten

1, Anticle 3, p.

g

g
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Another aspect

of the Constitutional

nefonms

dealt with poland's

nel-ations with the Soviet Union and other socialist states. The preanble
to the Ig52 Constitution neferned to the rrvictony of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics over facismrf and al-so to the ,tFinst state of workens
and peasants.t'55 The new Constitution maintained these acknowLedgements

to the USSR and added an amendment which stnengthened pol-andÉ,ties with
other social-ist states.
The Pol-ish People's Republ-ic in its poJ-icy...rinked to the
proud tnadition of sol-idanity with the fonces of freedom and
progress, strengthens the fr.iendship and coopenation with the
Union of SovÍet Social-ist Republics and other socÍa1ist states.56
unden

the new amendments, the nights and duties of citizens

were expanded. Fonmerly, the constitution stated

that ',the polish

People's Republic, by consolidating and multiprying the gains of the
working people, strengthens and extends the nights and

citizens

trnegandress

libenties of the

of sex, binthpì-ace, education, occupation, nation-

ality, race, creed, as weJ-I as ancestny and social- position.r'S8 Laten
anticles would l-ist amongst these rights, the night to wonk (Articre
68), the night to nest and leisune (Anticre 69), the right to health
care (Ar"ticle 70), the night to benefit from the envinonrnent (A::ticte
71), the night to education (A::ticre 72), the night to benefit from
cultunal achievements and to par:ticipate in cultunal events (Artic1e 73),
55op.
Pneamble,

cit., Constitution of the Polish People's
lniska, pp. 332-333

RepubJ-ic,

56op. cit., Konstytucja pRL, Chapten 1, Article 6, p.
10
57op. cit., constitution of the polish people's Reoubric.
'
Chapten 7, Anticle 5
58op.

cit., Konstytucja pRL, Chapter g, Article 67, p.44
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plus the freedom of speech, of the press, of meetings and assemblies, of
pnocessions and demonstnations (Artic1e g3). Article 67 aLso mentíoned
the oblÍgations of the citizens towa::ds the state. "citizens of the
Polish PeopJ.e's RepubJ-ic must fulfiII thein duties to the Fatherland
honestÌy and must contribute to its

deveJ_opment. "59

A proposed arnendment also deaLt with trade unions,
and defining

Iegitinizing

thein noÌe in society.

rn the PoLish Peoplers Repubric, trade unions, which ane univensal organizations panticipating in fonming and nealizing the
tasks of the countryts socio-economic deveropment, pj-ay an important social role. Tnade unions represent the Ínterests and nights
of wonking people, they ane schoors for citizen activists. and
are engaged in the buil-ding of a socialist society.60

official accounts of the publicrs neaction to the proposals
neponted that I'the ove:rwhelming majonity of the opinions thus expnessed.
(by Ìetten and petition) reveaLed und,enstanding for the ideas of the bill
endonsing

it and J-ending support 1o i¡.

minority had objected to the draft

1161

while it

r+as

admitted that

a

the PZPR claimed that the
as t'...a pnetext for. manifesting

amend.ments,

protestens had either used the proposaJ-s

thein hostile attitudes towands socialism and the peoplets staterr62 or
...}¡ere unabl-e to undenstand the essence of the draft and who
quarnelled not with the dnaft, but nathen with their own delusions,
especially when separatingr ãs they fnequentlV did, a singl-e article
or even a single sentence fnon the context.

59i¡i4.,

Chapten B,

60i¡ia.,

Chapten B, ArticJ-e 85,

Article 67, p.44
p.

51

61"chang"s in the constitution of the PRL adopted by parJ-iament
on 10 Febr"uany' 1976: Address by Deputy Hennyk Jablonski, Pnesident of the
CounciL of State and Chainman of the Special- Conrnittee of the House"
(Summary), Po1ish fnterpness Agency, Warsaw, Februany, 1976, p. 3

62i¡ia. , p.
..
63..
--ibid.
r p.

3
3
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Since the protestors were presented as

inforrned, the

PZPR

either anti-socialist or mis-

nejected thein objections as irneLevant. Emigre

neports, pa:rticulanly Kultuna (Panis), indièated, however, that the
dissidents included

many members

of the elite of

Pol-and's

intelli-

gentsia and ther:efore could not be as J-ightly dismissed as the political
leadership had wished. By means of letters of protest, the protestors
had hoped both

to convince the poJ-itical Leadership of the

widespread

opposition within Poland and to anouse the concern of rnemberships of

the Western intellegentsia. Under internal and external pnessures,
the l-eadenship would then be fonced to eli.minate or revise the proposed
amendments. Thnee

II.

typical lettens of pnotest are presented in

In the Letten of the 59 Intellectuals, leading

membens

of

Appendix

the

intelligentsia entened into the general discussion of the natu¡e of
any Constitutional-

the

Sejm

reforms.

initiate a new stage of

which honouns the basic

tional

The signatonies

development by implementing amendments

civil liberties.

amendments were announced,

tnied to

pnessune

of this letter urged that

When

the proposed Constitu-

the pnotestons, in the second letter,

the Sejmrs Special Commission, if not by its

angument

then by the stature and numbers of signatonies. In his l-etter, Antoni
SLoninski tried to gain the suppont of the Fnench inteltigentsia and

criticized

them

fon thein indiffenence.

By studying these
disagneement

concern
would

that

fetters, one can see the pr.incipal points of

some Poles had

with the

of the protestons was that the

new amendments. The pnimary

changes

to A¡ticle 57 (now 67)

tie the basic nights and freedoms of the Polish citizens to the

fulf ill-ment of his duties

and obJ-igations towand

the state.64

Ttre

protestons feaned that the pnoposed change under certain circumstances

94

would t'depnive us

of these freedoms.tt65
other points of pnotest concenned Anticres 3 and 6. These
Articles, formal-izing the PZPRrs domination oven polish society and
inextricably tying

Porand and

its interests to the soviet union,

effectively eliminated any possibJ-e alternatives in the development
of Poland. With the J-egalization of the dominance of the PZPR and the
USSR' any change

in the Polish political

system could be accomplished

by revolution, a pnospect which was unlike1y.
The
wene

protestorsr chief worny about the

amendments was

that they

the 'r...decisive step towards the J-egaJ-ization of totalitarianism

for the entire life of the countny and a thneat to the

fundamental

nights of citizens. "66
AÌthough the Party had t::ied to dismiss the dissenters

freedoms and

insignificant, they were strong

as

to fonce a rewonding of

the

contnoversiar Anticre 67. The link between a citizents rights

and

his obligation

v¡er^e

enough

not asexpJ-icit in the final- dnaft butr'r...by

this formulation (a cítizents duties) next to the othens
(his nights) in the same articl-e sufficient emphasis has been given

pì-acing

to the unity of nights
cn

and duties without admitting ar:bitnany

pretations'.''' Although the protestons

may have won

inter-

a minon victor:y

64Th. oniginal text fon Article 67 stated, I'nights of citizens
ane inseparably bound to honest and conscLentious fulfillment of duties
to the Homeland.r' rrconstitution of the pRL--The Basic Lawrr, pol-ish
ïnterpress Agency, Warsaw, Febnuany, 1976, p. 6
65"D"1-"r. Protesty w Knaju't (Funther protests in the country)
Kultuna, Panis,3 (342), Mar.ch 1976, pp. 28-34 at p. 29

66iuia.r p.
Utop. cit.,

30

"Changes in the Constitution of the pRL...,,, p.
of
For wonding
the appnoved Article 67, see page 92

9

5
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over Article 67, it was clean that they were unable to change the

spinit of that Article.
Regandless

of the protests, the Party claimed that

. ..these isolated voices coul-d not in the 1east dimínish the
powerful chorus of those lettens in which endorsement was expressed for the path punsued by us in ou¡ work. Most numerous
r¡ene the lettens neceived fnom the working cLass, fnom factory
cnews, tnade union organizations, and from individual labourers
...Taken togethen, they showed that the dnaft was being fulIy
and fervently backed by the wor.king class, that it had neceived
supporst fnom the nation.bu

At this time thene exists no evidence to disprove the
widespread worken suppont fon

cfaim of

PZPRTs

the Constitutional amendments.

However,

the issue of Constitutional nefonn was panticulanly important for the

Party.

The neaction

to Dr.

Stommafs

abstention and the denial of any

serious cniticisms indicated how much emphasis the Party had placed
on

this issue.

suppont

Thus

the Panty, in all likelihood, exaggerated the

of the workers

and the

lack of

covenage

of

wonker pnotests

by the emígne pness woul-d indicate that wonker participation in this
matter lied somewhere between the two extremes. By referring to

sinilar situation in necent Polish history,

one may be able

a

to pin-

point the position of the majority of r+onkers. The situation Ín

l-968,

with the pnotests of the intelligentsia oven incneasing governmental.
contro.Ls

offers an excellent

economic

situation in early

companison

with necent events.

1976 was somewhat

better,

The

and the method

of protest was not as violent, but the issue was basically the
Duning

the

1968 debates and

and apathetic, and

tutional

it

protests, the wonkers wene pnimaniJ-y silent

r+ould appear

amendments may have

68iuia. r pp. 3-q

same.

that thein neaction to the Consti-

taken the same counse.
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A greaten pontion

of this chapten has been devoted to

the

rel'ations between the Party and the government because that relationship directly affects wonker-governmental nelatÍons. GovernmentaL
reforms unden Gienek have senved to funther the dominance of the
oven goverr¡ment. such reforms can only weaken the rel_ationship

pZpR

the people and government. with the partyrs dominance and
government playing an incneasingJ-y administrative role, people have
between

been fonced

to turn to the pZpR to

sol-ve

thein problems.

of the necent refonms has been to strengthen
and legitimize the position of the pzpR in polish society. The moThe obvíous goal

tivating fonce for these
factons.

The

changes pnobably has been

first motivating factor

Poland alneady had evolved

the belief of

rnay have been

the bel-ief that

to such a level- that the funther

of the Panty was a natu::al and beneficiar

two

deveJ-opment. The

dominance

principal

fonce pushing fon the gnowth of pZpR dominance may werl have been
Gierekrs uncentain position as Finst Secnetany. To satisfy the Russian

faction of the Party, Gienek may have tnied to 'rout Russian the Russians'
a tactic fnequently used by Gomuì-ka. By pushing these r:eforms, Gíenek
may have hoped

to gain the support of the soviet

r-eadenship

fon any

leadership struggle.
The govennmental and

Constitutional neforms since l-g70 have
cneated probrems whÍch eventuarfy may haunt the pZpR. The retter to

the special sejm commission indicated a basic distrust of the panty
and govennment. Some time ago

the published

of the standing ConstÍtution of the

announcements

PRL aroused

of

changes

uneasiness. public

opinion expressed this amongst other means by collectÍve and indivídual
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letters.69
The

dinection of the nefonms and othen actionsr e.B. tighten

censorship and the punishment

the fears of

this

Stomma, have ser.ved

to reinforce

many.

Historicall,y, Poles
and

of Dr.

have been a democratically oriented nation

tendency has continued

lfladyslaw Markiewicz, Dinector

to the pnesent time. As Professor

of the Polish Academy of

Institute of Philosophy and Sociology, noted,

Sciencesl

"The contemporary PoIe

is of a decidetlly anti-authonitarian disposition and if there is

one

thing he cr.aves it is an even widen margin of self-govennment than

of socialist democracy can at pnesent give him."70
The reforrns initiated under Gierek have been contrary to the v¡ishes of
the

deveLopment

the people fon

mo::e democnacy and have even resul-ted

Perhaps

necent reforms

the

the gneatest

pnobJ"em

resulting

wil-t be a legitimacy cnisis.

govennment has become so

fnom

As a

in less

democracy.

the tnend of the

result of the

refonms,

tied to the will of the Panty that it is

almost totally subservient to the PZPR. The stnength of the Sejm has
been affected

to the gneatest extent.

The Hunganian Constitution

included an amendment whichrt...incneased the sphene of competence of

Panliament. It declanes that Panliament has to debate and approve the

of the

government prognam*".rr71 Rather than incneasing

the

the necent debate and vote on the Constitutionat

amendments nevealed how

powens

powerless the Sejm has become.
69op.

eit.,

trDa.l-sze

Protesty w l(najut', p.

92

70rr'¡¡" Fress in Review--Hopes and Expectations", Polish
Perspectivesr lT, No.10 Octoberr 1974r pp. 32-37 at p.33
7!
'-op. cit., Mihaly Konom, p. 18

Sejm,

9B

of the pzpR over government, at arr revers, has
made the Party responsibre fon all success or faílu:re. Formerly the
The dominance

Panty coul-d bLame the'government

for any failunes but the tÍes

between

these two bodies have become so interwoven that the public can no
Iongen distinguish between them.
The Constitutional arnendments also have affected the legitimacy

of the Panty and the government. As Leszek Kolakowski stated at
solidanity meeting in London:

a

ObvÍousJ-y, those in power want to have lans that do not hampen
them in any way, that put them above the l-aw and ret them, at
will, tempen on accelerate the repnessÍve system acconding to
thein actuaÌ needs or caprice. But, by the same token, they are
entnenching the genenal- demonal-ization and contempt fon the 1aw.
The constitutional changes pnoposed at this time wourd arso
read to a dangerous deepening of this demoralÍzation. rn point
of fact, if the rurens show the peopre every step of the way
that they consider the constitution a laughâbre_ãcnap of paper,
what can they expect fnom the people in nãtu¡n?72

Panty dominance oven government

virtually has elosed gove::nment

as a means of wonker input into the Polish political system and eventually
may

effect the

J-egitimacy

of the entine poritical system.

Howeven,

if

the Panty has aLlowed industry to open the decision-making process to
the wonkens, this may eliminate any negative repercussions of the
govennmental refonms.

ín

T2Leszek Kolakowski,
"Fnom
London'r (exenpts), New Horizon,

a speech given at solidarity
2, ño. 2, p. 19

Meeting

CHAPTER V

The Worker

The

in Industny

proletariat, as the key social class in the stnuggre for

sociarism, was also the pnincipar beneficiany of the changes bnought
about by

socialist society. hhile the changes in

may have had

govennment and powen

a great effect on the wonking class, the typical

worken

often was more intenested in the immediate benefits of socialism.
Thus

the relations within the

was hene

that the

Unden capitaJ-ism,

cog

in the vast

wonker could

the

machineny

the

means

l-ike an inconsequential

of industry, but with the introduction of

mor.e

important for he and all of society

of produetion. This

cl-ass emphasized

important, for it

finst see the benefits of socialism.

wonken had been tneated

sociarism, he became far"
owned

wonkpl-ace became veny

new pnominence

the task of redef ining, in

accor:d

of the

now

wonking

with social-ist

concepts, the role of the worken and his repnesentative organs in
industny.

0f particular importance to the social-ist states has been the
nol-e of tnade unions in socialist society. Duning the capital-Íst ena,
the pninany function of tnade unions had been to defend the intenests

of the workers against those of

management and

of the ownens. under

socialism, this function was not necessary because the conflict of
inter.est between management and the wonking class no longen existed.

rn the initiaL years of the soviet union, a debate over the new role
of the tnade unions arose. One gnoup argued that tnade unions should
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the state apparatus and the economy, while the opposing view

dominate

stressed the subondination of the unions to the Conrnunist Panty

administration.

economic

The

and

final- solution lras a compromise, proposed

by Lenin, placing the union between the Party and the state. In

socialist states, the local- trade unions generally
following responsibilities

modenn

have assuned the

:

1 ) They cultivate the Socialist attitude to work, devise r"ules
fon work discipi-ine and teach the wo:rkens how to protect socialized

propenty.
2) They onganize meetings to discuss ï¡ages and means of neaching
and exceeding tangets, quality inprovements and the nationalization
of work.
3) They panticipate with the management in working out the
details of output nonms, worken incentives and the distnibution of
vanious enterprise funds (especially the rmaterial incentive fundl
and the fsociocultunaL and housing fund').
4) They make sure that various facilities for wonkers and safety
devices ane provided and maintained in good condition.
5) They take up individual membensr gnievances against the
management concenning such mattens as quatification allowances,
bonus payments, dismissals, etc.r
Whil-e

the topic of trade unions has been agreed upon by

socialist states, the issue of

wonker panticipation

of industny has provoked gneat contnovensy.
favoured

the concept of

industry.

Based on

most

in the management

The Soviet Union has

one-man management over wonkers

I control of

the experiences immediately following the Russian

Revolution, the Soviet leader"ship has nejected workerst council-s
inadequate

in dealing with the

cepted by the

demands

as

of society. This view was ac-

socialist states formed in the aftermath of

Wor1d

llar If,

but an alternative view soon l¡as brought fonward. As a resuft of the
dispute and bneak with the USSR, Yugoslavia set out on its own noad to
communism

in l-950, and as integnal

pa:nt

of the

Yugoslav bnand of

TJozef Wilcz¡mski, The Economics of Socialism, Aldine Publishing,
Chicago, 1970, p. 101
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socialism was the development of workersf councils. Arguing that these
councils represented a significant advance over the Soviet

directly incolving the workers in plant

modeJ- by

managementm.the Yugoslav leader-

ship has given the councils the polrer to appoint the enterprise director
and

to

make

"other cruciaÌ decisions with negard to ttie use of funds,

the distribution of pnofits, major developments, the pnices and marketing

of the antÍcles

pnoduced.t'2

Initially the other East Eunopean leaders
copied the Soviet rnodel by eliminating any form

agreed

of

with

and

wonker controf

within industny. Howeverr the wonkensr tendency to

assume greater

contnol in times of stness has forced the modification of the Leaders I

original position.
and

The

dissatisfaction of the wonkers with the Party

thein tnade unions in

Hungany and Po1and

in 1956, and Czechoslo-

vakia in 1968, spawned the development of a new fonum for voicing their
complaints; the wonkerst councils. Because of the tunmoif and uncen-

taínty duning these peniods, these

spontaneous councils were all-owed

to continue to nepnesent the wonkens. However, once the

Communist

Party had neconsolidated its position of power, the workenst councils

either elirninated on so r¡eakened that they were no longer effective.
The reason fon weakening workers I councils $¡as that they pnesented a
were

direct thneat to the

Communist

Par:ty's claim to nepresent the wonking

class, and could ultimately thneaten the Partyrs cl-aim to powen.

As

detail-ed in Chapters f and II, the history of the Polish workers' councils
has been the best example

2i¡i¿., p.

toz

of this weakening.

Spontaneously evolved
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throughout the country, the PoÌish councils had played a key nole in

bringing

Gomul-ka

to

powen

in 1956.

Once Gomulka

solidified his position

as leader, these council-s wene subordinated to the newly created Honkers'
Self-management Corunittees (KSR) and
when

the workers

Panty nor
formed

became

The type

factor in its

Thus,

dissatisfied in 1970, they tunned not to the

to their tnade unions

unofficial

lost neanly all thein power.

committees as

and wonken counci.Ls

but once again they

thein representatives.

of relationships within an enterprise often

success on

failune.

An entenpnise

that

$¡as

a key

was charactenized

by coopenation and enthusiasm would in aII probability, be more success-

ful- than the entenprise

manked

by antagonism and conflict.

The

relation-

ship within the wonk pÌace could. also affect nelations within society

a whoLe. The VIII

Pl-enum

as

of the CC PZPR deterrnined that nel-ations in

Polish industry had deteriorated duning the

Gomulka

years, panticularly

the nelationship between the wonken and management. By subscnibing to
the theony of

one-man management,

the decision-making process in Polish

industry was dominated by the rnanagenial class while wonkens and their
nepresentative organs played a nel-atively minor nole. Unden this system,
management

also had a great effect on the workerst income. since the

bonus system was based on pnoduction factons, the quaì-ity

which affected pnoductivity, would deterrnine the amount

fon the workens.
hampered

Unden Gomulka,

of

the method of selecting

the qualÍty of decisions.

of decisions,
take-home pay

manager"s

The primany considerations

in

often
choosing

the managenial staff were not teehnical backgnound, education, nor pr"evious
success, but were politicar loyarty and the pnoper connections. As a

nesult of this,

many managers and dinectons were

not qualified for thein

positions and hampened the smooth running of the pJ-ant. The workens
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pnobably

felt that these

nesented

their positions of powen. This resentment

types of managers were merely Party hacks and
was

furthered by the

fail-une of the Panty to provide oppontunities for the worker to advance

to a white-coll-ar position.

The bonus system

wonker resentment against management because

also served to increase

this systen was so str.uctured

that it "enabled certain manageriaÌ staff in industry to obtain
much

eannings

higher than either their qual-ifications on their responsibil-ities

J-egitimately entitled them to."3
A further probrem within industry was a distortion in the
decision-rnaking
Gomulka, had

to

process.

The organs

Pol-and:

goals.

Tr"ade unions had two main

functions

to represent the intenests of the workers

stimulate'rconditions in r.¡hich
The

wonker nepresentation, unden

failed to fulfÍI1- their functions and became subordinate

management and economic

in socialíst

of

man can and wants

task of nepresenting the interests of the

to

wonk

and to

efficiently."4

wor^kers became secondary

to

that of stimulating the productivity of the enterprise. This nesul-ted
in the feeling of the prant pensonnel, that trade unions too often
identified with the
Management

economic administnation."5

further

weakened

trade unions by using them only as

a

tool- in imprementing policies and not aÌLowing the unions any input to
3^.
-Stanisfaw

Chelstowski, "social- Aims Firstr', Polish Perspectives,
14, No. 5, May, l-971: pp. 74-2! at p. 20
4"Tradu Unions--An Organization of 8r000r000,,,
Contemporary
Poland, 1, No. 7-8, JuJ-y-August, 1967, pp. 29-32 at p. 30
.

/
5,,.
"Wj,esl-aw Adamski, t'Zwiqzki zawodowe--twórczym
czynnikiem rozwoju
budownictwa socjalistyczneget' (Trade unions--constructive factor in the
development of social-ist building), Nowe Dnogi, g (268), September, IgTl,
pp. 13-28 at p. 14
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the process. This tendency was recognized by union leadens such
Janusz Pnokopiak, Chairman

of the Buildens'

as

Union,

Before December, leaders made decisions and unions existed

pnincipally in onder to explain it in the eyes of the wonkers
and to herp in thêin nealization. Thus unions were respgnsibre
fon decisions, on which they did not have any influunce.o
As the ongan
KSR

was

of

wonker nepresentation

in plant

managemen!, the

to provide

...the conditions for the incneasing participation of workers
in decisions concerning the basic production, economic and social
pnobJ-ems of the pJ.ant, pnomotion of a langen nank-and-fiLe contnibution to decision-making processes of all levels of econqmic
management and to supenvision and control of administnation.T
But like the trade unions, the KSR became a tooÌ of management and did
not fulfilt
The

its functions.
faiÌures of the tnade union

and

the KSR have weakened these

bodies in the eyes of the wonkers. As the survey of J. Kulpinska8
showed, wonkers Ì,rere

turning to the unofficial gnoup, the

"aktJru¡",

rather than to the organized bodies. Further proof of this distnust

was

given in the formation of ad hoc committees duning the Decemben events.
conunenting on

the demands of the

wonke::s

"These demands were accompanied by

Ptenum noted

that,

bitter cniticism of the functioníng

of the administnation, with particular
These

r the vrrr

rega::d

distortions in the fiel-d of

economy. By denying the workers a voice

to that of the tnade unions."9

management

hu::t the Polish

in the administration of the

6H"rrn" Knall-, t'Rozmowy na najwyzszq szczeb.l-u,, (Conversations at

the highest l-eveLs), Polityka,45 (818),

Novemben

4,1972, p.

3

Tstanisl-aw Hiderszpi* 6 Aleksander Owieczko, trManagement and
Workensr Control-t', Polish Penspectives, 14, No. 1, Januany, 1971, pp.
7-22 at p. 13
SSee page 23

9R"dio Fnee Europe, rrDocumentary Material on the VIII Pl-enu¡n CC
PZPR", Nowe Drogí, Special Issue, PoJ-ish Pness Sunvey; no. 2313, JuÌy 14,
1971, p. 3
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enterpriset

lost a valuabLe source of input to the decisionnaking Pnocess. In all pnobabÍlity, the conflicts between management
management

and the wonkenr and

the failunes of the

worken organizations ultímateJ-y

to "distontions in the methods of manage¡nent and a weakening of ties
with the workers and other groups of wonking peopJ-e have, in fact,
l-ed

caused

a weakening of oun social-ist stat". rr10
At the vr PZPR congness, the party incruded the system of

management and

nelations within industny in its considenations fon

society. rn dearing with industniaJ-

impnoving Porish
PZPR

stnessed the need

to avoid using

manageniaJ-

management, the

positions as rewards

fon poJ-itical loyalty or other senvices. This tendency would be avoided
by compJ-ying with the demand that
High professionar quarifications, active acceptance of the
systemic principÌes of socialism and high monal val-ues must be the
basic critenion in appointment of management staff. ft must display
cneative initiatÍve in introducing progness, the ability to hanmonize economic assignments with social aims and. tasks, a capacity
fon understanding modern socio-political and economic development
Processes, a flair fon onganization, sensitivity to social pr.oblems
and a high sense of responsibility and discipline, both professional
and social.11
To ensune

the Party also

that the

demanded

management

that the

of an entenpnise would be competent,

managenial-

actions and that those who "cannot claim

staff be nesponsible for thein

good.

nesults in thein

*oo¡rr12

be removed from thein positions.
1oR"dio Fnee Europe, r'Documentany Matenial on the vrrr prenum
cc PzPRtr, Nowe Dnogí, speciat rssue, rrpolish pness sunvey", no. 23í-s,
Juì.y 28, 1971 , p. 4

l1"Resolution of the VI Congness of the Polish United Ìlonkers t
Party--Fon Further Socialíst Development of the Polish Peoplets Republic",
Polish Intenpress Agency, llansaw, Decemben, Ig7I, p. 45

12i¡ia., p.

45
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By setting hÍgh standar"ds fon management an assigning nesponsi-

bility fon oners owrt actions, the PZPR sought to ensure initiative in
to instill, a sense of discipÌine in onets work.

wonk place and

The Panty

arso indicated that the continuous shuffling of pensonnel would

elininated, a poJ-icy designed to instill- a sense of continuity

the

be

and

stability within the entenprise.
A furthen step

to

imp:rove

the introduction of a continuing

staff

and

the qualifications of

pnogram

management was

of education for the managerial

the peniodic neview of an individual's record to determine if

he was penforming

satisfactorily.

To impnove the relationship between the wonken and rnanagement and

to offer the wonking class a rewand fon initiative in their activities,
the Party

felt that

It is necessany to aim at a further opening of the doons of promotion to aI-l- able and dedicated wonking peopJ-e, particularly the
rePresentatives of the wonking class, and at creating fon them the
night conditions_fon naising thein pnofessional and political
quátirications

.1 3

Anothen aspect

of

management considered by

the VI

PZPR Congness

was the

relationship between the central plan and the individual enter-

pnise.

To meet

management,

the

demands

of modernízing the

system

of planning

and

the Pa:rty proposed impnovements in two reÌated areas. In the

area of centraL planning, the

PZPR

unged a stronger mone

effecient central

plan based on satisfying social needs with an increased emphasis on longterm

planning.

The centnal agencies

oven the shaping

of prices,

of the state would exercise contnol

prsopontions

tion

and

need

to stimulate the rational

in

wage

utilization of supplies. Tied to the

13iuia.

r p.

46

policy and the

accumula-

proposed changes was the

management and dynamÍc progness

in the
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índívidual enterprises. To achieve these goals, new changes had to
ensune

the individual entenprises:

--extension of their independence and responsíbility in the
of operating economic decisions;
--basing of action on the pninciple of intenconnection with the
centnal plan;
--the opportunity of neaping the benefits due to betten performance and bearing the economic consequences fon bad rnanagement;
--framing of new standands of measuning the pe::forrnance of enterpnises which cneate possibitities for comRlçhensive, periodic assessments of their openations by state organs.
sphere

In considering
it

was agneed

methods

to improve the efficiency

that t'moral motivations will

become

tant condition of socio-economic developmerr1."15

and pnoductivity,

a more and mone irnporAs Jan Szezepanski, the

noted Polish sociol-ogist, necognized, t'...peop1e seek not only income,

but also the possibility of fniendì-y coopenation, they seek necognition

of respect in society, and safety and satisfaction with their
work.tt16 An impontant incentive to be used duning the Gierek regime was
and a place

the use of pnomotions. By offering the wonkers the opportunity to
advance

in status as a newand fon his actions, it

would stimuLate
The

initiative

political

and work

l-eadenship

discipline

was hoped

amongst

the

fel-t that the pnineipal

that this

wonkens.

sounce

of

motivation fon the workers was not a singì-e new poJ-icy on neform, but
nathen the devel-opment

of an ovenall

dynamic

social pol_icy.

OnIy then, when society show its membens cÌean penspectives of the
future, realistic pnospects, assuning access to necognition, nespect,
satísfaction with wonk and a feeling of safety, citizen ident{fication of personar goals united with genenal goars wirl fol-low.-'

lai¡ia.r pp.2r-22
15Jorr,rr" Horodecka, I'Motywacje" (Motivations), åycie llarszav¡y,
No. 119 (9917), May 24, 1975, p. 3

16i¡ia. , p.

3

17iui¿.

3

, p.
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The

VI

PZPR Congness

self-management was

recognÍzed the important task

to fulfill

panticuJ-anly impontant facton

in Polish socíety.

that workers'

The KSR was "a

of strengthening the role of the

class in the system of administening the national

economy

in

working

the

tapping of nesenves in faster and more effective development of social
"
]nf ILaTJ-ves . ..18

Under Gomulka, the basic stnuctu¡e

of the KSR had been sound

but the system had been disrupted by Gomulkats method of

management.

Thus, the basic refonm discussed by the Party was the fulfil-Iment of

the fundamental task of the

KSR

...that in the life and work of a social-ist plant the wonkers
must be effective joint managens, that their. interests and demands-fonmulated in an organized democnatic manner--must be counted
and, must stand as one of the elements of plant poticy.lg
The December events revealed

the deficiencies and needs in

various aspects of Polish society. Once Gierek gained power, the

political leadenship

began

to ovenhaul and improve the existing

ditions. An impontant item of
to the unions

penforrning

change was

new

con-

"the task of opening the

their job of defending

nights."20 Trade unions were recognized by the

way

and pressing workersl
PZPR

as an irnportant

onganization in Polish society. Thein importance stemmed from thein

functions and fnom the vast size of their membenship. Since the tnade
unions wene the I'most widespnead onganization

of the

wonking class and

18op. cit. , "Resolutions of the VI Congress. . . ", p. 28
1gJ.ory J. Wiatrr "Demoknacja--samorzldnoíá--akt¡nmoíó" (Democracy--self-govennment--panticipation), Nowe Drogi, 10 (269), Octoben,
19?1, pp. 150-160 at p. 158
20Jan Stnzelecki, 'rTwo Attitudes", Polish Perspectives, 14,
No. 7-8, July-August, 1971, pp. 3-7 at p. 6
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all working people in

pol-and"r21

thein actions and policies could

have

had extensive repercussions thnoughout Polish society.
The ñew

organs

of

penforrn

were

political leadership felt that trade unions, like the

worken self-management, were

structurally

sound and would

p*operiy if those distortions, which had developed under

eliminated. At the XXI

Plenum

of the

cRzz (Centrar council

Gomulka,

of

Tnade

Unions) in February, t9?1, discussions on connecting the errors that had
deveJ-oped focused on

unions.

As a

reestablishing and redefining the functíons of the

nesult of these discussions, the recognized tasks of the

tnade unions became:

--the realizing of those wonken demands which are possible to
settl-e, as well as, working .out, in cooperation with government
organs and pl-ant managens, the state of work and the dinections
of the solutions to the pnobÌens of long-nange activitÍes;
. --cneating conditions and the cl-imate to ::eal,ize the econornic
tasks, expanding productive activities of the pensonnel, eliminating the causes of tension amongst panticular groups of wonkens,
stnengthening obedience to the l-aw as wel-I as work discipline and
order in the wonk place;
--improving the styJ-e and methods of the wonk of the levels
and organizatÍons of unions beyond impr:oving the ties with the
pensonnel, incneasing the competence and efficiency of union activity
in the service of wonking people.lz
In an effont to

impnove

relations with the wonkers, the new Po1ish

leadership acted on a promise of the old negime. In late 1956,
had promised the workers

Gomulka

a new, unified codification of the laboun laws,

sÍnce that tine, various committees studied the issue and reaffirmed the
promise

for

pnompt

been taken on

action.

this issue,

However, as

of

December, 1970' no

and when Gierek gained power, he

action

had

quickly sub-

mitted to renewed worken demands. The CRZZ came forwand with its proposals
27Jur"y Lukaszewiczr "Rozwój demokracji socjaJ-istycznej
(The development of socialist democnacy in Poland), ÌIowe Drogi,
Januany, 1975, pP. 33-45 at P. 45
22op.

cit.,

Wiesl-aw Adamski,

P.

14

1.I

1

Polscett

(308),
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for a new code and in June 1974, the

the fÍnat version of

sejm passed

the Honk Code.
The general pu:rpose

of the

to

Work Code was

modernize Polish

Iabour laws and to eliminate those statutes which reflected the capi-

taList era of Poland. In addition to unifying all- labou:: Iegislatfon
into one section, the

new l.lonk Code sought

to create "...a

new system,

suited to the principles of socialism, to the modern requinements of
the work onganization as well as the real future needs of building
social-ism. "23
The new Wo::k Code, dealing

with matters such as matennity leave,

sick pay, disability benefits, and working hours, also considened

an

important issue of 1970, worker-management relations. The legislation
denied any

intrinsic conflict

between the employen and the employee and

stressed that they were to be treated as t'mutually complementary pants

of the same whoIe, which is the socialist state.'r24 To eliminate

any

possible conflict betv¡een white-coIIan and blue-colIar wonkers, the

Code

established

--the uniformíty of nights and duties of alÌ wonkens, the new
legal distinctions between manua.l- and non-manual-

code e.l-iminates
workers;

--universality, tÞg code

embraces

v¡ithout exception . . .¿3
The J-egisLation on

the duties of the

in its

nealm

all

workers

the individual enterprises also dealt with

wonk pl"ace and

of the wonkens.

The enterprise

was

...nequined to observe centain specified principles in the interest
23Eugeniusz Grochal, "Kodeks Pracyrt (The Hork Code), Nowe Drogi,
(308),
1
January, L975, pp. 63-73 at p. 63
2[Jozef Zielinskir'lCodification of taboun Law", Polish Penspectives,
17, No. 7!, November, 1974, pp. 14-21 at p. 16

25op. cit., EugenÍusz GrochaJ., p.

66
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of its workers--health and safety, for instance, on adequate
instruction in the performance of jobs--but also to pnovide
facil-ities for improving skills and so funthering thein chances
of promoting and naising their living standards (ArticLe 17)
and genenally to show a concern for satisfying the material
welfare and^cultural needs of thein employees (Anticle 16, 94
section 8).26

Í{hen dealing

with the obligations of the workens r the l{ork

Code stated

...their chief obligations are discipline and obedience, obsenvation of health and safety regulations, getting on with
thein fellow-wonkens and, mone gener"alJ-y, effonts to do the best
possible job and to this end display the proper initiatíve and
rlook after the good of the wonk place and its propentyr (Articles

ti e rco>.27

In an effont to achieve the proper functioning of
govennment,

the

Wonk Code

were believed

repnesentation.

Thus

I self-

also considened the KSR. As pneviously mentioned,

the basic stnuctune of the

fications

workers

KSR

was judged

to be sound and only

minon modi-

to be necessany to improve these organs of

the

CRZZ

proposed

wo::ker

legislation which tnied to esta-

¡iist "...a clearer qualification of the sphene as well as level of activity of self-government and its organ; fhe fulÌ demar:cation of matters
on whích workerst self-govennment ought

to

have the

right of deciding'

judging and controJ-J-ing .. ."28
The Decernber

riots

and

their aftermath offered trade unions

excellent opportunity to improve thein position in Polish society.
playing a
organ

molre

an
By

active nole and reassenting itself as the chief non-Party

of worker nepresentation, the trade union

hoped

to regain the

of the v¡orkens. This poJ-icy appeaned to be successful. By j-ate
1972, it was reponted that tr...during the last two years, union onganizasuppont

26op.

cit., Jozef Zielinski, p.
27i¡ia., p. 16
28op.

cit.

,

Ifieslaw Adamski, p.

16

27

tt2
tions

have regained

the trust of the workíng class."29

To funther stnengthen

society, the

new Hork Code

the position of trade unions in Polish

dealt with the role of the trade union in

the work place.
the powen and nole of'trade union in the
fonmation of work conditions, strengthening their influence
and-nesponq$bility for the development of socialist work
The code increases

attitudes . "
The

recent Constitutional neforms al-so dealt with work relations

in socialist Poland.

A basic

night

guananteed

to al-l Polish citizens in

the Constitution was the night to work.
wo::k is ensuned by the socialist economic system'
the planned development of production fonces, the rational utilízation of all- pnoduction el-ements, the constant institution of
scientific-technical pnogress in the nationaf economy as well as
the system of education and increasing occupational qualifications.
The sociaJ-ist J-egislation of work safegua:rds the proper ::ealization
The

right to

of the night to work.rl
The Constitution

fu::ther strengthened tnade unions by legitimi-

zing their functions in a new amendment. Anticle 85 recognized the
important sociaL rol-e that tnade unions wene to play in repnesenting
wonker

intenests and nights and in furthening the development of

socialism.
The

effonts to improve the nelationship within the

have expenienced
Some

of the

wo::kplace

difficulties and setbacks from a vaniety of

pnoblems l¡ere minon

in natu¡e

sounces.

and only requined small ad-

justments, however, more senious difficulties

existed which may have

had

29''Month1yChnonicf"'',@,5,No.!2,December,
7972, pp, 2t-27 at p.
3oop.

cit.,

24

Eugeniusz Grochal,

p.

73

3lKonstytucja Pol-skiej Rzeczlrpospolítej Ludowej, (The Consti-

iqäta i

tution of
Warsaw,

1976, Chapter 8, Ar"ticle 68' p.

44

Wiedza",

71,3

possible

nepencussions fon

in

alr aspects of polish society,

IV, the issue of Constitutional reform
had neceived gneat attention fnom centain sectors of polish society.
As described

Chapten

Like many of the othen pnoposed amendments, the anticle on the right to
wonk was

Pol-ish

criticized.

intelligentsia

In the 'rletten of the 59",

lead.ing members

of the

angued that

Fneedom of Honk. This freedom does not exist when the State
is the sole employen and the tnade unions ane subor.dinate to
Party agencies which, de facto, exercise state authonity. under
these conditions-as the expenience of l-956 and lg70 indicateattempts to defend the interests of labour thneaten bloodshed and
can lead to senious distunbances. For this reason, wonkers should
be assuned the possibility of a fnee choice of their own occupational representation, independent of State^or panty organs. The
right to stnike shoul-d al-so be guaranteed..32

This criticism, despite being based on a sound argument, dnew no response
from the political Leade::ship and had no effect on the final draft of the

Constitution.
As with most new legisJ-ation,

iculties in its initial stages.

the Honk Code has expenienced diff-

A ninon pnobJ-em, which may be el-ininated

as tirne passes, has deal-t with the laboun counts. These bodies were
established by the Work Code to t'adjudicate actions bnought by employees

fon bneaches of contnacts of senvice. They act as neview bodies for
appeals against the decision

Aften a yean

of enterpnise arbitnation commissions...tt33
of existence, the Wonk Code was still not widely undenstood.

and disputes arose oven

of this'

many

the intenpnetations of certain passages.

Because

enterpnise ongans were uncertain as to what was requined

32r'1¡" Letter of 5g Intel-l-ectual-s to the Speaker of the Diet
(Sejm) of the Polish Peoplers Republic", Polish RevÍew, 21, Nos. ! E 2,
1976, pp. 55-57 at p. 56
No. 3,

33"E"onory and Life--Laboun Courtsrr Polísh Penspectives,
18t
,
March, 1975, p. 61
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or

pnopen and turned

to the courts and in discussions with the

work

judges, it was determined that "...*rny matters ought not to be found

in court. tt34
While the llork Cod,e sought to level out centain inequalities
between manual- and non-manual wonkers,

The.code reinforced the dominance

it reinforced certain differences.

of the manager in the

wonk

place,

a

decision which established definite limits for the ongans of worker

representation.

The new Code had equalized

benefits such as vacation

time and sick reave for arl workers but it did not dear with
Thus,

distinctions in incomer long a point of dispute

allowed

wages.

and jealouÈies, weue

to continue.
The reforrns

of the organs of

wonker representation can be viewed

as failunes because the politicaJ- leadenship faiJ-ed to deal wÍth the
fundanrental
fnom

faurts, which, histonically,

fulfilling

have prevented these organs

their functions.

The concept

of

one-man management has been neaffinmed

by the

regime. This concept maintained managementrs claim for ulti¡nate
power in the plantrs decisions and effectiveÌy neduced the KSR::oIe to an
Gierek

advisory body. The KSR also r¡as J-imited in its rore by the panty.
dominance
KSR

of the

PZPR

The

over Pol-ish society included its dominance over the

for

principle of seJ-f-governmental activities by no means is
in nelation of the principle of the leading nole of
the Party, the basis of the entine coneeption of socialist democracy.
Self-governmental activities instead indicate the nealization of
The

an alternative

the Pantyrs dinecting nole.35

34stanislaw Podemski, ttKodeks na dota¡ciu" (The cod,e on attainment)
Polityka, No.5 (987), January 1, 1976, p.3
35op.

cit., Jerzy J. Wiatn, pp.

159-160

r

175

Despite the limitations that the dominance of rnanagement and

the PZPR ímposed on workers I self-government, the KSR could have played
an important role in Pol-and and, perhaps, eventuaJ-ly could have

assumed

a dominant position. However, recent articl-es have indicated that the
KSR

has refused

to fulfill

even those functions which

it presently

possessed. A discussion with Ateksandna Pfyta, President of the Revocatony Commission

of the

Bytom

region, revealed that

I'In the course of the past half-year of work, f notice that the
plant councils tny to avoid commitment tor+ards any side. Their
nepnesentatives speak in genenalities and tritely--if
they even
condescend to attend our sessions. In the opinion of my colleagues
and myself, it is not clear that plant councils tried to defend
the workers, even when decency demanded ít.36
Reports fnom other negions

of Poland indicated that the tendency of

noninvolvement was widespnead.

KSR

In the same article, the Secretary of the

Plant Council of a mine claimed to have objected, on occasion, to a
directors decision I'but looking through the file one cannot find any
cornoboration of his words in the documents."37
The
under^

future of

discussion.

workers

One view

I self-government in industny necently

felt that workersr

counci.l-s and

came

the KSR should

be strengthened and its power increased as Polish industny deveJ-oped.

This school of thought a::gued that as industries expanded and conso.Iidated into

WOGrs, wonkersr self-govennment would

oven management and

it

woul-d

provide social control

avoid danger of wor"ker alienation in industry.

The opposing view angued that

...changes in the scale of produetion and its organization, the
cneation of lange economic organization, as well as, change in the

6J."ry Loch, "dwieczka i oganek" (The candle and the stump, or
To have a foot in both camps), Polityka, 5t/52 (981/982), December 20/27,
1975, p. 5
37iuia. r p.

5
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pulls after itself the necessity of the considerable
limitation of the polren base of the KSR and worker council-s and even
the liquidation of the latter. The reasoning is sinple; workers'
self-govennment has applicabiJ-ity onÌy in enterpnises however, these
lose in significance by handing their powers to the WOG, which are
not enterpnises. Therefone the workersr self government loses the
right to exist. Thus, the replacement of plant participation by
paiticipation thnough production conferences is p"opo="ã.38
.
The dominance of management and the PZPR, the failure of the
ongans of workers I self-government to fulfill
their functions and the
economic system

question of their continued existence combined to weaken the wonkers I

trust in the workersrcouncils and the KSR. This loss of trust, similan
to that of 1970, was illustnated by the growing tendency of the

worker

"to go with their problem dinectly to the director or the secretary of

the

Party organization, which precipitates a weaker: plant council, instead of
gnowing

with the development of socialism, has become weaker and Iess

nelevant.

tt39

Like the v¡orkersr self-governmental bodies, the trade unions have
suffered during Gierekrs regime, despite all- efforts at neform. As wíth

the

KSR,

PoÌish trade union "...are dinected in thein activity by the

poJ-itical line of the
The genera.l- .l-ine

PZPR

and acknowledge

its ideological direction...

of the Party is the basis of the progran of tnade

union

activity. "40
The two
wonker

principal functions of trade unions, i.e.

nepresentíng

interests and stimuJ-ating economic growth and efficíency,

whil-e

38s"ymin Jakubowicz r "Oblicze przedsiebiorstwar' (An aspect
enterprise), Polityka, 19 (1001), May 8, l-976: pp. 1 6 5 at p. 5

39op. cit.,

Jerzy Loch, p.

5

4oop. cit. , llieslaw Adamski, p.

27

of the

Lt7

not mutually exclusive, often have been Ín conflict.

During the Gomulka

era, trade unions stressed the latter functíon, often at the expense of
the former. This was a pnactice which contributed to the explosive situation of December 1970. Unden Gienek, there have been no refonms to
pnevent

this situation from neoccurning again. Rather, the current

politicaJ. and union leadership has nel-ied on promises to guarantee a
propen defense of the wo::kers I interests. This function of tnade unions
was funther hampered by

the I'pnincipJ"e of the superiority of general

social interests."41 This principle ruled that trade unions

coul-d. not

protest decisions taken to benefit society despite any harm which might
happen

to the
From

determined

wonkers.

the start of his negime, Ít

was evident

to maintain firrn Panty contnol

oven

that Gierek was

the trade unions.

Dr:ring

the post-December discussions on tnade unions, the noted Polish journa-

IÍst

Jenzy Unban suggested a l-imited veto powen

wouLd

for trade unions "which

invalidate al-l the existing and binding workers' rights."42

concept

of a tr.ade union veto

hras dropped

The

quiekly but as a par:tial defense

of wonkers' nights, the Work Code gave the KSR and the unions the right
of appeal. As previously mentioned, this right has been used naneJ-y
and

ineffectively.
The appointment

a1i¡ia. r p.

of

Wladyslaw Ìo:uczek as Chairman

of the

CRZZ

17

42R"dio Free Europe, I'Poì-ish Press Discussion: A Selective Review",
Reseanch Papen

no. 7,

Manch

3, 1971, p.

29

4fuincent C. Chnypinski described Kruczek as the ttmost reactionary
member of the Politbureau.r'
Vineent C. Chrypinski, "Political Change unden Gierek", Adam Bnomke
6 John W. Strong, Editors, Gienekts Poland, Pnaeger, New Yonkr l973r P.44
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funther illustnated Gienekrs desine to maintain a close contnol of the

unions. Kruczek, a known conservatiter43

would

not

al-low the unions to

attempi to gain a greater voice in socÍety and would foll,ow the Panty line.
Thus

it has appeaned that the worker stil-L has been denied

an

effective voice in the affairs within the work prace, rn this type of
situation, it uttimatJ-y may develop that
.. .people see no hope of carrying out their goa1s, if they entertain a sense of frustnation and grievance, if they do not feel
effectiveJ-y involved in their jobs, if the surnounding nealities
stand in the way to the process of accepting genenal goals as
onets own, there is a waning of the motivation which gives birth
to the will to stnive and the wi]] to achieve, to enterpnise,
initiative, the quality of wonk.**

If this should happen, pnoductivity will
of

consumen goods

nesemblance

the availability

will drop; a situation which would bea¡ a stniking

to Poland in

44Ed".od

decnease and

Decemben 1,970.

Lipinski, rrThoughts about the Futuret', Polish Penspectives,
16, no. 4, Apnil, 1973r pp. 6-15 at p. 14

CHAPTER

VI

The lJorker as Consumer

ïlages, consumption and housing policies can and do pJ-ay signi-

ficant

r:oLes

system

of

in the development of the socialist states.

wages may

The

socialist

vary from country to country but there do exist

centain simi-Larities within the socialist states. llages in the indus-

trialized secton ane composed of two parts: the basic

wage structL¡ine,

r+hich establ-ishes the wage differentiation between occupational levels,

is determined by the central
wages, the bonus system,

economic organs;

the second component of

often is determined at the J-ocaL level.

socialism the wage system has key functions to fulfil-}.

of

The

Under

principal

is "the motivation aspect, acconding to
which earnings facilitate socio-economic pnogress (i.e. induce people
purpose

wages and bonuses

to act in a way which
bonuses

woul-d

benefit society most)."1

The wide use

for increased productivity and piece-wonk scales for basic

illustnate the importance of

income as a means

of
h'ages

of incentive, A further

function of wages is to achieve an income diffenentiation according to
occupations, industries and regions. Based on the Leninist principle

of

I'fnom each according

not only

to his ability, to

each according

to his work,"

greater performance but also "pronote ve:rtical
(from less to more skil-led jobs) and horizontaf (between entenprises,

wages

encounage

IJozef Pajestka, "Factors of Growth'r, Polish Perspectives, 18,
No. 7/8, Ju1y/August, 1975, pp. 79-29 at p. 27
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industries and regions) mobility of labour, according to

pniorities."2 A third function of

wages

planned

is that of social control.

By controlJ-ing wages, sociaJ-ist governments ane better able

to control

effectively the money available for the consumerts use and therefore
can control the public demand

for

Socialist states divide

categories: social-

consumer goods.

mass consumption

consumption and

into two general

private consumption. Social

con-

sunption, including publ-ic chil-<i care, education, pensions, housíng,
cuLtural services and other benefits, is provided to the public at
low price and is financed by the state budget, social insurance

a

and

other funds. Private consumDtion plays the principal- role in the
social-ist economy, I'constituting about three-quartens of total consumD-

tion.

It consists of those

out of the consumerrs
The main

goods and services which ar^e punchased

own eannings on

the basis of his free choice."3

function of consumption in the sociaList states is to offer.

the populace incentives for greater work.

Consumption

portant factor in the motivation of the general pubtic

is such an imbecause

Experience had shown in the past only too well that matenial
incentives do not produce the desired results Íf they consist
merely of rnonetary newands for more and better work. Their
operation, intensity and direction depend on the worker's needs,
the ways in r+hich such needs are satisfied and, in the ultimate
analysis, on the availabil-ity of the exact foods and. services
the labour force wants in itl capacity as consum""r.4

In recent years sociaÌist states
of both social

and

private consumption in the

2Jozef Wilczynski, The Economics
Chicago, 1970, p. 103

3i¡ia.: p.
ai¡ia.r p.

have recognized

91

93

the

deveJ-opment

impontance

of society

of Socialism, Al-dine Publishing,

1,27

realized that

and have

his biological, cultural, matenial and social needs
satisfied, the individual shoutd be fully equipped to take
part to'the best of his natunal abilities in developing the
vital- force and resources of society...rr5
By having

Close1y.

poticies.

tied to

wage and consumption

The functions

policies alle pricing

of pricing include:

7. protection of the

consumption needs of the working masses
and infl-uence on the direction of consurnption;
infl-uence on the incnease of wonk pnoductivity;
ensuring the essential incomes of the state and enabling the
expenditune of qualified sums fon social and cultural goaJ-s,
for accumulation (investment), defense and administration;
ensuring to the socialist enter"prise the essential incomes
fon thein proper activÍties as well as their technícal and
economic development;
ensuning manket stability as wel-l as equilibrium in tunnover
of individuaJ- pnoducts;
funthering optírnaI economic gnowth;
furthering savings in the use of the means of production.6

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The

nole of housing in social-ist society is veny important.

As

Zbigniew MikoJ-ajczyk noted, the housing situation has "l:eDercussions in

the social, motivational-, moraÌ and cultural strata of l-ife."7

socialist states seek to satisfy housing

needs as a means

Thus

of funther

motivating the populace. The availability of housing can also stimulate

other aspects of the economy; as mone families find suitable housing,
they begin to purchase othen consumer goods such as funnitr¡¡e
household

and

articles.

Difficulties in the fierds of ineome, consumption
5"Jan Szczepanski, r'Consumption Model

Penspectívesr 18, No.

for

and housing

alr

Tomorrow", polish

7/8, JuIylAugust,1975r pp.11-18 at p.

tS

6J"""y Kleen,
"Ceny w gospodarcze socjalistycznej,, (prices Ín
the socialist economy)r Polityka,26 (1008), June 26,1976: pp. 6-7 at p.
Tzbignie" Mikolaj czyk, "Mieszkania a efektyvmolé" (Housing and
effectiveness), Zycie Gospodarcze, 47 (7267), November' 23, 1975, p. 5
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contributed to the niots of
necognized

final
it

Decemben

that although the

measure

was spnung

Decemben

for the workers, t'it
that

1970. The VfII

Plenum

price increases

ïras

not

onJ"y

this

of the

PZpR

may have been the

measupe and

the way

off the explosion. Disgruntlement with

spanked

social policy had been

to a head for a consider.able
period of time."8 The publicrs dissatisfaction with the GomuLka regime
pantially was caused by
economic and

coming

a tendency for social problems to get lost in the pneoccupation
with issues of a pureJ-y economic nature and for options to be
chosen with increasing disregand fon public approval. The result
lras a straining of social bonds and moralÍty. . .9
A mone impontant
Gomulka was

factor contributing to the

the wonsening economic situation, particulanly in the areas

of income, consumption
One aspect

deveropment

genenal- discontent with

and housing.

of the

workens

of a disparity

I disgruntlement wíth

t'between

developing the economy, and the

income was the

the effort of the nation, aimed at

feeling of the working people, as

a

not having a fain share in the fruits of this effont.',1o
fncr.eases in incomes were evenly distributed throughout the various

whol-e, as

occupational groupings and regions so that certain social groups bene-

fited greatly while

"some socia.l- groups

profited veny srightry, or

even

Sstanislaw Chel-stowskir "Social Aíms First", Polish Perspectives,
14, No. 5, May, 1977, pp. 74-27 at p. 14
9"Th" VI Congresst', Polish Perspectives, 1\ No. 2, February, Lg72,
pp.3-6 at p. 3

loR"dio Free Europe.
PIenumtt, Nowe Dr"ogi, Special

1971, p.

13

ItDocumenta:ly

Material on the VIII PZPR CC
Issue, Polish Press Sunvey, no. 2373, July 14,
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not at all,
The

fnorn

disparity in

disenchantment

that

the genenal pnogne"". "11
wage incneases was

not the only sotlrce of

wonker

with Gomulka. By 1970, income increases had becorne so small

economic growth was almost

at a compLete standstilt.12

The proposed

incentive reforms of L970 only reinforced the wonkers' opinion that their

at the very best, would stagnate at the Ì970 }eve1 because
this system, apart from some sound ideas, was designed to limit, to
a considerabÌe deg:ree, the increase of wages. The wonking peoplers
feeling in general was that this meant a fneezing of workers I e¡ages
at the 1970 level. Putting into effect the new system of material
incentives meant liuriting the nise of wages brought about by incneased
labour productivity. The projected rise in wages duning the five-yean
Þfan was considerably J-ower than that actually attained in the years

wages,

igoo-rgzo.13

Aside from the grim outlook for wage increases, the futune of
consuner goods under Gomufkats regime looked equalty

pessimistic' 0f

the total Polish indust::ial output for the period l-970-1975, only slightly
mone than a quarter was destined fon consumptior,.l4 This Ìow level of

índustrial output
slow

rate of

gnowth

domestic manket.
1970

combined

with a poon investment poticy resulted in

in the sale of industrial

In a companison of the

a

consumer goods fo:r the

Comecon

countries fon the 1966-

period, Poland had the slowest nate of incnea"".15 This nate of

11rr¡¡¡i1. the average inc:rease of real- wages in any five-year
period was 10 percent, in some branches of the economy those wages actually
incneased by 10 to 20 percent annualJ-y, while in other branches they rose
by only 2 to 5 percent. There welle some gl?oups of employees who actually
suffered a decnease in real- wages.t'
Radio Free Eu:rope, "Documentary l,fatenial on the VIII PZPR CC
plenum": !{owe Drogi, Special Issue, Polish Press sunvey, No. 2316, August
5, Ì971, p. 2 E 5

12i¡ia. r P.
13iuia., p.

6
9

14rr'¡¡" press in Review--The Sounces of the CrisÍs", Polish PersPectivesr 14, No.4, April-r 19?1, PP.46-51 at p'48
15op. cit.,

Radio Free Europe, Polish Press Survey, No.2316'

p.

5
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growth al-so caused problems
Another problem

in meeting growing

of the late sixtíes dealt with the

food. During the five-yean peniod of
forl-owed an uneven

consumen demands.

consumption of

l-966-19?0, agniculturaL production

rate of growth. "During the initiar th::ee years,

the

increase of overall pnoduction was 3.9 percent, but during the last ti,¡o

years, owing to inclement weather conditions, agricultural production
decreased.ttl6 The low leve1 of agnicultural production resulted in

a

low supply of food pnoducts fon domestic use, causing severe shontages

fon certain goods. The workers felt that the Decenber pnice incr:eases
would serve
punchase

to

worsen

the food situation by nestricting thein ability to

centain foods.

During the

Gomul-ka

yeans, housing needs had been ignored. This

in the late sixties "so that in
l-970, fewer flats were actuaJ-ly handed over to their new occupants than

tendency became more and more evident

in 1969."17 The increasing

demand

fon housing funther aggravated

alneady sevene housing shortage, and the combination
buiJ-ding
"have

demand

of a decnease in

nesulted in waiting lists, which

far outstripped the capacity of building entenpnises with the resuLt

that the
made

with an incr:ease in

an

gap between the number of actual households and new apartments

avaílable is beginning to

number

become

chronic.ttlS In a comparison of the

of persons per dwelling and per" noom for Eastern Europe, Table

6.1 illustrates that the housing situatíon in Poland

r^¡as

worse than that

16i¡Ía., p. I
lTKazimi.nz Secomski, rtFive-Year PIan Ig77-7975r', PoJ-ish Perspectives, 14, No. 9, Septemben, J-971, pp.3-14 at p. 6
18J"""y Dzieciofowski, "Can We Build Mone Houses?", Pol-ish
Ig5plgË"es_, 14, No. 11, November,1977, pp. 76-20 at p. 17
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of Czechoslovakia,

Hungary and East Genmany.
TABLE 6.1

HOUSING CONDITTONS

Country

IN EASTERN EUROPE

Average Number

Dwel-Ling
Polanda

a 1970
b 1,977
c 1961

b

Source:

Bogdan Mieczkowski

Eastern Europe, Praegen

p¡oposed a program

concenn
was

for the

P.oo¡n

,

wel-fa::e

, Personal and Socia1 Consumption in
p. 33

economic problems,

of neforrns.

the VI Congress of the

To neestablish a

of the people, the

to be guided by the t'syst€mâtic

and cuLtunar wel-fare

1.4
1.3
7.2
1.r

New York, J.975 ,

In consiciering Polish
PZPR

Persons Per:

3.9
3.6
3.1
2.8

Czechoslovakiac

--a
Hungary
East Genrnan

of

true socialist

new economic

impnovement

policy of

in the material,

poland

social-

of society,"19 This goar would. be acheived by

"a gnowth in pnoductivity; scientific and technical pnogness; tnansfonmation and modennization

of the

economic stnucture

of the country;

and

of the entire economic system.,,20
ïn the wage policy for the L971-1975 period, the pZpR necoma 17-18 pencent increase of neal wages. This increase was to

improvement

mended

be spnead varyingJ-y among the different occupational guoups in order

"to eliminate the gÌaring innegulanities

and disproDortion

hitherto to

be found in wages v¡hich offend the principJ-es of just nemunenation

and

l9"Resolution of the VI Congress of the PoLish United Wonkensr
Panty--For Furthen Social-ist Development of the Pofish People's Republic",
Po1ish Interpress Agency, ÏIansaw, Decemben 1971, p. 2
2oiui¿. r p.

z
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impede

the growth of social productivity."2l rn addition, the

policy was designed to

new wage

be

conducive to the development of the national economy. It should
create conditions that encourage managenent and employees to
seek out neserves, intnoduce innovation, technicar progress and
modern technology, and improve wonk onganization ar,ä proauctivity.22
Anothen aspect

tionship

of the

betr.¡een wages and

such an important noÌe,

pnoposed wage r.eform

bonuses. under

dealt with the rela-

Gomul-ka, bonuses had played

that they often pepresented a significant

pontion of a wonkerst total- income. The proposed neforrns aimed at
cornecting this situation and were designed so that the basic
would play "the decisive nole

in eannings levels.

r.¡ages

"23

In the considerations fon improving the consumption l-evels, the
Panty proposed ímprovements

in various areas of social-

consumption.

Effonts were to be made to impnove the state of heal-th care, education,
cul-tu:re, tourism and recreation and fon the fíve-year period, l9z1-1975,

a 30 percent increase of state expenditures was expected.24 An even
greater improvement was pì-anned fon pensonal consumption. Investment
fon the consumer industries was to rise and the industnial output destined

fon the consumer
PZPR

was expected

to

gnow

by 42 pencent.25 Not only did the

propose an incneased output but the

significant

impnovement

in the quality

VI

and.

Congness

also

neconnnended a

vaniety of consumer goods.

To

furthen the development and avail-ability of consumer goods and services,
21iui¿.

r p.
22ixia., p.
23i.¡Í¿.

2
7

, p. I
2ai¡i¿., p. 9
25i¡ia.: p. rI
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Pnivate shops and wonk coopenatives were to be encouraged by the party
and government.
An essential aspect

of pensonal consumption was the avaiLabilíty

of foodstuffs for domestic consumption.

To meet

the publicts constantly

increasing demands fon food pnoducts, agnicuÌtural- production was to
increase and to achieve this, "An ever larger role in the development of
oun agniculture should be played by the

state farms, agricultt¡::al cooper-

atives and the farming centnes of the agricuJ-tural circle=.tt26 To meet
the expected increase in the production of agnicuttural products, the PZpR
recommended

índustries.

gneater investments and mone building in the food prod.ucts'
The

VI

Cong::ess planned

for an increase of

24-27 percent in

the value of the total- output of the food industny by Ig75 with the

most

significant incneases in the meat, dainy and fish industries.2T
The Party necognized that the Polísh housing constnuction in l-970
had not been equal- to the growing demand. Jerzy Dzieciolowski, in his
a¡tic-l-e, estimated that in the next twenty years,

7.5 million new hot"".28 The

onJ-y means

was through an ambitious long nange

fnvestments

in housing construction

to be increased

and a

poJ-and wourd need

to satisfy such a severe

demand

plan fon the building enterpnises.
and rel-ated industnies were scheduled

totat of 1r075roo0 dweJ-lings wene expected to

be

completed by ts7s.29
Duning

the Gornul-ka yeans, the

26iui¿. r p.

19

27i¡i¿.:

19

p.

pZpR stressed

the need for the

"op. cit. , Jenzy Dzieciolowski, p. 19
,Q
-"op. crt. , I'Reso.Lution of the VI Congness of the Polish
Horkersr Party...t', P. 14

United
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pnesent generation

to sacrifice so that futu:re generations could gain

benefits of socialism.

when Gierek assurned power,

rejected and the new Party l-eadership stated that,

this position
rrHe

the

was

are not buíJ-ding

for the futune. We are building befone all else for oursel-ves.
This new stance meant that the workers were to enjoy the benefits which
sociaLism

"30

resul-ted fnom their ha:rd work and. sacnifice. Although a new emphasis
was pJ-aced on immediate

importance

benefits, the Party l-eadership recognized the

of considering future

lras tempered by the knowledge

with futune needs

needs and demands. Thus the new poJ-icy

that present benefits

and must work towards

rnust be

in

accond

thein satisfaction.

To assure more benefits fon the workers, the

PZPR

sought

the anea of income and wages. llage nefor:ms under. Gienek have

to

improve

been

characterized by the slogan "lepsza praca--lepsza pì-aca" (better wonk-a1

better pay)."'

This motto signified that the wonken

wou.l-d be newarded

fon productive and efficient wonk by higher wages. To achieve this goal
the Polish l-eadership inplemented a senies of neforrns. The purpose of
these nefonms was:

a) the regulation of the basics, i.e. þ¡age rate structure, forms
of remunenation, standand production time, abolition of income tax;
b) creation of a new mechanism to make the whole system
fl-exible, offer necognizab)-e prospects of a systenatic growth
of ea¡nings and maintenance of propen proportions, and integrate
it with the pnojected
system of management on both the micro and
"

more

macro scare .32

3oEditonial, t'Potnzebna nie tylko poetomrt (A need not only fon
poets), polityka, 49 (979), Decemben 6, J-975, p. 7
31Paore1

Bozyk, 'rstrategia na dziesieciolecie" (Strategy for the
period),
Pol-ityka, 31 (961), August 2, 1975: pp. 1 t 4-9 at p.
ten-year

4

32zofi^ Morecka, "Evolution of the Wages System'r, Polish Perspectives,
17, No. 72, December, 1974, pp. 77-24 at pp. 27-22
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to betten secure the

pnoper neLatíonship between

the reforms established that

"pnemium payments

of the enterprise is maintained,
after two

become

efficiency

wiII, íf the

part of the basic

and wages,
performance

wage

rate

yeans. "33

In considering

wage increases,

principì-e that, "wages, the
on the share

of

Anothe:: facton

wonk

of

sum

each

the Polish leadership followed the

of eannings, must

citizen, on the social value of his

in dete::mining wage incneases

between social- c.l-asses. Any incneases were
nanrowing these
.l-owest wage

disparities

level

was

depend on quaJ-ifications,

was

the dispanity of

to be directed.

and a propen bal-ance between

to be sought .

between lrage eannens has nannowed

As Tabl_e 6.2 shows

since

wonk.,,34
income

towands

the highest

and

the disparity

l_955.

TABLE 6.2
WAGE DISTRIBUTION PER MONTH

(public sectot3 empJ-oyees)

Portion of population neceiving monthJ-y Ïrages in zloty
Year

up

to

1,000

1,001-1,200

1,201-2,500

2,501-5,00C

2g.geo
57.990

2.59o

0.79o

40 .09o

4.!9o

195 5

53.8eo

14.Beo

L973

O9o

4.89o

over

5

r000

Sounce: Zofia l.loneckar'rEvolution of the Ì'lages Systemr', Polish
Perspectives, 17, no. 12 , December, ì-974 , pp . t7 -21+ at -p . 19
The

real

wages.

Gienek regime has been manked by a

significant growth in

The ave::age income rose from the i-970

per month to 31776 zloty per month in

figure of 2,235 zloty

l-974 ol3 an avenage

increase of

B

33ibi:d.

, p.

23

34"Edwand Gienekrs Speech at the VIII Plenurn of the Centnal Com¡nittee of the Polish United Horkens t Party", Contemponany Pol-and, 5,
Special EdÍtion, Febnuary, 1971, p. 16
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approximately 42.1 pencent.35 In considering
1960-1973, Tabì-e 6.3 shows

that,

l¡aÉJes

when compared

for the period

to other. East

European

countries, the avenage wage increase in Poland was much greater.

For"

the peniod considened, the average wage increases fon Czechoslovakia,
East Germany and Hungary !¡ene approximately.58.3, 36.0 and 59.9 percent

nespectively, while the Polish inc::ease for this peniod was 79.4 percent.

In

comparing Potish wage incneases fon the periods l-960-1970 and 1971-

l-974, increases

for the four

yean period unde:r Gienek (42.7 percent)

nearly equalled the íncrease gained during Gomulkars last ten years
(43.3 percent).

\
TABLE 6.3

AVERÁGE NOI4INAL GROSS WAGES ÏN THE NAÎIONAL ECONOMY

Currency

Country

Czechoslovakial

East

Germany2

Hunganyl
Pol

korona

D.

Mark

forint
zloty

and'

960

196s 1970

1972

7973

1365
555

1493 1937

2097

2767
7s5
2484

1

1553 7737 27s2 2326
1560 1867 2235 2509 27g8

1974

3176ó

Sounces : 1. GJ-omy Unzad Statystyczny, Rocznik Statystyczny 1975
(Statistical Yeanbook 1975), Hansaw, 1975, p. 567
2. Bogdan Mieczkowski, Personal and Social Consumption in Eastern
Europe, Praeger, New York, 1975, p. 272
3. Tadeusz Rudolf, "Wyniki nowej polityki spolecznej" (Resu1ts
of the new social policy), Nowe Dnogi, 5 (3I2), May, 1975, pp. 42-53 at p.

For a rough companison of the avenage wage for these countries the
cunnency exchange nates were obtained and ane given

terms

of

in Table 6.4. In

American dolÌans, the highest average monthly wage was

that of

Czechoslovakia ($szg.12) followed by East Gerrnany ($302), PoJ-and ($rgg.so)
and Hungany ($104.37).

3ST"d.rl=r Rudolf

, t'tJ¡miki nowej polityki =p1t""".,.j " (Results of
the new social policy), Nowe Dnogi, 5 (312), l,fay, 1975, pp. 42-53 at p. 45

45
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TABLE 6.4
EXCHANGE RÂTES ON

22.

-r_976

5.7 korona per 1 American dollar
2.5 D. mar"ks per 1 American doll-ar.
23.8 forint per 1 American dollar
20.0 zloty per 1 American doÌIar

Czechoslovakia

East

Germany
Hunga::y
Pol-and

of

JULY

sounce: Department of rnter"national Banking, First Nationa]July 22, 1976

Bank,

MinneapoJ-is,

As pneviously

stated,

monetany newards al-one

v¡orkers enough matenial incentive

to be effective,

did not offen the

ther"efone wage

increases had to be accompanied by improvenents in the field of consump-

tion. DuningGienekrsyears,

wage neforms have been

followed by.more

and betten consumen goods.
The Decemben

price increases

had been one

of the principal-

com-

pl-aints of the stnikers in 1970 and when GÍenek first assumed Dowen
maíntained

effect.

that the pnice increases

However,

for by Manchr 1971, prices

r.ol-l-back

were netu::ned to

the pre-Decembe¡ l-evers, and a price freeze on many consumen goods
decLared. A neview of pnices of

in

wene necessary and would nernain

the continued workersr pnessure fon a pnice

must have been successful

he

consumen goods provided

was

by the Rocznik

Stqtyrly"ry_lllå revealed that the pnices for food products genenalty
rernained

at the

1970

levels or

wene cheaper through l-974, and

that

many

other consumer goods also nemained at 1970 pnic"r.36 Centain consumer
goods, such as Leathen products, nadios, motorcycl_es and alcohol, did
expenience pnice increases,

but the

most íncneases menely reflected a
The extended

number

rise in

of such goods was limited

and

expenses.

price fneeze combined with the

growEh

of

wages since

36ceú*'ry Urzgd StatystyczTry, Rocznik
Statystyczny 1975, l.larsaw,

1975, pp. 395-401
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affected the Polish

1970

remained

at

1970

economy

in

many

ways. Since food prices

levers, most Poles courd affond to

punchase goods

negulanly, which they previousty had enjoyed only occasionally, thus

the

demands

for pnoducts, such as meat, fish, sugar

dnamatical-J-y. The average Pole was abl-e

to

spend

and

alcohol, increased

a smaller por..tion of

his incone on foodstuffs and could afford to spend more fon other
goods. A study of the peniod L970-I97q nevealed that

consumer

The íncnease of the consumption fund aÌneady pnoduced significant
changes Ín the stnuctune of expenses,..the shane of expenses for
food feII from 38.5 percent to 35.7 percent and the pnoportion
of expenses fon non-food articl-es and ser.vices nose fron 52.8 to
55.1 percent. ('Unfortunately the share of expenses for alcoholnose from 8.7 to 9.2 pencent). 5t
Duning

the years of Gierekrs nu.l-e, the

demand

for

consumer goods,

both for food and for other goods, has nisen significantly.

To rneet

these incneasing demand.s, the amount of investment in the consumen indus-

tnies has had to be incneased.

The

best examole of this has been the

food industries, whe::e investments have been

I'mone

in the past five

yeans

(1971-1975) than in the entine per:iod of 1945-1970. ,r38

Table 6.5 neveals that the consumption level of centain foodstuffs
has incneased significantly since I970. This incnease has allowed
Poles

to claim that

t'oun country

satisfies in ful-I the food

the citiz"r,".t'39 The reduction in the consumption of
such as potatoes neflected a

some

some

needs of

products,

policy of the Gierek negime to

change

37J"ory Gdynia, rtPotrzeby polaklw dzis i jut::o,, (The
needs of
Poles, today and tomonrow), Politykar 3T (967), September 13r 1975, p.4
38M"".in Makowiecki, r'Pieciolecíe w przemysJ-i spoåywczem'r
(Five years in the food industry) , ?ycie Gospodarcze, 44 (1259),
Novemben 2, 1975, p. 8

tnop. cit.,

Jenzy Gdynia,

p.

4
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the structure of consumption, I'in the direction of the systematic
reduction of the direct consumption of grains and potatoes ín favour

of increasing

consumption

of meat, fnuits

and vegetables. "40

TABLE 6.5
PER CAPITA

FOODSTUFFS AND RELATTD GOODS

CONS

unit
l,leat and

19

60

l-9

6

5

l-97

0

19 7

POLAND

3

197'+

rneat

pnoducts
Pork
Beef

kg
kg
kg

42 .5

49 .2

25.6
6.8

29.5
9.7

0
29.2
72.6

11.

kg

4.5

5.0

6.3

7

l<o

15 .6

kg
kg
kg

7.4
3.5
.7

t7 .5
6.8
5.7
5.0

20.8
I .2
6.6
6.0

Sugar

kg

27.9

32.6

39

Vegetables

kg

9B

Fruit

kg

Fish
Edibl-e

-

fats

animaJ-

vegetables

butten

except
citnus )
(

t+

53.

62.7

65 .6

38 .8
s

39.4
13.1

.2

7.3

22.3
8.4
7 .2
6 .7

22.5

.2

42 .0

44.0

.0

93.0

84 .3

22.9

20.3

19 .4

341

364

Tea

o

115

777

266

Beer

I

22.8

24.0

31.

!lÍne

I

4.5

4.8

I

2 .t+

2.6

oô

7.5
6.8

I

36.6

5.7

6.5

6.7

aa

4.2

q.0

6

37.

ALcohol-ic dninks
l-009o

alcohol

Source: Gllomy Urzqd Statystyczny, Rocznik Statystyczny
(Statistical Yeanbook l-975), Warsaw, 1975, p. 95

l-975

Despite differences in determining the composition of vanious

categories from eountny to country, one

can compare roughJ-y

the per

capita consumotion for PoLand (table 6.5), East Germany (Table 6.6)
aoL¡i.a., p.

4

and
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6.7r, fn a comparison of these tables,

Hungary (Tabl-e

exeept

for the

Hungary

consumptíon

of fruit,

in most areas. A simÍlan

Poland revealed

that

PoJ-and consumed

one can see

slightly

that,

rnone than

cornparison between East Germany and

consumption l-eve1s

in East

Germany wene much

higher

for almost all the goods considered.4l
TABLE 6.6
PER CAP]TA CONSUMPTION OF FOODSTUFFS AND RETATED
EAST GERI'IANY

Product

Meat and meat
pnoducts

unit

l-960 1965 r97o

GOODS

19734

66.1
38.7
22.3

74.0
45.1
20.8

.9

8.3

12,5

33.6
5.8
2.2
14.6

32.4
5.1
2.0
14.1

kg

18.1

t7

Vegetables

kg

63 .8

84.

B

99.5

Fruit

kg

46.

5

55.5

68.8

Tea

g

90. 0

91.0

91.0

Beer

l-

80. 6

95.7

772.7

Wine

l_

4.2

5.0

5

kg
kg
kg

.7
36.2
18.5

Fish

kg

9.1

Edible fats

kg
kg
kg
kg

33

Sugan

Pork

Beef and veal

animal
vegetables

butter

58

.7

6.6
2,7

7

.t

15 .5

.8

Alcoholic drinks
100% alcohol-

a)

appnoximate figunes

Source: State Centnal Administnation fon Statistics, Statistical
Pocketbook of the German Democratic Republic 1974, Benlin, .1974,

pÞ. 108-109

4lcentain diffenences in consumption level-s may have r"efl"ected
cul-tunal tendencies and tastes rather than the availability of goods.
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TABLE 6.7
PER CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF FOODSTUFFS AND RELATED

GOODS

HUNGARY

unit
l.leat and meat
oroducts

l_960 1965 1970 l_973

kg
kg
kg

47 .6

Fish

kg

1.5

Edible fats

kg
kg
kg
kg

aa

Sugar

Pork
Beef

24.7
8.7

.6
.3
9.2

57 .6
29.8
10.1

.6

2.3

51
27

1

63.7

197q

66.

t+

35.7
oq

2.6

2.6

22.0
0.8
2.7

22

1.0
1.4

23.!
.6
0.9
1 .6

27 .7

18

kg

26 .6

30.1

33.5

37

.7

37.5

Greens and
vegetables

kg

84 .1

76.7

83.2

86

.7

88. 0

Fruit

kg

55.3

52

.8

72 .5

75.2

78.0

Tea

dkg

3.4

5.9

7.2

7.7

8.0

Beer

I

36 .7

44

.2

59

I^line

I

29.9

32

.8

37 .7

Alcohol-ic drinks
509a alcohol

I

2.8

3.0

5.4

píg fat

poutry fat
butter

E

19 .8

.4

28.4 28.I
'3 22.2
0.6
7.7 1.6

61.

6

38.5
5.8

66.

0

38.0

6.5

source: Iiungarian statistical. Office, Statistical- yearbook 1974,
p. 366

Budapest, 1976,

PoÌish efforts to all-eviate the housing shortage have
portnayed as much mone successful- than had been

anticipated.

been

Fon the

period l-971-l-975 , 7,!25,000 new dwelling units had been built, 50,000
mone

than had. been anticipat.d42 and nearly 200,000 mo¡e units than had

been

built duning the l-966-r970 period.43 ThÍs dnamatic incnease in
42..
'-Karol

18

,

l.Io

.

77

,

Szwarc, ttfnto a New Quinquenniumt'
Novemben, 1975 , pp. 9-16 at p. 12

, Polish

Per:soectives,

43T.d",r=" Zarcki, t'PiecioÌecie 1971-Ig75" (The five year period,
1971-l-975), Zycie Gospodancze, 72 (I279), tfanch 21 , 1976, o. 3
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buildins

tries.

was

the nesult of gneater investments for the buildins indus-

fn fact, the investment for this period

had been 18 percent more

than had been expe"tud.4tl Realizine that the housing problems could not
be solved immediately, the Party has planned fon the current five-year
pJ-an

a policy, which "anticipates the building of nearly one hal-f miltion
.lrq

apa:rtments . tt '"

Although significant gains have been nade in the income, consumption and housing

policies during the Gierek regime, pressing

stil-l- existed. I,Ihil-e the

income

problems

policy of Gierek has nesulted in

the

ovenall increase of wages for the people, it also reinforced dispanities

in

industnies. "rn 1955, the average gross monthly wage
at either end of the scaLe was, in terms of the industrial average,140.4
(fuels) and 72.1 (clothing) in 1973 it was 160.0 (coal-) and 76.0
wages between

(ctothing¡. 1146 The high position of the coal industry nay have ::efLected

the fact that Gierek represented the Silesian district,

wher.e

a nathe::

large por"tion of the coaL industny was l-ocated.
The increase
pnoblern

in eannings also led to the

devel-ooment

of

a

in maintaining a proper market equilibrium.

The problem is not, however, one of a st¡aight balance of supply
and demand al-one. As the affluence of the population grows,
consumen demand changes, shifting towands modern and fashionable
goods and superior sårvi"u".47
To meet

aai.¡ia.

the growing dernand for

, p.

consumer goods,

Polish industry

3

45t.g.'tl,fÍeszkania" (Housing), i,yeie Gospodarcze, 57/52
(7266/7267), December 27/28, 1975, p. I
46op. cit.,
18

, Iio.

zoria l.farecka, p.

18

4TAntoni Wiatrowski, r'The Final Str"aight", Polish Perspectives,
1 , January, 1975 , pp. 6-10 at p. I
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continued a poricy r+hich had existed under Gomurka; a policy which
emphasized

quantity oven quality. As a nesurt of this poJ-icy,

many

of

the goods avail-abIe to the consuner v¡ere of poor quality and of limited
assontment.

A more pressing problem vrhich continued during the Gierek regime

has been the shortage

of key

discussed the necent shontage

consumer good.s. An artic-r-e

i' lolryh.

of var.ious medicines. These

"*au*""

by various factors including: the increased prices of im_
por"ted materÍars used in making dnugs; changes to new types
of rnedícines
wene caused

and even

certain

a shortage of grass.48 senious shontages

househol-d items which were caused by

of apartments. lJith

more and more

ar-so occu¡red

for

the incnease in the number.

famities noving into their own apant-

ments, thene devetoped "an unusuaL pnessure by customers fon funniture
and

al-l

home

utensils , kitchen equipment , bathnoom

Penhaps the most serious shor

suppJ_ies

, etc.,,49

tage, which the Gierek regíme

has

faced since 1970, has been the continuing shontage of centain foodstuffs.
rn míd-r975, wansaw workens compJ-ained that "when they ane neturning
from work, they have difficuÌties in punchasing such basic articl-es as
bread, milk, cheese, vegetabres and fruit",50
that this situation
"r,d
was panticulanry harsh on saturday afternoons. A survey of gnocery
and
48Jac"k l.jariar.ski, ttDJ-aczego bnakuje
lekarstw--z/mgr. piotrern
Liberskirn, Dyrectorem Zjed,noczenia Przed.siãbio""t* Zaopatrzenia Fa¡meceutycznego rCefarmtt' (hÎry there a shortage of medicinà--¡n intenview
r^rith Piotr Liberski, dinector of the unitãd Enterprise
of pharmeceutical
suoprv, rcefarmr). porityka, 72 (gg4), March 20, 1976, pp. 4-5
4gAndnzej Mozorowsici, r'Dlaczego
Zabralcfro,, (i^lhy are thene shortages?), Polityka, 18 (949), I,fay 3, tgts, pp. 1_6 at p. 7
50"I{ kol-.jce po pieczywo i warzyvra,, (In
l_ine fon bakery and
vegetabres), Zycie ltarszãwy, iss (gsssi, Jrlv-', J-975, p. 12
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fruit-vegetable stones by repontens from Zycíe
the wonkensr complaints had been justified.
showed

Hanszawy, revealed that

The

reporters'

snrvey

that

having a fnee afternoon and healthy legs, one courd have bought,
Last Saturday, a1l- the vegetables, fnuit, dairy products and
bakery needed for Sunday, but, to achieve this gòal one had to
visit several shops and had to stand in line.51
The reponters showed

that the shortages

wene

not

caused by

a .lack of

supplies but rather resul-ted from difficul-ties "with the distribution

of

the systen of supply of the individual stones with

goods and

deriv.ries."52

supplementary

of supplies

was demanded

I'iarsar¡, the

capital

experÍenc"Sq

and dainy pnoducts

system

empty she.l-ves

at 4:00 and 5:00

p.M."53

the repontens of åycie llarszawy only deaì-t with

and major

tounist center of Poland.

h." índicated that the situation

important cities.

of the

fon "it is difficul-t to tol-erate

in the area of bakeny, milk
The survey cond.ucted by

The immediate impnovement

In I9l2-I973, stones in

PersonaL

was much r,¡onse

Poznan

in the less

often sotd out their

supplies of the basic products (bnead, vegetables, meat, etc.) by the

early afternoon and did not carny

some

of the

goods avail-able

in

the

larger cities.
The most senious food shortage since Gierek assumed power

occurned

in early

shontage

of

1975 when a meat shortage

meat was the

struck all of Poland.

nesult of several factor"s.

The

l,iage incneases

occurred in February for most workers in the socialized sector. These

51i¡i¿., p.
q/).-

.

12

P. 12
q?.- .
""ibid., p. 12
54Fo" the acad.enic year I9l2-Ig73, I was a stud,ent at the
University of Adam I'fickiewicz in Poznan, Poland.
"ibic.,
-
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increases nesulted in r,lone money available fon spending in the manket
and increased the

ed the suppJ-y

of

publicts

demand

meat was that

fon meat. Another factor which effect-

, in Februany, the

manket 'rran

into dif f -

icurties with the milk market, into shortages of vegetables, tied with
small- supplies of fish and fish products."55 These shortages forced
the substitution of meat for other staples in the Pol-ish diet, increasing
the

denrand

fon meat. The situation in February rrcneated the impression

of widespread serious shortagestr,56 ur impression which psychoJ-ogical-J-y
affected the peopÌe.

I'Ihen shortages

the peopte feared that meat

for the var.ious

woul-d soon be hard

goods appeared,

to find

and consequently,

they may have purchased more meat than they usuarly did. The pnincipal
cause

of the

meat sho::tage was

in the agricultural field.

Bad weathen,

poor harvests and rising costs for feed and equipment reduced the pro-

duction of cattl-e and hogs. The low governmental- punchase prices for

cattle and hogs did not provide suffícient incentÍve fon the private
farrners

to sel.l- their stock to the

it

pnofitable to use the slaughtered stock for thein

mor"e

government and many fanmers found

or to sell it on the brack manket.

No

significant

own consumption

changes were esta-

blished to al-leviate the meat shortages but Szeliga reported that the

difficulties

had been co::rected by

the end of

Feb:ruary and

that the

severest shontages had passed. He also stated that the current polic.y
was striving fon I'the grolrth of meat consumption to the high level of

the full-y developed Eunopean countries at 90-95 kilograms annuall-y

per"

"
person. ..57

55- -Zygmunt Szeliea, I'Miqso--Klíopoty i Penspektywatt (Meat-Difficul-ties and Prospects ) , Po1ityka, 77 (941), Harch 15, 1975, pp.

1 t 6 at p.

6

56..
..
l-.b]-d.

,

p.

6

..
57..
aDÌcl .

,

Þ.

6
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Replies from the public on the rnatten of the meat shontage

szerigats artic.l-e
in..nrediately.
was

'

wene neceived

al-most

of the shortage cnitcized ín these lettens

One aspect

the lack of a proper

by the editors of potityka

and

advance wanning, as M.T.

of sokolka stated:

television ought to have acouainted society with the
significance of these difficulties earlier'. And I do not doubt
that it was possible to fonesee those difficul-ties afi:eady in
January and, without beating around the bush, to pass the news
The pness'and

that, for exarnple, in 1975 because of such and such difficul-ties
but not others the periodic shortages of definite consurìer goods
or industrial anticres will" occun. such prognoses ane compil-ed
accurateÌy yeanÌy (and even quarterJ-y) but this news is transrnitted exclusively to a circl-e of people-from several- institutions
who do not have the right to spread it.58
Other letters disagreed with Szeliga's claim that the severest pant of

the meat shortage aJ-ready had passed. A letter from
'rcracow

ís badly supplied;

even today there

Cracow

stated that

is no pork joint nor beef

with íts bone, neither on Saturday non on any day, at least in the
aftennoon."59 still- other w'riters questioned the priorities of the
Pol-ish government and revealed a
Pol-ish

neat,

German

or English chil-d,

shop my

"why rnust my

child be treated

who can

child is offered only
l{hile the

disrike for the policy of exponting
eat our

rvorse

ham

Edam cheese

or

than, for

exarnple

,

the

at willo while in a butchen
some

other

cheese. "60

econornic problems previously considered may have been

solved by reondering the economic oriorities or by adjusting investment

policies, the Polish leadership has been faced vrith rnore ser.ious
complicated difficutties.
58.._.
--'?Listy

These problems have been so serious

that they

do Redakcji" (Lettens to the Editor), Polityka,
(949), April 5, 1975, p. 7
ço
--ibid.,
p.
.. p.
60..
"-ibid.,

7
7

and

14
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ultimately

may have

a profound affect on all rel-ationships within the

country.
The emphasis on the mateniaL

satisfaction of the wonker during

the Gierek regime has prompted ideologicat concenns about the priorities

of the Pol-ish people

and

their further development. The Potish

ship has been worried that the increasing availabil-ity of

.Iþade:.-

consumer

will resuÌt in a situation where "the concept 'to havef obscures
for us the concept tto bet."61 Such an emphasis on possessions and the
goods

material aspects of life
man" and would impede

individual

channel-s

wouLd harnper

the development of the "socialist

the devel-opment of socialism in

Po1and

fon "if

an

al-l his energies into the pursuit of material gains,

hís contribution to societyts all-round

d.evelopment

is sever:ely limited.''62

An issue which has pl-agued Po.land since Gienek assumed powe:r has
been the pnice freeze on most

foodstuffs. In 1970, some type of price

increases were necessary to keep pace with costs and dernands, however,
wonken pnessure caused

a

change

in leadership and a nescission of the

pnice increases. Since llarch l-971 (when the official- price nollbacks
occurred), the prices for" most food products has::emained at 1970 levels.
This price freeze has placed an incr.easingly heavy burden on the Po1ish
economy. As pneviousJ-y noted the average Polish worker^ has enjoyed

substantial increase in income, which r"esulted in gneater
consumer goods and food

products.

to íncnease its investment in light

To meet

this

demands

a

for

demand, Poland was forced

and food industries r,¡hiLe al,so

increasing its imponts of consumen goods and essential- raw materials,
61Editonia1, "Wsród Ludzi i rzeczy" (Amongst peopl-e and things),
Polityka, 48 (gZS), November 29, l-975, pp. 1 6 4 at p. 7
62J-r, Szczepanski, I'Consumption Model for Tomonrow", Polish
PerspectÍves, 18, No. 7/8, JuLylAugust, l-975: pp. 11-18 at p. 16
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such as Russian

oil-

and American

wheat.

The combination

of higher

63
hôñ-t-ê
¡n¡l +Ìra
e r'na ¡ñqf
e fnr
goods-'
for imponted
costs
and
the ¡ínising
wages and investments,
"ot-

tributed to an infl-ationar"y situation in PoLand. Rather than passing
on the increased costs to the consumers, the government subsidized the
pbices fon many goods. These subsidizeC prices potentially were dangerous fon the PolÍsh economy because

it forced the state

to run lange budget deficits or reduce spending on other projects
such as agricultural investments or a ne$¡ steel nil-l.
In the end, inflation in the centrally planned economies means
nean worthless money because the investrîent cuts have so reducecì
the goods avaiLabl-e on whích to spend it.6a
The onJ-y means avail-able

to the Polish government to al-leviate this

increasing inflationary crisís

was.

to pass on the rising costs to

the consumer through selecte<l price increases.
Unl-ike the GomuLka incneases, the cument
sought
PZPR

political- leadership

to prepare the public for any price increases.

Congress, Edwa::d Gierek revealed

Befone

the VII

that "food prices would gnadually

rise.tt65 In his openíng addness to the newly-elected
Jaroszewicz echoed Gierekrs v¡ords and indicated

Sejm, Premier

that food price inc¡reases

wene probable.66

In considering the possible solutions to the pnoblems caused by
rising costs, the Po1ish leadership had two alternatives available: the
63Po1and's expenditunes

for imports

rose by $1.4

past two yeans.
1976, p.

Il-ls",

James Feron, t'A Warsaw PuzzJ-e", The

I'lew

biÌlion in the

York Times, June 29,

6

64ctyd. tl. Farnsworth, "Polish Price Cnisis Reflects Infl-ation

The New York Times, June 29, 1976

' P.

6

65Richard F. Staar., "Po1and: The Price of Stability", Current
101-106 t 133-134 at p. 101
414,, March 1976, pp. 101-106
40 , ìlo. 414
History , 40,
66"^round the
l'lashington Post, ì'larch 28, 1976, p' A13
liorld", The I'lashington
the liorld",
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pnice increases either could have been g:raduated over a longer period of
time or coul-d have been implemented at once. On June 24, J€76 in a speech

to the Sejm, Fremier Jaroszewicz indicated that the l-atter alternative
had been chosen when he announced

the governmental proposals fo:: pnice

changes. These proposaJ-s included an average increase of '69 percent for

the bette¡ cuts of meat; 50 percent for the cheaper cuts; pouJ-try
experience a 30 pencent incnease; and a 60 per^cent incnease

for butter and the betten cheeses was planned.
wene proposed

was

wourd

in the price

Lower pnice incneases

fon vegetable oil, eggs and other" types of cheese;

sugall

to nise by 20 zloty, necessitating increases in the pnices of

goods

using sugar; and a 30 percent incnease was planned for fish, vegetabJ-es
and

fnuit.

In the

same speech, Janoszewicz announced

that the pnices

for gnain, grain products, milk and low grade dainy products r¡ould
::emain

the same .67

In the
compensations

same proposa.l-s,

the government included a scale of ne-

to help to alleviate the higher cost of living that

woul-d

nesult from the p:rice incneases. This system, the nesult of consul-

I council-s,

tations with

some wonkè::s

compensation

for lower salanied

was scaled

with ttrelatively higher

wonkens as wel-I as

fon the disabled

and pensioners and lower compensations fon higher income groups. t'68
Accompaning

the pJ-ans for increasing p::ices and the system of

recompensation, governmental proposals Íncluded plans
purchase

for increasing

the

price fon agnicuftunal goods. In discussing this p::oposal,

Ja::oszewicz g,ave

the social and econornic reasoning.

6Tzygrnrrtt

Szeliga, "Zmiana stnuktuny cen" (The change of the
price stnucture), PoÌityka,26 (1008), June 26,1976, pp.1 t 4 at p.

7

63"Por"rlienie prezesa Rady Ministrow, Piotra Jaroszewícza"
(Address of the Premier of the Council of l"linÍstens, Piotr Jaroszewicz),
Zvqie Warszawy,150 (10249), June 25,1976, pp. 3-4 at p.4
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Socía11y because it answers the socio-econornic basis of oun policy
of closíng the nate of the Íncome increase between the city and
village. EconomicalJ-y because it is a basic condition for in-

creasing fanm prod.uction. t'bg

TABLE 6.8
SELECTED PROPOSED RECOTIPENSATÏO}IS
FOR 1976 PRICE INCREASES

Wages--Disability-Pensions (zl.oty pe:: month)
1,201--1,300
,501--1 ,800
2,001--2,300
2,501--2,800
3 ,001--3 ,500
3r501--4,000
4,001--5,000
5 ,001--6 ,000
over 6 r000

Additions

Hages
zl.

.0
.0
17.5
16.2
74.7

240
300
350
400
440
460
480
500
600

1

To

Percent
fncnease

Disability
Pensions

zt.

20

280

20

340
390
+30

13 .1

72.0
10.0
7.5

460
480
500

520
620

-/.
pnezesa Rady l4inistrol¡ Piotra Jaroszewicza"
Source: "frzemowl-enr,e
(Address of the Premier" of the Council of Mínisters, Piotn Janoszewicz),
2y".u__!þo"?"*y , 150 (10249), June 25, 1976, pp. 3-4 at p. 4

In trying to expÌain the price
public, the Pol-ish press
The

cornpared

their necessity to

the present conditions to that of

editor of Polityka, llieczyslaw

the late sixties t'the Polish

incr:eases and

Rakowski, reminded the peopte

economy showed

l-970.

that in

signs of stagnation. llages

stood in place on rose very slot,1y."70 A review of the current state of

that "today nillions of worker:s receive
significantly mone money for their wor.k than at the end of the sixties. "71
l{ot only wages were higher, but the average Pole was able to buy more and
the Polish

economy r^evealed

69i.¡i¿. , p.
Totf

3

ieczysõaw Rakowski, I'Kilka uwagr' (Several conside:rations),

Polityka, 26 (1008), June 26, 1976, p.
71i¡i¿., p. 2

2
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better goods. Further justifications for the price íncreases
the governmental effort to namow the disparity in

incLufled

income between urban

and::ural- areas; to stinulate agricul-turaJ- production; and to pass

the increased pnice fo¡ imported goods.
wourd have

The proposed

fit welL into the'existing price stnucture

on

price increases
and would

improve the relationship between the prices of food and the
pnices of industnial goods and also the príces of particular

foodstuffs. In effect the structure of the prices of goods
services in oun country approaches the existing structureT2
of sevenal other socialist states.73
Anothen angument for"

the price changes expressed by Premier Jaroszewicz

dealt with the futu::e of

Potand.

What we propose today in necessary in order to cl-ea:: one of the
banniens on the road which we have been on steadfastly since
December l-970, in order" to nealize successfully a oolicy which has
passed and continues to pass al-I examinations. It is a ooliey
satunated with a fnank and honest concern for the future of Pol-and
and Poles, that oun Fathenl-and wiJ-1 grow in its strength of influence and that its citizens wil-l grow prospenous.T4-

First

Secretar"y Gierek al-so had discusseC the futune prosperity

of Poland and its people at a pre-VII Congress meeting.
a vision of Pol-and as a major industriaÌ
queues on inadequate housing,

with tnaffic j.r".'r75
proposed

The emphasis

by 1980, without food

with washing machines for al_l and even

Fiowever

price increases

powen

"He painted

to achieve this futu::e

pol-and, the

!,Jere necessany.

in the reports on the wonkers'reactions to

the

2r.r.".-""" in the príces of various goods nose in December 1975
and Januany 1976 and the price of meat was to rise on July 1, l-976.
Jerzy Kleer, "W kierunki róvmowagi" (In the direction of equiì-ibr"ium), Pol-ityka, 1B (rooo), t'fay 1, 1976, p. 72
'a
73op. cit. ,
"Pnzemowienie pnezesa Rady llinistrow...", p. 4
7

7ai¡i¿. , p.

4

75op. cit.

Richard F. Staan, p.

,

101
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proposed Þrice increases vanied according

sources reported

that

5

to the sounce.

1000 workers went on

I'lestern

strike at the Ursus tractor

factory nean l.larsaw and disrupted rail transpontation.

The::e were

reports of other p¡otests inctuding a strike in Plock, sit-ins in
and. Szczecin, and an

attack against the PZPR headquarters in

Gdansk

Radom.76

Polish reports of the sÍtuation emphasized the widespread support that

the Party and govennment had, and the particuJ-anì-y strong supPort for
comrades Gienek and Jaroszewicz personaJ-ly. Headlines such as

the June

28 issue of åycie Harszawy proclaimed:
THE RESOLUTE VOICE OF WORKING POLAND

suppont the poì-icy of the Panty and government
the program of the country's development
/
VIe condemn the wreckers of the public order/

We

l.ie support

Reports $¡ere carnied

in the Po.l-ish

pness

of the

of suppont hel-d throughout Poland and of the

mass demonstrations

thousand.s

of lettens

and

telegrams of support. A typical repont on the demonstnations stated:
The participants of the pubJ-ic meetings, expressing fuIl trust
and support for Party policy and for Edward Gierek and Piotr
Janoszewicz personally, ernphasized that the change of the price
structure is an economic necessity conditioning the further
favourabl-e devel-opment of Poland as well as the full- real-ization

76Th. New York Times and The
coverage of tne recent pofist, events.
the foll-owing New York Times articfes:

pp. 1 6

offered adequate
interest may be

"Poland Announces Big Food Price Rise", June 25r 1976, Sec. A,
4

"Poland Cancels Food Price Rises

After Discords", June 26, I976'

Sec. A, pp. 1 6 5
"East Benl-in Reponts Polish About Face", June 27, 1976, Sec. A,

pp. 1 6

p.

B

June

B

"A Party Office lias Attacked by Po1es", June 29, L976, Sec' B,

"official in Poland concedes Protests Affected Third city",
29, 1976, Sec. A, pP. 7 t 8

77"St..,o"czy Gilos pracujacej Po]ski'' (The reso]ute voice of
working Poland), Zycie Warszar¡y,757 (10251), June 28, 1976, PP. 7 t

at p.

7

2
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of the prognamned assumptions of the curnent five-yean plan in
the scope of improving work conditions and the life of al-I society.TS
officiar neaction to those workens, who struck and protested
against the proposed pr"ice incneases, was to brand them as hooligans
and cniminal e.l-ements.

Letters, such as the one frorn the workers

and

brigades of the Pol-lena Chemical- Plant of ìJowodworski, condemned "with
compJ-ete

sevenity, the behaviour of individual-s and grouos,

who want

to hinder the nealization of the wide, objective consul-tations on the
proposal to change the price structune. t'79
Despite the claims of widespread support for the pnoposed price
changes, the

activities of the pr"otestors may have recal-Ied memories of

Decernber, 1970,

it

was

fon the proposal- was withdravm on June 25, the day after

first proposed.

The

official reasons for the withdnawal

were

given by Premier Jaroszewicz in a nationaJ-l-y br:oadcast add:ress.
A1l- of today in the majority of wo::k plants throughout the country
consu,l-tations on this matten occurned.
Amongst the great part of the par"ticipants, the motive and
intention of the governmentar onoposal was understood. simultaneousry, hovrever', many questions and concerns were voiced on
the proposed change in the price structure, on the sphere of changes,
as well- as on the principles of the recompensation l-evel_.
Very many of the concrete pr"oposals (w¡ricfr resulted) ane worthy

of a very penetrating study.
In this sítuation the government considers necessary a renewed
analysis of the entire matter! This requires a longer time, at
l-east sevenal months of work.80
Duning

the period

when

the proposed price incneases were

announced,

7B"Ni""Zomna wol-a dalszego vrzeezyvristniania prognamu wszechstronnego rozwoju ojezyzny" (A firm will fon the furthev'nealization of the
prognam fon the aLl-round development of the fatherl-and) ,byeie Warszawy,

153 (tozSZ), June 29, l-976,

79op. cit.,

pp. t E 2 at p.

7

"Stanowczy Gilos pracujacej Po1ski", p. 2
S0"Oswiadczenie prezesa Rady l,finistrowrr (Pronouncement of the
Premien of the Council- of l4inistens), Zycie llarszawyr 151 (fOZSO), June

26/27, 1976, p. !
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Edward Gierek had been attending

the Eunopean Conmunist Conference in

East Ber^Iin so that he did not discuss the Potish events until- his

return to Poland. In a nationally broadcast address, Gierek reviewed
some

of the reasons for the necessity of incr.easing prices

anci en-

phasized that
No great and ambitious undertaking can be arrived at easiÌy.
And we must smooth out the obstacles on our road and must sol-ve
many complex matters. One of these difficult matters is the
policy of pricing...One can simpJ-y state the heart of the problem
as: the active policy of increasing wages and incomes of the
peopl-e, which we foll-owed for" five years with good nesults and
public support, demands a very elastic policy of
with gneat
ol

pr1clng. "'

However, in this speech the issue of the price increases olayed

a secondary rol-e as Gierek stressed the key concepts which constantly
have been stated during the regime. The First Secretany neviewed the

Panty's policy sínce l-971 and neminded the people that
For five and one-half years, we mapped out, in union with the
entire nation a new socio-economic stnategy, turning towards the
individuai- and his affairs.
The primary goal of this strategy is
the acce-l-eration of the deveì-opment of Pol-and, as weJ,l as the
imÐrovement of the material- and cultural- conditions in the working
peoplers l-ife. Such is the essentiaf political line of the VI
and VII Congresses of oun Part¡r.õz
Gierek also reminded the people that the basic decision-making
process had changes unde:r his rul-e

In the past such pnoblerns ar.ising for us in the life and
development of society wene not al-ways solved well non penetratingly.
0n occasion it happened that the voice of the nation
and of the working cÌass was ignored, that the advice, judgement
llle
and experience of the working people was not utilized.
Bl"Zbio"ora mqdnos/cia, praca, dyscypJ-ina budujemy siàe Polski i
pomysJ-nofC Po1aków--Pnzemdwienie Edwarda Gierka" (I{ith col-lective wisdom,
work and dísciplíne we will build a strong Poland and prosperous Pol-es-A speech by Edward Gienek),Zycie llarszawy,757 (10256), July 3/4, 1976,

pp.7E2atp.7
82i¡ia. : p. I

1¡{ 9

nejected this rnethod of behaviour--this ís also an essentÍal
tnait of the VI and VII Congn""".".B3
This policy was so important to Gierek that he stated that

I was, am and aJ-ways will be convinced that in our country
nothing v¡ill be attained, nothing solved, nothing buitt without
the understanding, suppont and general cooperation of Po.l_es.
That you, dean comr:ades and citizens meeting here and listening
to me throughout Poland, deterrnine the stnength and solidarity
of our state. "In fol-lowing this policy, in which the working class played an
essential- noJ-e, Gierek claimed that the complex issue of price changes

to the workers and others for thonough discussion and
consideration 85 and that the poJ-itical leadership

had been pnesented

counted on the wisdom and experience

of our society, we waited fon
not disappointed. From the factony
crelrs, from wonkerst collectives, from the individual citizens we
gained thousands and tens of thousands creative and constructive,
as well as critical, considenations and suggestions, which undoubtedly helps to solve this difficult probLem.S6
its sensible advice.

After

al-l-

We wer"e

the protests, the

ended and everyone had returned
had

not changed.BT

Foocl

speeches and demonstrations had

to wonk, the basic situation in

prices were still

at the old leve.Is

Pol-and

and the

83i¡ia. r p. I
8ai¡ia. r p. 1
SSActual-l-y, the workens and the various representative bodies
only could have discussed the issue from June 24, the day the pnoposals
v¡ere announced, to June 28, the day they wene to be inplemented; hardly
enough time to consider thoroughJ-y such a complex matter.

sile

86op. cit., "Zbiorowa mqdnos-cia, praca, dyscyplina, budujerny
Po1ski i pomyslnoló Polaków...", p. 1

B7Orr.
13 men fon

nesult of the necent events was the trial and conviction
their panticipation in the events at Warsaw and Radom.
Their sentences, ranging from three to ten years, may indicate that the
l-eadership will not accept any disagneements with Party policy.
It13 wonkers sentenced for Po1ish ¡iots", St. Paul Dispatch,
July 20, 1976, p. 5

of
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Pnoposed increases

fon the punchasing price of agnicuLtural pnoducts

were rìescinded. This meant
economic

that Poland still

was faced

with a possible

crisis'due to the continuing infrationary pnessunes.

failure of the
situation.

government

By rescinding

to act

may have wonsened

the afready

The

bad

the prices for agnicul-tura1 goods, the govern-

nent may have furthe¡, alienated the already disgruntled. farmers.

By

not meeting the farmenst demands for highen punchase prices, the government nisked so angering

the farmers that they would withhotd

of thein products from the manket. This

would

even mone

nesult in a greater

scarcity fon certain pnoducts and would contnibute to the infJ-ationany

situation. It

seems obvious

that the present

economic

situation

cannot

continue and that the government must act

"oor.88 Any new poÌicy must
solve many problems and must satisfy the demands of var"ious intenest
gnoups.

New governmental proposaJ-s must incnease

the p:rices paid to

the fanmer and must try to close the disparíty in

income between the

city

and

the village.

Incneases

for agnicultunal goods plus incneased

costs for imported goods and pnoduction costs must be passed on to the
consumer

to

stem the gnowth

of inflation but these price increases

limited by the r"eal threat of wonker protests.
demands

are

The various pressunes and

on the Pol-ish economy wil-I force some type of compromise plan

the Polish leadenship; a proposaJ- which
cornpletely and ultimateLy may nesult
SSRecent

may

fail to satisfy any group

in a greaten

disenchantment with

reports stated that the price of meat nay rise by
35 pencent later this year but to this tíme, no definite proposa.l_s
have been advanced
Hubent J. Erb, I'Discontent has Poland on defensive", St. PauI
Dispatch, Ju)-y 20, 1976, p. 77

on
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the cunnent regime.

all- socialÍst states is the nel-ationship

A pnoblen facing

the Party and the economy. As Dennis pirages noted:

between

with the }Iorkens t Party so clearl-y dorninating economic
organization, it accepts all credit for successes and is hannessed
with the brame for arl- setbacks. Thus, the price of meat in '
the neighborhood store, the availabitity of a flat, or the supply
of consumer goods in the central department store are politicaJissues. The socialist citizen, per"haps mor:e crea:rly than his
capitarist counterpant, necognÍzes that contemporary society is
one bis organization with political figunes praying managerial

noles

.

U9

The Polish experiences

of

l-970 and l-976 indicate

that this nelation-

ship has been a panticuranÌy vexing pnoblem for. pol-and. During the
December

unnest, the wonkensr pnotests were dinected against the

PZPR

as dramaticarJ-y demonstrated by the burning and looting of the pa::ty
headquartens

in

Radom

in Gdansk. The rg76 attack on the

pZpR headquartens

further" il-lustrated the ties between the party and the

econoTny. The

officíal reaction to the I976 events also índicated that

the political

-l-eadenship

of

Po1and has recognized

this nelationship.

official :reaction to the June events did not emphasize the necessity
fon price incneases but nather.stressed the nass suppont fon the PZPR
The

and especially
Thus

it

for First Secnetary Gierek

wourd seem

that in Poland,

and Pnemien Jaroszewicz.

economic problems a¡e regarded

pnimaniry as poJ-iticaJ- pnoblems, which directly affect the public's
support on discontent with the Panty.

89Dur,r,i" Cla:rk Pirages, Hodennization and political--Tension
Þfanagement: A Socialist Society in Perspective, Pnaegen, New Yoi"k; 1972,

p.109

CHAPTER VTI

The Future

of l.iorker Relations in

When Edwa::d Gienek f

irst

of East

concenned

with satisfying the

Gierek pnomised

assumed Power, he seerned

leader, the technocrat.

new breed

European

Pol-and

needs

to

he::a.l-d a

ApparentJ-y more

of the people than with ideology,

to initiate wide ranging reforms and vowed that

would lead Po1and fu¡ther along the road

to

he

communism. Al-though the

Ieadership of Gomulka had disil-lusioned some Poles, many believed

that lífe

wou.l-d. irnpnove

under Gierekl and were

willing to

cooperate

with him. However, after six years of nule, Gienek has neither
deviated from Gornulkats basic policies nor has he solved those prob'lems
whích toppled

his predecessor and worken relations in

PoÌand have

disintegrated.
One

the

PZPR

of the essential

pnomises

of Gierek in

1970 was

to

nefo:rm

by etiminating those aberrations which had devel-oped duning

Gomulka's

era. In discussing the policies to be impJ-emented,

promised a new

Gierek

role for the worker; a continuing dialogue with

the

people; an openness to just criticisms; and an elimination of the

Yet, during the past six years, Gierek has not
pursued these goals. The wonke¡s I ::ole within the Party has not
personality cuIt.

significantly

changed since Gierek assumed

Power. Líke

East European Communist Parties, the composition of the
lSee Tables 3.4 and 3.5

some other
PZPR

still
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favouns non-manual workers2 and thene has been no concerted
advance wonkers

within the Panty hienarchy.

A key promise

2t¡hit.

effort to

of the new Gíenek negime

compJ-ete

was

to maintain

a

up-to-date statistics on party composition

are not available.for all East Eunopean countries, Table 7.1 gives
some

indication of Panty composition fon these countries.
TABLE 7.1

Date

1970

7972

!972

7975

26

56

5B

40

Occupation

Blue Collan
Wor"kers

Peasants

5.3

74.2

White Col-lan

9 9

42 9

Workers

0thers

6

Total

Membership (approx)

1.2

1.9

Population (appnox)

13.0

t7 .3

10

It is uncl-ear as to how the term workers
Therefone these totals coul-d include rn'hite
r's

San

.7

2 35

.4

33 75

is defined for these figunes.
collar workers.

Sources: 1. Otto UIð, Politics in Czechoslovakia, Freeman,
Francisco, 1974, p. 43

2.

F. Stanr, Editor, Yeanbook on International_
Institu
, p.
3. ibid., p. 33_
Richand

Communist Affair_s 19?4, Hoover

25

4. Stanislaw Milc, "The Polish United Worker.st pantyrf, polish
Per"spectivesr 23, No.11, Novenber,1975r pp.3-8 at p. s
5. op. cit., Richard F. Starn, p.

47
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continuing dialogue with the populace, panticutanly the workens.
Beginning with the Januany -l-971 meetings with the Gdansk and Szczecin

strikers r the First Secretary and the Prime l.tinister have carried out

well publicized interviews with

delegations. llhife these
meetings have been offered as pnoof of the partyts contact with the
peopJ-e,

worken

the quarity of these I'dialoguestr must be questioned. As eanly

as the Szczecin meeting, Gierek and Jaroszewicz indicated that certain
issues were not open to discussion. The workers t sunprise and bitter^

reaction to the 1976 proposed price increases has funther ilLustrated
the Party's fairure to discuss the issues with the people and its
inabiJ-ity to

pr"epar"e them

fon

change.

3

the Party has neven been too open to criticism.
rn its consir.lenation of 'lhs causes of the December l-920 unrest, the
Under Gierek,

CentraL Committee did admit
under" Gomulka

that certain abernations

had occurned

but also maintained that the general par"ty rine

never been wnong. The severe punishment fon the protestors

Constitutional

amendments and

the Panty will- not tolenate
A

of the price

much

príncipal criticism of

had

of

the

incneases has shown that

cniticism.
Gomul-ka had been

the

deveLopment

of

a personality cult duning his rul-e. Al-though Gierek pnomised to
avoid this aberration, his negime has begun to assume the cha¡acteristics

of

such a

cult.

by replacing the

Like Gomul-ka, Gie::ek has sought to secure his position

allies of his r.ivals with his

own

trusted follow."".4

3sin". Gierek used.the l-970 niots to pnove Gomulka's lack of
openness and his failur"e to communicate wíth the people, he now seems
open to similar charges.
lr

'For example, by 1976, neanly thnee-quarters of the full-

Centnal Comrnittee membens and almost

al-I deputy

members have been
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lfhile this policy

may be poJ-iticalJ-y

astute, Gierek

himsel-f surrounded by yes-men and isolated from

may

eventualÌy f ind

society: two factors

which.contributed to Gomulka's downfall. Another tactic employed

by

Gierek has been to isol-ate his rival-s from the Party and society.

best

exampJ-e

of this tactic has been the

lfinister of the Interior, szalchcic

case

The

of Franczisek Szalchcic.

possessed a formídabl-e base fon

building power and his philosophy of ?'Iiberal" nationalism

made him an

attractive alternative to Gierek and his ties with the USSR. To eliminate
Szalchcic, Gienek removed him not only f::om the Interior Ministny but also
from the Politbuneau. Such a tactic destroyed Szatctrcicts power base

effectiveJ-y límited his contact with the

PZPR

and the

publíc.

and

Gienek has

also used the Pol-ish media to further his personality cuJ-t. In praising
Gienek and emphasizing

his

impor.tance

in Polandr the press has sought to

increase his popularity and to insure his position.5 A particuJ-anty
important aspect of pness coverage has deal-t with Gierekrs nelation-

ship with the Soviet J-eadership. By emphasizing his close pensonal ties

with Brezhnev, Gierek, Ìike his predecessor, has hoped to convince the
elected since Gienekts rise.
Adam Bromke, "A New Juncture in Poland", ProbJ-ems of
25, No. 5, Septemben-October', 1976, pp. 1-17 at p. I

5Ar,

Communism,

.*r*ple of the Polish coverage of Gierek is an articl-e in

åycie l.larszawy which stated:
One would like to add a r¡ord about the First Secnetary, about
his modesty, simplicity, and straightfonwardness in dealing
wíth the people and at the same time about his sense of
responsibility...responsibility before history fon the fate
of the Pol-es and PeopJ-e I s Poland .

Zycie Wanszawy, December !2, 1971,

as

cited in

Adam Bromke,

"Pofand under GÍerek: A New Political Style" , Froblems of Communism,
21, No. 5, September.-October, 1972, pp. 7-79 at p. 19
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Poles

of his indispensibílity.6

June protests has offened

ality cult.

The

reaction of the leadenship to the

further pnoof of the development of a person-

The Party and the press turned the issue

of price

incneases

into a question of Gierekrs popuJ-arity. In covering the events,

the

Polish media emphasized the mass demonstrations of suppont for the
Ìeadership and avoided the issue of the price increases.
During the nu1e, Gie::ek has failed to solve a probJ-em which
has confnonted social-ist Pol-and since the end

of Horld

War

II:

a

peaceful means of succession. Death on viol-ence has played a significant

nole in alt

in both

PZPR

l-eadership changes and the worker has been instrumental

Gomulkars and Gierek's

nise to power.

Bouyed

by the knowledge of

their past rol-e, the workens may now regard vioi-ence as the legitimate
and perhaps

the only

means

of change. Gierek has further

exaccenbated

the succession crisis by attempting to el-iminate his opposition, by not
indicating who his likely successon will be7, and by not indicating
when he

will step down. Gierek's unwillingness to discuss his netire-

ment may become an important
Gomulkars lengthy

factor fon it

the public of

reign and couLd reinforce their belief that leaders

can be changed only by viol-ence
One

may rernind

or death.

of the most significant

devel-opments

in

wor.ker-Party

6Fo" .r, exampÌe see ilBrezhnev hug ends-Gierek-in-hot-!¡aterrumor", Winnipeg Fnee Pness, December 9, 1975, o. B
7Ed*and Babiuch

presently is considered as Gie¡ekrs heir

appa¡ent, howeven, this position is fr:aught with difficulties.
Babiuch gains too much power, Gienek could consider him a
would

tny to eliminate him. If violence is

Babíuchrs close

ties

used

may make him unacceptable

to

If

threat

and

depose Gierek,

to the people.

757

rel-ations under GÍenek has been the doninance of the

other aspects of society. While the Panty has

socialist

PZPR

over aII

al-ways been dominant

Pol-and, recent neforms have funthered

this

in

dominance and have

given it a new legitinacy. As Table 7.2 indicates, Poland has followed

other East European countries in constitutionally recognizing the
Communist Pantyrs dominance

in society.

TABLE 7.2
CONSTITUTIONAT PROVISIONS ON THE PARTYIS ROLE

Pnovisions cìn Partyrs Role

State and Date
of Constitution
Czechoslovakia
11 July 1960

Anticle 4: The CPCS 'ris the Ieading force in the
community, as well as in the state.r'

Hungary

Anticle

19

April

3: The HSWP "is

the leading fonce of societyr'.

1972

The GDR "is a socialist state of workers
peasants.
and
. .under the leader:ship of the
I
worker:s cl-ass and of its Marxist-Leninist
Party.rr

East Ger.rnany
7 October 1974

Anticle 1:

Poland

Articl-e 3: The PZPR is "the leading politicaÌ fonce
of society in building socialism."

10 Febnuary 1976

Sour ces: Radio Fnee Eunope, "Polish Intellectuals
in Constitution", December 31, 1975, p. 6

Oppose Changes

Konstvtucia Pol-skiei Rzecz]¡pospolitei Ludowej (The Constitution
of the Pol-ish People's Republic), Wydawnictwo "Ksiazka i Wiedza", Warsaw,
L976, Chapter 1, Article 3, p. I
As

with the

1956 change

stimul-ated discussions

of

of power, the

December 1970

eJ-evating governmental- bodies

responsible position in society. The VIII-

rs Council and the Sejm woul-d

crisis

to a mone

CC PZPR Pl-enum

promised that

theír constitutional roles

the

People

and.

indicated that these bodies would play a dynamic social nole. Despite

assume

these pledges, the workers I relationship with the government has been
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sevenelydamaged during Gienekrs

neígn.

The govennmental reforms

initiated under Gierek have destnoyed nearly all pubtic confidence in
the integr:ity of the government. The ascension of the loca1 Party
secretary to a new dominance oven the Peoplers Councils has virtually
eliminated any independênce of l-ocal government and has insured Panty

control over the councils. The 1976 Constitutional
done mone than any

of the public.

amendments may have

other action to discnedit the goverrìment in the

The

eyes

original- version of Article 67 destroyed the nyth of

individual freedom in Poland, while Anticl-es 3 and 6 underlined
legalized the dominance of the
The Sejmrs meek acceptance

PZPR

of these

and

and

the Soviet Union over Poland.

new amendments

ilfustrated

the

statefs total subsenvience to the Party while the subsequent exclusion

of Dr.

Stomma

from the f976 ballots offered proof that the

PZPR would

tolerate no opposition.
A key pr.obÌem in

GomuLka

I

s

Pol-and had been

workers' industriaJ- organization to fuIfiIl
Rather than pnotecting the wonkers

the fail-une of the

their primany functions.

I interests or participating in

an

enterprise's decision-making pnocess, the trade unions, workerst
councils and KSRs were used to stimul-ate productivity and to

meet

the assigned goals of the plan. Under Gierek, thene has been no effort

to correct this situation. Gierek, J-ike Gomulka, has
dominance

of

accepted the

centraJ- pJ-anning8 and one-man management as the basis

8unlik. other East European countries,

Poland has

for

not turned to

a mixed socialist-freemanket economy. A oríncipal- criticism of such

a

systen is that I'It would do away with the very foundation of oun system--

central planning.

I'

Anthony Co1lings, "Po1and: Pressure Pointsr', Newsweek, November

15, 1976, p.

48
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all industrial rel-ations.

Under such conditions,

nepresentation, the

t councils

wonkens

and

the

the organs of

wonken

KSRs, have become

irrele-

vant in the Polish workplace. Subservient to the Party and to

management,

these bodies have becone so weak that they are even unwiJ-ling to fulfilÌ

their basic functions.
KSRs,

The movement favouring

in the decision-making process, with the

dnamatic decl-ine

the replacernent of the
WOGs

itlustnates

in the worke¡s' organizations' influence.

As

the

with other

East Eunopean countnies, the role of trade unions in Gierek rs Pol-and has
p:resented a pnoblem.

Socialist tnade unions occasionally are faced with

a conflict between thein two basic objectives of incneasing productivity
and pnotecting workersr

interests. Often the trade unions

have been

forced to sacrifice one goal to achieve the other^ and since the central
plan and management have been dominant in the Polish workplace, this
neant

that the tnade unions must foresake the

wonkensr

interests

has

when

they conflict with the smooth running of the plant. As a nesult, the
trade unions have rernained an unneliable vehicle fon the workers

t

interests and have not gained support during the Gie::ek yeans.
Gienekrs

economy.

When

workers by

chief

during his nule has been to impnove the

he first assumed pov¡er, Gierek sought to appease the

raising

While these

concenn

Þ¡ages and

freezing prices at pne-December levels.

policies may have been initially

necessary, their continued

existence has cneated senious problems for Poland. With higher
and prices

still at

1970

levels, workers demands for

particularly foodstuffs have increased.
gsuppJ-ies

of

Unable

to

many food products have been

wa€les

consumen goods,

meet these demands

further affected

by thnee consecutive yeans of bad weather and by l-arge exponts to the
USSR.
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and

unwílling to lower them by naising prices, the Polish leadens

been faced

with severe shontages of

many essential-

have

goods.9 The hoarding

of popular articfes has exaccerbated this situation

and has had

a

serious psychoÌogical effect on the peopJ-e. In an effort to contnoÌ

the growing cnisis, the Party has resorted to a pne-Gomulka tactic:

rationing. Last enployed in 1950, the nationing of certain goods
accurately neflects how critical the cur"nent situation is and indicates

the desperate tactics of the l-eaders.
The

inability or unwillÍngness of Gierek to naise prices

has

created othen serious problems for Poland. Like all- other East
European

nations, PoÌand is affected by international economics. Thus,

worl-d-wide

inflation

especiaJ-ly raw

has meant highen costs fon many imported goods,

matenials. Unlike the other East

has not passed the

Eunopean

rising pnoduction costs on to the

states,

Poland

consumers by

raising pnices, but rathen has tried to subsidize the consumer secton
by diventing funds from other areas. This policy has created a senious

drain on the Polish

economy:

the state is fonced to neduce spending on

othen pnojects, such as investment and modernization,
budget

deficits

or must run large

and

In the end, inflation in the centrally pJ-anned econornics means
the investment cuts have so reduced
to spend it.10

nean worthless money because
the goods availabLe on whÍch

Perhaps the rnost impontant nesult

of the staters inabl-ility to

naise pnices has been the psychological impact on the workens.
removal

veto

of

Gonulka had convinced many workers

powerr oven

Il-Is",

that they

The

possessed

a

the Leadership and its decisions. The ímmediate

loctyd" H. Farnswonth, I'Pol-ish Price Crisis Refl-ects InfLation
New York Times, June 29, 1976, p. 6
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withdrawal of the 1976 pnice increase proposals has reaffirmed the
workerst bel-ief that they possess the ultimate contnol over society.
When Edward

would have

Gierek assumed powen, it seemed that to succeed

to satisfy workersr

demands

pnessing economic probÌems. Aften

faited in both of these tasks.
chanted

on the

with the state of the

PZPR

yeans

PoJ-andrs

of rul-e, Gierek has

The workers are increasingJ-y disen-

economy and

they bfame the curnent cnisís

leadership.11 llhile shortages and budget defÍcits

become commonplace

most

six

while cornecting

in

he

Pol-and, Gierek has been unable

to

have

implement the

effective refo::m, pnice increases. Fearful of further alienating

the wonkers, Gierek currently is faced not only with disgruntled
workens

but al-so with a bankrupt

econony.

While Gierekts economic policies have angered the wonkens,

his cuttunal policies
segment

have disturbed

the intelligentsia.

of the intellectuals view policies

such as

A lange

stnicter

censo::ship

laws and the Constitutional amendments as a step toÌ¡ards I'the

legalization of totalitanianism"l2 and now distrust the Gienek negime.
11th" bittenness of the times may be best neflected in cu:rnent

Polish jokes such as the
wouLd be tough--and we

mock government

slogan:

"We promised you times

kept oun promise."

op. cit. , Anthony Collings, p.

48

Another indication of the harsh fee.l-s of the times has been
the development of the Polish league of Independence. The demands of
this domestic gnoup are mone radical than any of the dernands stated in
1956 on 1970. For excenpts of the Leaguers prognamme see Appendix 3.
12"D"I"r. Protesty w Kraju" (Funther Protests in the Countny) r
Kqllqra, 3 (342), March 1976, Panis, pp. 28-34 at p. 30
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Now

that

Edward Gierek has alienated

the workens and the

intelligentsia, his days as leader of Pol-anC may be nunbered. No
Polish .l-eader has survived workers I pnotests and it is simpJ-y a matten
of time before Gierek must try to estabÌish nealistic prices.
Gienek and

While

his policies are pnesently supported by the PZPR and the

Soviet Union, it

wouJ-d

be easier for them to change leader"s than to

quell nation-v¡ide riots.

At this point, Gienek's sunvival hinges

on

his ability to convince the people that price increases are necessary.
If Gierek can accompJ-ish this, he can control the avaitability of
and can move towards balancing the

either

impose pnice incneases or"

which woul-d ultímately destnoy

goods

budget. If he faíls, Gierek must

face economic stagnation; either of

him.

is unable
to convince the p"opl.13 r anY new Polish leader woul-d face the same
problems which have pl-agued Gierek. However, he would not have the
Assumíng

that

Gienek

time that Gierek has had, fon no matten who rules, onice increases

are a necessany and cnucial step. An intriguing guestion on any
attempt to change leadens comes to mind: have the Polest disill-usionrnent

with

Gomulka and Gierek been so gneat

any member

of the

PZPR? While

that they witl not

accept

the Party is blaned for most of the

13,lndgi.rg by the June pnotests, it seems unì-ikely that most

Poles will wil-lingly accept any pnice incneases.

14In dir.ussing the possibility

dissident stated,

t'We

are

aJ-ways

Czechoslovakia on our3 soil-.t'
Warsaw

of Soviet íntervention,

afraid of one thing.

one

lle dontt want

Another dissident noted, I'Itve seen

leveled once in my lifetime and thatrs enough.rt

Henry MuLle:r, I'PoIand: The Winter of Díscontentr', Time,
November I, 1976, p. 69
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nation's ills,

it

does

not

seem likeJ-y

that the PoÌes ane will-íng to

lose all that they have gained in a futile revolution.l4 While there
ane too many variables

to predict accunately the extent of any Polish

disturbancelf,, the important concenns are that some disturbances

seem

inevitabl-e and that' they could lead to anothen Czechoslovakia.

1SF."to"" which coul-d determine the extent of the distunbances
include:

1) the size and severity of any distur.bances (the larger and
mone violent the actions, the greater the chances fo:: Soviet intenvention) ;
2) the demands of the pnotestors (the pZpn would probably agree
more readily to economic demands than to political demands);
3) the reactíon of the PZPR (a hansh r"eaction could cause any
disturbance to spread and gnow in violence);
4) the ability of the PZPR to present an acceptable new leadership
(any widespread disturbance pnobably would not accept Gierekts continued
l-eadership and would possess some sort of veto over any new l-eaders);
5) the reaction of the USSR (any Soviet inter.vention coul-d escalate
into a patniotic war against the Soviet invaders).

any disturbance

APPENDIX 1
DEMANDS OF THE WORKERS OF THE SZCZECIN SHIPYARDS

The shipyand worker"s,

in

sympathy

with the

wor"kers

of

Hybnzez'

supporting their just demands to a sitdown strike, propose the following
dema¡ds:

1.

We demand

the resignation of the present Central Council- of

ft:ade tlnions, who neven rose in the defense of the wonking masses.
We demand

independent trade unions subordinate

to the .working

c.lass.

2. lle demand a neduction on the price of foodstuffs to the levels
of

December

72,

1970.

3. lle demand a

309o

inc::ease

4.

We demand normal-

5.

We demand

pay

in

wages

.

for the strike

days.

compensation fon those sustaining

a loss in connection

with the st::ike, and especiall-y the cane of the wives and children of
the wonkers,

6.

who died on became incapacitated during

I.le demand

the events.

the release of the wonkers arrested in connection with

the events and fneeing them from any funther

J-egal and

official

conse-

quences.

7.

We demand,

that in

negards

to the Strike

Committees and

strike

pa:rticipants, ther"e will be no use of legal and officiat punishments.

B.

We demand

no armed intervention in the plants and no degnading

military honors for those police disguised in military uniforms.
9.

We demand

the pubJ-ished retnaction of the resolution of the
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l.finistersr Couneil of

10.
'

l.le demand

December

17. 1970 about the use of

the punishment of those nesponsibl-e for the

of the workers fighting over just
of rifle fire on the
'

77.
economj-c

72.

We demand

weapons.

workers

I rights

and the nuthless use

unarmed wonking mass.

the punishrnent of those responsible fon the

crisis, inrespective of their position in the Party or
We demand

massacre

pnesent
government.

the retraction in the press, television and radio of

labeling the workens as hooligans and punishment for those who ca1led
us that.

13.

The wonking people were forced
We dernand

to

demonstrate.

r.estrictions on and the equalization of the wages

of the apparat workers of the Party and government to the average

wage

in industny.
14. lle demand the equalization of the price of meal tickets in
the police and Panty mess-halls to the level- of the genenal- public

prices in the country.

15.

We demand

the creation of suitabl-e conditions for the

in building aDartnents, also for the just distribution of

incnease

apartments

without preference for priviledged groups of society.

16.

We demand

the decrease of the administnative appanat to reason-

able level-s.

of

17.

He demand

the end of the tele-communications

18.

We demand

negular and honest information about the economic and

politícal situation of the country through the Polish
19.

We

will- not return to

wonk

bLockade

media.

until several of our demands a:re

settled and we receive info:rnntion about it through the

20.

We demand

General Januzel-ski

Szczecin.

media.

a meeting with the Szczecin delegation to the Sejm with

to

deal-

with oun just

demands.
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21.

We

'

shipyard workers, denounce al-I political and unpatniotic

Pronouncements

fon the character of our pronouncements is exclusiveJ-y

economic

After the ful-fil-l-ment of our demands

we wiLl- begin honest and

stnaight-fonward wonk.

Stnike Committee
Shipyand

A. Warski

Stnike Committee
Shipyard

Remotowa

Sounce: Ewa Ïlacowska, Rewolta Szczeciíska i Jej Znaczenia,

Szczecin Revol-t and
1

96-197

its l4eaning

(The

pp.

APPENDIX 2
PROTESTS TO CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

Letter of 59 Intellectuals to the Speaker
of the Diet of the Polish Peoplers Republic

The

Warsaw, December

5'

J-975

the Speaker of the Diet '
Herewith, I transmit to you a copy of the letten with refenence to
the pnoposed changes in the Constitution of the Po1ish Peopte's Republíc.
The 1etier has been signed by 59 persons. I heneby attest to the authenticity of these signatunes.
To

I have been authorized to inform you, ì'fr. Speaker, that a sepanate
fetter concerning the same problem will be sent to you, signed by about
300 research wonkers, students and graduates of institutions of higher
Iear.ning.

llith expressions of the highest negard and nespect '
Prof . Dr. Edwar"d LiPinski
P.S. Copies of this letter are being sent to the Council of State of
the Polish Peopte's Republic, the Panliamenta::y c1ubs, and to the secretariat of the Primate of Poland.
The "Directives for the VII Congness of the Polish United Workers
party" contained an announcement of changes in the Constitution - After
the conference at Fielsinki at which the Polish government together with
34 governments of other states solemnly confirmed the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, we consider that the implementation of these
basic fneedoms should become a new stage in the histony of the nation
and in the lives of individuals. Motivated by civic concern, we considen
that the Constitution and the legislation based on it should, above all
else, guarantee the following civil líbentíes:

religious p:ractice. These freedoms
to religious bel-iefs or manifesting a
do not
conception of Life differing from the one officially prevailing are not
admitted to a considerable part of the executive posts in public offices
and institutions, social organizatíons and the national- economy. Therefore all citizenå, without reference to reJ-igion, conception of life and
party political affiliatíon, should be assured equal rights to assume
pubfic- office. The onl-y determining factons shoul-d be individuaJ- qualiFreedom of conscience and
exist when peopl-e adhering
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fications and personal integrity. AIso, a1J- religious groups should be
permitted free exencise of thein reJ-ígious practices as welL as erection
of places of worship.
the

Fneedom of work. 'This freedom does not exist when the State is
sole empJ.oyer and the trade unions ane subordinate to Party agencies

which, de facto, exercise state authority. Under these conditions--as
the experiences of t956 and 1970 indicate--attempts to defend the interests of labor threaten blood'shed and can l-ead to serious disturbances.
For this reason, workers shoul-d be assuned the possibility of a free
choice of their own occupational representation, independent of State
or Pa:rty ongans. The right to strike should also be guananteed.
Freedom of speech and information. If there is no freedon of
speech, thene is no free development of the national cultune. When
aIJ- publications are subject to State censorship before they appear, and
publications and the mass media are controlled by the State--citizens are
unabÌe to take an informed stand on decisions of the State authority '
while the authonity does not know what is society's attitude toward its
policies. The particularly dangerous consequences of the State monopol-y
on pubJ-ications as well as the impact of preventive censonship, aPpear
in literatune and art which are not fulfil-ling thein socially impontant
functions. Therefor.e, trade unions, creative, r:eligious, and other
associations should be enabled to establ-ish publications and periodicals
independent of the State. For this neason, preventive censorship should
be abolished, and in the event of violations of press negulations
action is to be taken only by judiciaÌ pnocess.
Freedom of learning. There is no freedom of l-earning when the
cniteria for se.l-ection of the academic cadne and the subjects of nesearch
are determined by the State authonities and have a political- chanacten.
Consequently, the autonomy of the instítutions of highen learning should
be nestored and the independence of the academic milieu should be assured.

of these basic freedoms cannot be neconciled with the
official acknowledgnent of the leading nole of only one
of the panties in the system of State authority. Such a Constitutional
confi::mation wou.l-d give the politicaJ- Party the role of a State organ ' not
nesponsible to the people, not control-Ied by the people. Under such
conditíons the Diet cannot be considered the supneme executive ongan, and
the counts ane not independent.
The guanantee
pnesently prepaned

fmpJ-ementation must be assured of the rights of al-I citizens to
propose and elect their own representatives in five-adjectival elections.
The independence of counts from executive authoríty needs to be assured,
and the Diet must in fact be ¡nade the supreme legislative power. We
consider that the non-obsenvance of civit liberties can fead to the

destruction of oun collective effectiveness, to the disintegr:ation of
social bonds, to the gnadual deprivation of society of its national
consciousness, and to the b¡:eaking the continuity of the national
tnadition. It is a threat to the nationrs existence.
The statements and postulates r¡hich I'e submit repnesent our
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conviction that nesponsibility for the fate of oun society is collective.
The recognition of these fneedoms, which were reaffirmed by the Hel-sinki
Conference, has at present acquined international importance since there
is neither peace nor security where there is no fneedom.
Stefan Amstedamski
Stanisl-aw Baranezak
Ewa Bienkowska

Jacek Bierezin
fnena Bynski
Tadeusz Byrski
Bohdan Chwedenczuk

Ludwik

Cohn

Andrzej Dnawicz
Jerzy Ficloski
Kornel-

Filipowicz

Zbigniew Herbent
Rysznd Henczynski
ManyÌa Hoppingen
Zdzisl-aw Janoszewski
Anna Kamienska
Jakub Kanpinski
lloj ciech Karpinski
Jan Kielanowski
Stefan Kisielewski
Jacek Kleyff
Leszek Kolakowski

Julian

Kornhauser

Ma::ia KornilowÍcz

Marcin Krol
Ryszard Krynicki
Jacek Kunon
Stanisl-aw Lesniewski
Edwand

Lipinski

Zdzislaw Lapinski
Rev. Stanislaw Mal-kowski
Jerzy l4arkuszewski
Adam Mauersberge::
Adam l,fichnik

Halina Mikolajska
Jan Nieponucen Mil-ler
Ludwik Muzyczka
Zygmunt Mycielski

Jerzy ìIarbutt
Jan Olszewski
Antoni Pajdak
Kr:zystof Pomian
Jozef Rybicki
Rev. Jacek Sal-ij
I{tagyslaw Silanowicki
Stanislaw Skalski
Antoni Slonimski
AnieIa Steinbergowa
JuIian Stnyjkowski
Jan Jozef Szczepanski
Adam Szczpio::ski

Kazimierz Szelagowski
l.lislawa Szymbonska
Jacek Trznadel
Maria Wosiek
Adam Zagajewski

Waclaw Zawadzki

Rev. Jan Zieja

Jan Jozef Lipski

Source: trThe Letter of 59 fntellectuals to the Speaken of the
Diet of the Po1ish Peoplers Republicrr, Polish Reviewr 2l , Nr. 7 E 2,
1976, pp. 55-57

Letter to the High

Commission

of the PRL Sejm
Warsaw, Januarv

31,

1976

To the High Commission of the PRL Sejm
fon the Pnepanation of the Proposals of Change
of the Constitution of the Po1ish People I s Republic
Some time ago the published announcements of changes in the standing
Constitution of the PRL anoused uneasiness, public opinion expressed this
amongst othen means by collective and individual l-etters. Now, aften the
publication of information by PAP on the thene of pnepar^ing the pnoposed
chanses in the Constitution, the social uneasiness happens to be wellfounded. The signatories below, ioining to ea:rIier. voices of concenn and
pnotest, believe that a pa-ticulanl-y dangerous proposal is the supplement
to article 57 (67 in amended Constitution"r), stating'the nights of
citizens ane inevitabJ-y tied with the honest and conscientious fulfill-ment of duties towands the Fatherland. t

Democracy in genenal and thus, socialist democracy, establishes that
the executíon of citizenfs rights cannot be limited by some specia.I conditions, especially by unclea:rly fonmul-ated conditions and allowing the
possibility of discnetionany interp::etatíons by the government as wefl as
individual trustees of power. They cannot for. example deprive a person of
his rights for political views which are incompatible with the views of the
Party in different parts of the new proposals such as 'the leading political force of society t or persons who have a cnitical attitude towands the
actual method of governing. Natural-Iy even persons cond.emned to a jail
terrn for definite offenses cannot be deprived of their rights un.less
individually determined by a Iegal judgment of the court. If various
articl-es of the present Constitution ensure the citizens ffreedom of
speech, press, meetings and assembl-ies, processions and demonstr"ationsr
one cannot enfonce an articl-e which woul-d al-low the execution of the
afo¡ementioned freedom to be unden certain circumstances, at var"iance with
'the honest and conscientious fulfil-lment of duties towards the Fatherfand'
and consequently deprive us of these freedoms. Besides under the circumstances of the perceptible and constantl-y growing nest::iction of the aforementioned fneedoms in the PRL (fon example the variance between the freedom of speech and p::ess and the intensive pressure of censorship) the
introduction of the quoted amendrnent to anticle 57 must be interpreted as
a clea:r, grave and even decisive step towards the legalization of total-itanianism for the entine life of the country and a th:reat to the fundamental fneedoms and rights of citizens.

:':Ëditors note

777

Jerzy Andrzejewski, Eligia Bakowska, Dr. Ludomir Bienkowski, Hennyk
Bl-achnio, Jacek Bochenski, Mania Bogucka, Janusz Bogucki, Kazimierz
Brandys, Manian Brandys, Mieczyslawa Buczkowna, Tornasz Bunek, Zofía
Chadzynska, llieslawa Czerniawska-Beylin, ..., Stanislaw Dygat, dr. med.
Marek Edel-man, Irena Eichlerowna, ..., Wanda leopold, ...Manek Nowakowski,
...prof. dr. Czeslaw ZgorzeLski, Jutiusz Zulawski. (There $rene a total
of 99 signatunes. )

trDalsze

Protesty w l(naju" (Fur.the:: Pnotests in the Country),
(342),
March, 1976: pp. 28-34 at pp. 29-30.
Kultura (Paris), 3
Source:

Letten of Antoni Slonimski (excerpts)

'
I onty ask without hypocrisyl I wilt not discuss wÍth you here
the influence of French culture on the Polish intelligentsia in the XIX
Century when, at this moment, we are fighting over maintenance of our
national culture.

Together with fifty eight r+riters, artists, and pnofessors, I
a.l-etter to the leadens pnotesting against the projected Constituiional changes, which if voted on, would amount to the legaJ-ization of
the dictatorship of the Communist Panty and the liquidation of an independent Pol-and. This conflict has a vital meaning fon us. It concerns
lh" flrtu"e of cultune in this country. If the French intelligentsia wish
to have some real impact hene, they ought to side with our stand.
signed

But I do not have any illusions. Frenchmen do not cane one cents
what happens here. They only wish that there would be order Ín
for
worth
I
Warsaw. understand the point of view of the leaders. The government
wants to tnade with the East. Peace and security ane needed in Centnaf
Eu::oÞe for this. From this point of view its interests are the same as the
Soviet Union. DIRTY BUSINESS! But why does your intelligentsia remain
silent? For many long years they were incredibly naive. They did not
see the actual situation in the Soviet Union inc:redibly and with us. For
example in l-956, Satre did not wish for Po1ish w¡iters to deviate from
socialist rea.Iism in onden not to weaken the socialist camp towands the
U.S. Freedom for him, all restnictions for us.
Today, thanks mainly to Solzhenits¡m, the whole wo:rld can recognize the tnue side of the Soviet Union. And your own intelligentsia tneat
him contemptuously and do not want to hean him. Meanwhile he has ca::ried
out with Sakhanov and sevenal others a huge and vital task. And mill-ions
of people here admine him for his counage.
The French intel-Iigentsia have renounced the mission which they
the struggle for cneative freedom in the who.l-e
sometimes have fulfil-led:
world, wherever" it is thneatened. But because they possess it, they
l-eave others to their own fate.

are demanding compliance with the Helsinki Agreement. A real,
free cinculation of ideas and people. At this time they offer us a caricature. If for example I want to ::ead some English or American newspaPer
I cannot but it at a kiosk as you can in Paris. If I want to nead some
Western book which has a political- theme which intenests me, I must look
for an unofficial sounce since I cannot get it in llarsaw. Is this the
intention of Helsinki? It is to end hypocrisy ! If it wishes detente,
I question its achievements. Let cultu:re spread freelyl Because acquiescing culture does not deserve the name cultune. Here is a good
JccasÍon for the Fnench intelligentsia to establish contact with the
lrle
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historical traditions of

freedom and revolution. Let them support our
demands. National borders do not exist for the mind.

I am deeply convínced now that fnee peopì-e must raise their
voices, regandless of any immediate risks. My long experience knows
that one al-ways gained by not submitting to orders and by speaking what
one thought. 0f counse in my era it was easier to speak on certain
truths on which others ane sil-ent. But when I l-ook at the behavioun of
the young, when I hear them, I feeL pfoud. They are braven than the
ol-der generation, who for many years have been accustomed to silence.
Undoubtedly the risk today is l-ess than twenty years ago, this, however,
fills me with optimism for the future
Take the l-etter of the fifty nine. For the first time since
have hope that we will be victorious, that the leaders wiLlconsider our dernands. This wil-l prove that the courage of the intelLi1956

I

gentsia wilI.
changes

I am not unduly apprehensive about Pol-and. f have seen many
in life. I believe that anything is possible. Even change for

the better.

Antoni Slonimski, "LrOrdre regne a Vansovie" (Order
fon the neign in War.saw), Kul-tuna (Paris), 3 (342), l4arch, J-976, pp.
Sour.ce:

26-27

.

APPENDIX

3

THE POLÏSH LEAGUE FOR INÐEPENDENCE

A Programme fon Poland (excerpts)

In the existing political fr^amework, the people of Poland ane
not allowed to influence either the internal- or the externa.ì- policy of
their cnuntry. Funthermore, they are pnevented from exercÍsing control
ove¡ the government. In fact, the wishes and aspirations of the people
ane incneasingly disregarded, and the pa-ty-state appanatus is heading
un¡nistakably towands nestrÍcting funthen such l-iberties as have been
won in l-966 and 1970. A.l-ook at the international situation makes it
clear that it would be use.l-ess to rely on foreign ínfl-uence or pressure
to improve our situation. It is up to ounsel-ves to act.
indications of a growing need for a pronot
only
the
discontent of the people but also thein
expressing
specific demands and long-term objectives. It is wideì-y felt we must
reach beyond disjointed pnotests fon a clear definitÍon of the aspinations of the majority of oun people.
Thene are numenous

gramme

...Our prognamme means to provide a foundatÍon for appraisal
of the changing situation in this country and abnoad and of the political- conduct of groups and individuals. The nation is f::agmented and the
Party tnies to prevent any degnee of unde::standing and coopenation
between different groups by aIJ- means at its disposaJ-. The existence of
the common platform we propose should ser"ve to bring together ideas
and, at an opportune moment, actions of all- who shane a common purpose
even if they have no forrnal ties.
The Pol-ish League for Independence bnings together people of
diffenent backgnounds. We differ in our views on many specific
economic and political problems. We do agree, however, on the essentials.
This programme is the measune of our agreement made possible because,
at pnesent, the interests of all Pol-es ane the same.
The countnies of the ttsocialist bIoc", i... countries subordínated
to l,foscow, and the USSR itself, are in a state of continuing, although
concealed, crisis. The neasons for" it are the growing internal tensions,
the discontent among the oppressed nations, the malfunctioning of the
economy together with the continuÍng backwardness in technology, culture
and social- welfane. The cnisis is bound to come into the open, both
inter"nally and internationally
We

have

buil-t our programme on the fol-lowing assumptions:

t7s

7. The nation, in the sense of a group of people conscious of
national identity, is sovereign and has an inalienabfe right to decide
its own destiny.
2. A1l- citizens are absol-utely equal before the law and should
have equal opportunity to organize their own lives.
3. The enormous majority of Pol-es are people of religious beliefs;
of those are Catholics. The political system in Poland
majority
the
cannot be based on discrimination against the majority.
4. The Po]ish national tradition !¡as based on the pnogressive
expansion of civiÌ::ights and the paiticipation of an increasing number
of people in government. Polish political thinking has been fonemost
in the development of democratic ideas since the sixteenth century.
The autocratiã, anachronistic, totalitarian system imposed on us is
humiliating and alien to our tnadition.
5. Poland belongs historically to the gneat family of nations of
l.lestern and CentnaJ- Eunope, the inheriters of the Greco-Roman and
Christian civilization. He wish to continue within that tradition,
strengthening oun ties with natíons close to us spiritually.
The Po1ish League

for

Independence has,

as its general- objectives:

The regaining of genuine national soveneignty.
The giving to all Poles the opportunity to participate in the
governnent of the countny.
3. The introduction of civil rights in accordance with oun own
traditr'on and the natunal- development of fnee nations of Europe.
4. The creation of legal and organizational fnameworks for the
introduction and continuous existence of a multí-party democl:acy.
5. Real prosperity, to be expenienced by the people and not
measured by overful-fil-lment of fictitious norms; the Progress of the
national- ."onory, without constant sacrifices and acts of self-denial

7.
2.

being called for'.

6. The free development of learning and national culture.
7. Throwing open Polandrs windows onto the world with fneedom of
movement, of exchange of thought and of information.
...The Party does not even tny to satisfy the people.. The only
it
wants fnom them is inactivity, indifference to what is being
thíng
done to the country. It is supremely irnpo::tant that those who disagree
with what the Party stands for should adopt an actÍve no1e. To stant
with, l-et it be at least an intellectual exercise; constant attention
to the possibility of different courses of action, better decisions and
more sensible personal conduct. To oppose is not the same as to complain
or to grumble. Our aim is to pr"ovide alte:rnative solutions.
The task has to be undertaken by the whole of the intelligentsia,
histonically r:esponsible for the spiritual life of the nation. The most
powerful settion- of society, the industriaf wonkers ' must share in the
responsibi]-ity. The events of the l-ast 30 years have amply demonstrated
that they represent an invincible force.
Source: ttDocuments: The Polish League for Independence--A
Pr"ogramme for Polandt', Sunvey, 22, llo. 2, Spring, 1976, PP. 182-193.
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ABBREVIATIONS

AK (Armia

l,rajowa)--

Home Army

(the

London-based Polish underground)'

AL (Armia Ludowa)-- People's Army (the Communist Pol-ish Underg:round)'
CRZZ

(Centralna Rada 2wilzkdw Zawodowych)-- The Central Councif of Tnade
Unions.

XC (Komitet

Centralny)-- Central Committee (CC) '

of Mutual EconomÍc Assistance'
rJN (Fnont Jednosci Nanodowej)-- Fnont of ÌJational unity
Comecon-- Council-

the

of

PZPR, ZSL, SD).

HSWP-- The Hunganian
KPP (Komunistyczna
KSC (Komunisticka
KSR

(composed

Social llorkerst Party

Pantia Po]ski)-- Communist Party of Poland (until l-938)'

Strona Ceskoslovenska)-- Communist Party of Czechoslovakia'

(Komitet Samorzqdowy Robotniczy)-- Workers' Self-Ilanagement Committee'

NEM-- New Economíc Mechanism (Hunganian economic reforms

ppR (Polska

Partia Robotnicza)-- Polish workens' Party

initiated in

1968) '

l-942-1948'

pps (Polska Partia Socialistyczna)-- Polish socialist Party to 1948'
pRL (Polska Rzeczpospolita Ludowa)-- Polísh People's Republic.

(Polskie Stronnictwo Ludowe)-- Polish Peasant Party (Mikolaj czyk) '
pZpR (Potska Zjednoczona Partia Robotnicza)-- polish United Wonkersr Party'

PSL

SED

(Sozialistische Xinheitspartei DeutscþIands)-- Socialist Unity Party

of

Genmany (GDR).

SD (Str.onnictwo Demokratyezne)-- Democratic
UB (Urzqd Bezpieczenstwa)-- Fo1ish

Party'

secret police'

ÎloG (Hiel,kie ongan ízacje Gospodancze)-- Lange Economic Associations'

ZbolIiD (åwi4zek Bojowniklw o Wotnos'J i Demokracje)-- Association
for" Libenty and Democracy (PoLish Veter^anst Organization)'

Znak-- ,,sign" (Association of PoIish catholic intelligentsia)
ZSL Qjednoczone Stnonnictwo Ludowe)-- United Peasant Party.
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